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HANDBOOK OVERVIEW

This handbookis_designed_to_provicie-k
framework forada educators and - counselor;
interested in planning a career guidance program -

for adults. It is-bated on- experience gained during
a two-year period in which a comprehensive
community-based- career guidance program for
adults was4eveloped and _implemented in
7allahassee,_ Florida; The services _offered;_free of
Charge to any adult who wished to participate,:
included- individual career counseling and group
workshops that focused on teething 16E4 unting
techniques;

.

. The _handbook-contains-practical informatian
on Administrative _concerns such_ _as_asse5sing-the-
needs of the community, evaluating -the local job
market, establishing _service sites, hirhIgand

partanneli_get`ing publicity, collecting _

statiStits,-Wahlating programs, and developing a
reabstiatmetable-,_

Asteir_by-step_oudinels-also-includedo help
pragrem staff :develop_ _their_own_career _decision-
making:glade-J. For each step; either the _actual
material used or resources:for. developing
materials are-provided. Etriphatii-iS placed on
-obtaining materials without. spending large sums of

l- noney
You_will also_find_guidelines_for es ng-

services offered in respOnse_to_needs
and to ongoing program evaluation; services -to

Community-wide workihops, and
career tat;es._.-

Service to individuals. The handbook explains

holm to-use the-step-by-step-career decision-making
modeVin working with individuals:
2; - Community-wide workshops. Workshop
materials in the handbook include publicity : :

strategies, samples of advertisements and public
service -.- announcements, workshop
suggestions for settings, detailed formats, and lists
of_ma andzesources_needed to implement
the tria-dell worliShop_groups; _,..

3.: Career apes. -Sample scripts are provided,
which can used to write a series of scripts
Suitable to another district. : .

Information is not included on two recom-,
mended offerings: special-workshops and in-
forrnadontreferral -Services. The _ways_ in -which
special workshops are used in the_programare
discussed in the sections on workshops and __

publidty. Since an information/ieferrel_serVice_Will
vary hi-content-from communitrto community;
dependingon the resources and agenciesavailable,
it _would be ittipossible _to_provide-pertinent data
here; For_this service;_the_local_counselore
knowledge of the community, its educatidEal
offerings, and the social services- offered is in-
ditpehsable-in planning and publicity.

Throughout the handbook, all recom-
mendations reflect our-own eVeriences, although
we_are_aware_that everyi;:orrirnunfty_ has a _unique .

population -with its own particulra needs and
reseurcesIt is hoped that this handbOok _will;;
generate new ideas and fadlitate more OffettiVe .. .

guidance programs for adults.
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AMER
SKILLS

,

The Career Guidance and = Skills Progiainitri
Tallahassee;_ Florida; was alibi-Med 16 provide
free_ career counseling and training injobThunting
techniques to. adults in the community. The

ogram was created in response to the needs of
wing numbers of adults facing a-vatiety_of__.

-ansitions and -the- increasing- awareness that
adul a_time_of growth and change.
Designed -td teailtil_the kills needed during career
transitions; the program not only made accessible
occupationarand edUcestional information, it also
gave persons Seeking such informatiOn- an_op-
PcirtUnity to learn more abOut thetrinterests;
valties, and!§kills; _The-Career _Guidance and Skilli
'Plograntwas_the. sole agency in Tallahaisee of=:
fering free career.counseling t6 anyone over 16
years of age, regardless of income, employment
status, or educational background. It was also the
only:program that was-community-based;_in that
facilities were kicated Throughout the community,
the-staff wasmob112; the Materials were portable;
and the _hours were flexible. addition, he Other
agency offered a range Of individual and group
services that compared to this program's offerings.

!ACE AND
ROGRAM .

El

PROgRANI DESIGN

to .meet the- needs _of _a large_ and diverse -.

community while operating with a small Staff and.
limited resources; the program ittillied the

follovVing procedgal design:
'1. 'Adopted a step-by 7stpicareer detsion-making
model to- use-with individuals and grodps.
2. ___Dsvelopediand acquired amany_resources as
possible for each stepi. matching resources to
particular clientgroups whenever possible,
3. PeciVided direct services to the-general public._:
4.:= Serveil as-a resource-to-local agendesicharged
With meeting the-needs of special groups. Such
agencies Included those_offering programs for
displaced homemakers or handicapped persons,
various CETA sponsors; groups of welfare mothers
in the Work Incentive Program, tehant-assai-
atiiiiiii halfWay houses,:fotter wandearent pro-
grams; and so on. Services to these agencies
ranged from consultation to workshop presenta-
tions.0 ;

SERVICE DELIVERY
PLAN

Guided by experimentation and clieeit input,
the following service delivery plan WaS.fonnulated:

._Created a centrally located facility to -house
both adrigniatiative and counseling fu'nctions:-
Locating the facility at an accessible public-place;
stichiat a library, was found to_bepreferableto
locating the center_ on the campus of an
educational institution:

10
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2. Ettabliihed Satellite-. or mini centers thrOugh,_
out= the -community. The number of these. centers
and the goals of each-votild depend upon pi°. _

gram-resources as well as community reScUirces for,
adults with_speciatneeds.

When the career_Guidance and-Vtlils Program
initiated its seri/ions, administrative offices were
separate from counseling services_There_wasno
tentralicoUnsellnaadlityiand the program was
housed whereverspunselorsi'were operating at a:

Apen_time. This split of adminittratiik offiCes and
actualservices;wasinefficienlAWd awkward, and
became moreso as- the -pr... ant grew. The4a-ck
a central fadlitY also bresen t. d.problemsb'ecauseit
made and conducting_publicity_
campaigns for three separate mini - centers -more
difficult to accomplish without confUSing the public; .

Once a.sentraffacility to hoUte both dire-
services- and administrative functions was
established; _the_part-tirnef-ounalors, who
Called career planning consuitants_wor ed out of '--
the -main office in shifts, covering eit .daytime
and evening hours as possible._Each co ultan _

also-was responsible for staffing a minf-Ce ter:The
location of which changed during the co of the
program.,_Thispllowed the program to e_
continuous service -,_ to collect and have avail
greater resources and to centralize ill publics
efforts.

SERVICES OFFERED

In-tespoise to needs expressed by agency staff \
members, educators, representatives of the .
business community; and; most importantly,
prograth participants; he following services were
45vetcipedior _Produced: _

-1ndiVidUal career counseling sessions and
training in lob-hunting techniques at several
locations. -

2. _Community-wide workshops On learning job
hunting techniques and,maldng career choices.
3. Workihops co-sponsorediewith other corn-
munitsi. agencies.

a. For groups With special needs.
b.- On a special topic, such as time
manageMent;or women An the skilled trades.

.4. Information-and-referrals.
a. 'Local education and training opportunities.,,
b. LoCalieocial service agencies, including
those that ,PrOVide legal services.
Career tapes, a series of dintintious-reel tapes

covering topics in the following categories': 'Ap-
Plyingiot a Job and Marketing Yourself, Em-
filament Resources__Occupational Information,
EducationaLOpportunities, firiandng Your_
EdneatiOn. These tapes werte housed at the-public . .

Jibrary; to be played over the telephone upon
request.

cc'
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A needs assessment can be iormal or Informal,
on a_ large or small scale; but whateVer the size--and
shape, it Wan integral part ofplannIna,- dvvelop-

. ing,, implethertting,-and evaluating_tr.areetiguld,
;ante -proijrant.- BesidesprovidIng a means for es-
tablishing_program goals and ioblectivei,_a needs
assessment can be useful tn the_folkoking Ways.
1. Key community people contacted= during the:
needs assessment pros may be willing to serve
on your adViSory itotinti ; .

.

. 2. Agendes and institu ons_contactedmay later ;.
be able to provide-intern ti .nd volunteers, if yott
ei&con"sklertniauslpv ety of staffing
resources._
3. = It is the first_ step in cr ting an active tatwork
ofilo_Cal agentletSerVingthe gedi of adults._ If you
'solicit input at the ottisaf-fr-,;" -otber_agencies;_:
t °Operation= will- be encourage, ;_in'addition, if you
Include-netwOr king ets'part_OV itr
carnpaigr4 you'Cvil_b a laid th :groundwork for It
as soomes you begin e needs rnent.

Before designin e-p__ we informal&
Assessed the -cure ounsAling -of -adults -in-in
the community. -5c adiidn 1/ .- community

tchool coot- dult_bkedu on :teaChlii
and-coordinator:44r ors of social ce
age ndes;_and refilesen tIves_frotti th -business
community_ f personnel nevi's:from me of the
area's largest employers) -ere intervl_ &to
determine theserVIces th t were being '2-cl to : .

adulti- ;n )the_services_ that .were still eeded.
Shortly after the program_ vies initiated,

another needs .assessment was conducted,_ This
assessment provided informatIon:need_ed-tomodIfy
stervicei at Individual sites. This- assessment was
dent-irt conJurictioniwith_comniunity_school
toorOinators, -who.regullidy__siavey ffiefr corn-
nutoities.-Oitestions_ptteiningto_career guidance
`and_career_inforroatioffWere added to their
staridard questionnaires on services desiredThe-
qiiiittorinalte..5 were then mailed to !oval-residents.
In rural 'kali:4,4w counselors accompanied
community school staffdoor4O-door surveys;;-_ .

en_maldng_contacts in your communt ; it
Ito_finctout-iihitherother groups se

sdnitsplan to Ofidnet O needs assessment. If it is
possible to tontine resources onlhiktaskeyou
may save money and- at the someititna_ensure_i___

.tOoperative planning 01-se:yeIlAe_needs_of_addlis.
_The proteduzertcifollow:In_conduang:a- -

needs assessment should Conform 'to the folloWIng
guidelines: '
1_.____Identifi objectives; activities, and resources of
existing programs; r, _

2; '_Contact representatives from all grotips who
rbiaidlogitelly be involved.
S. Get Input from the people yob plan tolerve.

_Once _you_have_ established what other
programs are accomplishing to meet the Weer

711741.1a,f;:".
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guidance needs of idults(turrent ttatui), and,:
determined what both professicinalsandpotential
clients would like.accoinplithed (desireclpPicon-i4,
you have defined a need.

For further assistance in assessing needs;
. writing specific gbalL,..004.designin-g measurable ...

objecttws, yoUliria9 Wiiii.:to 'consult peueroping
. Cointrehensiue_Career Guidance Programs, a

series of rpodulesdev,elopea_at the:American
Institute_s fcir Research, through support of the
United States 'OffiCerafiEducation, Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare, iinder-Palt C of

. the Vocational Education Act of-,1968. The
nu:Mules relevant to this topte.are: Assessing
Desired Outcome, Assessing Current Status, and
Establishing Program Goals.

The following national networks may also
provide utefid resources_ on planning a career
guidance 'program for adults:
Career Planning and Adult Development Network
1190 South Bascom Avenue, 'Suite 214

-San Jose, California 95128
Each network member receives a in' nthly

ent
newsletter_containing:feature articles; boo reviews,
and materials, as Well as information on c
pLacticils , conventions and meetings, workshops
and _classes, employment, and network_zontactt.

'--M...etrrship and subscription are $10.00 per year.
acitiondi Center !Or:Educational Brokering ..
1211 Connecticut Avenue NW, Suite 310
Washinwou, DC 20036 ,o--

Adult Career i:ducation Counselingiand Guidance I
Literature ffesoiree

Northwest Regional Educational. Laboratory
710 Second Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204

C
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EVALUATING ME LOCAL JOB
MARKET

Specific information on the state and local job
marketand major employers is essential to ti
comprehentive Career guidance program for adults.
Information of this Sort is a necessary addition to
national occupational forecasts, such as the_Oc,
cupational Outlook Handbook. General forecasts

-are-usually not relevant to specific communities
and to adults with complex !esponsibilities and
limited mobility.'

The Florida Department of Labor and Ern-
C ployment Security publishes several resources on

the .`state job market. Florida Employment
. Directions: 1974-1985includei detailed in=

formation -on flondil_s__population, industrial
'employment projections; and_ occupational
ploymentidirections.: Planning information reports
are available for each= of the Standard Metropolitan
Statistical Areas (SMSA) in- Florida; In_ Florida, 14

. SMSAS have been designated, -each _of _which
includes-a county-or: group_of _continguous counties

=

that contains_ at-least-one- city -of 50,010 or -more
inhabitants Topics covered in an SMSA report
inclIde_a_description of the=area,:employment
devillopments faid. raidlook_by itieluStty,ot-_

7-
.ctipational supply and demand,long-itetm -outlook;
unemployment trends and characteristics;_ and_
characteristics and- employment difficulties of the
economically disadvantaged. _ _

Flotideis_also divided -into 10 planningidithictS
for which employment information is available.

Your county may not be part of an SMSA, but
every county is included in a planning disttiet.
ReCiuests kir information = on your SMSA or
Planning district -and= on Rondo Emptoyment
Directions: 1974-1985 should be addressed_to:
Florida Department of Commerce; Division
EmploNment Security; Caldwell Building,
Tallahassee; Florida 32304.

The Chamber of Commerce can provide you
with a list of area employers and up to=date in-
forOtion on new and expanding industries.,
Through the Chambtr of Commerce, you can first
determine-the-major employers; then-WriTo
establish contacts_with_them;

Additional resources for evaluating the local
job Meeket inClUde:
I. Vocational-technical' schools
2. Planning department of city or county
government
3. Union locals
4. Bureau of Apprenticeship_ and Training ,
5-__Florida Occupational Infortnation Coordinating
Committee_ .

To keep track of information that you gather,
YOU can set up a Staff bulletin hoard in main
Office.i:When each employee has -read the in- ,

formation posted, s(he) initials the_notice._New_
information can_also_be exchanged at weekly staff
meetings orwritten and distributed. in the form of a
memorandum;



ESTABLISHING SITES

- Man agencies and institutions are pleased to
share space in return for increasing the services
they offer to the community; The- task -of finding
sites throughout the community to house your
program is simplified by the fact that a great deal
of space is not necessary. Seating for two,_ some
room for materials, perhaps a cardboard file box,
and privacy may be-all that are'requited. You
might investigate space_atadult education
programs of the local school system, the public
service section of the county library; and neigh-
boyhood centers. If there are multi-family sub-

- sidized housing -levelopments in_your corrununity,
their_etfiiiit assoc.ations may be able to offer you
space. Before choosing a site, you should consider
the following factors:
1. Accessibility. Ideally, sites should be-located
throughout the community to be accessible to the
largest portion and the greatest variety of the

population; In some _regions; _a_ combination of
rural and urban centers maybe desirable;_ Be sure
that urban centers are located near bus lines, if
public transportation is available.
2-.- Hours of availability. It Should-be poiSible to
offer appointments atseveral locations during some
morning; some- afternoon, and-some- evening-
hours; This is critical -when working -with_adults.___
Frequently; those who work can_ corne_milyin_the
evening,: homemakers with school-aged children
may find it more convenient to come during the
day, and so on.
-&-TStippoftiveness of°tne sponsoring agency.
How _does _the_ sponsoring_ agency- accept the-
rationale of providing career counselingeervices_to
adults? Does it support your goals and objectives?
An enthusiastic sponsor can have a strong impact
on the success of your program.



UTILIZING AGENCY RESOURCES

You may be_able to use The publicity resources
of the sponsoring agency to benefit your Prograiii.
Many_community schools and neigfiliodiii6d
centers have newsletters with wide distributions. II
they:are hbusing your services, thew agencies will
be able to help spread the word-Countylibraries
usually have their own public relations department

may even carry out_an ongoing publicity

offered at _their facility. _

_Program sites in high schools and I:braries may
be able to make use Of the stiohiothitagencys
supply_ of career &dente resources, in the form of
printed materials, audiovisual equipment;_microfilm
readers, or computerized career exploration
programs.

It ImpOttant to establish good -working
relationships with members bf_the staff at the
agendes sponsoring you: program. Since staff
members probably serve as the entry-points for
yourclients, you must take time to_familiarize
receptionists, secretaries,_ and coordinators with the
purpose, personnel, services, andtimetable of your
pro-Wait. Scheduling and message-taking

es rke
the agency staff with any printed material.f_ such as
timetables- or summaries of services offered, that
would facilitate communication and ease the chore
of their extra responsibility.
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HIRING AND TRAINING PERSONNEL

. We do not make recommendations abbut the
number -of -career planning consultantt to hire or
the background_wld qualifications of the ditoet&
andisTalEaCi school_ district _must-operate- ac-
cording to its own resources; budgetary- restrictions,
and priotities.iGeherally, differential staffing is
recommended whenever possible. Some_
suggestions for utilizing differential staffing are

-

a lawyer might present a woikshop on women's
employment rights.

on the areas of expertise required to provide career
guidance service. Resources and suggestions for
staff development. are also offered.

DIFFERENTIAL
STAFFING

If your needs assessment involved key
community members,- then you have already
created the initial linkages for recruiting volunteers
andintems to work in your program; It islm-
portant to have a core staff of dedicated and well-
trained counselors, but community involvement
can help allay financial_pressures-_cprovide a ticher
and more complete service, and encourage
coopetative efforts to meet the needs of adults.

knems and Vaunteers out perform many_
services; Interns from local uniOetsities can design
and facilitate special workshops; develOP materials,
lead support groups,-_or help to create a public
relations campaign. Paraprofessional or
professional volunteers can also help. For example,

STAFF DEVELOPMENT
Since the needs_of special_ groups of adults=

displacedhomemakersureturning women, mi-d=life

handicapped persons are -only slowly being
recognized and granted legitimacy; the concept of
adult -career ciattritelingittatively-new

As ow understanding of the needs of these
people grows, -tareer counselors must.ecititinue to
learn._ The fields of careerdevelopment and
employability skills training are changing-and
expandinl along with developments in the
economyand society. As lifestyles change;
communities change. As The economy changes;
job descriptions -change. EVen ticeeptable_reaurne
writing styles-change. And career counselors must
always be ready_ to help their clients prepare for
new_opportunities.

I n every prNrantstaff_cleveloimwnt-must-be-
tailored to meet the needs of the program and to
promote the: goals of the_program. However, all
personnel who are_ to. staff thini-offices.and facilitate
workshops should have training in these areas:
1. Counseling skills '

a. Career development theory
b. Group counseling
c. IndiVidual counseling



2. "Attesithent techniques
a. Tegthig
b. Other-techniques such asbehavioral
observation, self-assessment, and peer in-
teraction__ _

3: Occupational information
a. Resources for gathering inforMation
b. Job Chittert and:working environments
C. Occupational outlook

4. Mcigon-making and goal-setting
5. Job - hunting techniques

a. Tapping -the hidden job market
b. Using employment agencies
c. Using personnel offices
d. Filling out job applications
O. Resume-Writing, especially of the func-
tional resume
f. Interviewing -and follow-up skills
g. Career advancement strategies

6. Community :needs
a. Local job market and job forecast
b. Major local
C. Educational and trainingiopportunities

(1) vocational-technical schools
(2) community colleges
(3) universities
(4) aduh basic edUCation courses
(5) private schools:
(6) free or low-cost, nonacademic, short-
teriti experiences

d. Financial aid sources
e. Social service agenciesresources and
functions

7. Groups with special needs
a. Adidt learners
b. Displaced homemakers and returning
women ;
C. _Undereducated and vocationally disad-
vantaged persons
d. Mid-life career changers
e. Rural residents

)Handicapped persons
8. Current employment kW:dation

familiarity with-all these _areas is a
tall order for an staff,-so you might consider
combining T staftclevelopment_with anotlr'r prograrri.
goal.- For example;_if you plan to produce a series
of-career tapes; such as the ones described- later in
this handbook; staff members could do preliminary
r '-search- and script- writing, and share their findings
With-each other.

If you are using a decentralized delivery.
System, the sharing of-information must be an

---Aritegraf-part-ofstaff-xlevelopmenti-becausecach .

career_planning_consuhail will encounter idiffetent
problems and find new sautions. A standard way
of exchanging informatirn should be incorporated
into the program.

Resources for Staff
Development

.

The following resources should prove useful in
developing your staffs knowledge and understand-
ing in each_of the areas mentioned above.
1. Counseling skills

a. Career deVelopment theory
Theories of Career Development; 1973
Author: Samuel 11; Osipow _
Publisher: Appleton-Century-Crofta

292 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10017

Facilitating Career_Development, 1975
Editors: Robert C. Reardon, Harman D.

Burck
Publisher: Charles C. Thomas, Publishers

301 E. Lawrence Avenue
Springfield; Illinois 62717

b. Group counseling
Providing Career Guidance in a Group
Setting, 1976
Author: Perry Samuels
Publithet: American Institutes for Research

P.O. Box 1113
Palo Alto, California 94302
.

PeiSonaliiing Career Guidance Assessment
infOrnfatton through, Group Counseling,
1979
Authors: Larry C._Loesch, Joe Wittmer
Publishir: American Institutes for Research

P.O. BO* 1113
Palo Alto, California 94302

c.. Individual counseling
Forty Million Americans in Career Tran-
titian: The Need for Information, 1978
Author: Solomon Arbeiter et al.
Publisher: The College. Board

888 Seventh Avenue
New -York, New York 10019

2. Asseisment_techniques_i_
3. Occupational information_
4: Decision-making and goal-setting
5. Job-hunting,te.chniques

:Risources-for the last four areas listed above:
are included later in this handbook, in the section
on Using the Step-by-Step Model.
6. Community- resources

Resources for_ surveying employment c0=
portunities_and identifying major lcical employers in
the area have been suggested_ in the section' on
Evaluating.the Lotal_Job Market. If local
PortunitieS for education and _training, as_well as
financial _aid,_ have not already been identified by _

another local agency that offers-an information and
referral service (such as a local library) this in=
formation 'must be compiled the hard way-

Ea



through leamork and phone- calls and -then
treecirded::-The same is true for data on social
service agencies.

Criteria for tross-refenel can be developed
with each agency. The_ section in_ this handbook on
AgencyNetworks contains a description of this
process and a hit of agencies and groups to
contact.
7. Groups with' special needs

a: Adult learners
A Guide to Resources_ for Life-Career.
Educational,Ptarriting for Adtifts; 1976
Authors: Jane Shipden, Elizabeth Stet-

tenpohl
Publisher: Lorigisland Learning Center

Empire State College
223 _Store Hill Road
Old Weitbiihi, New York
11568

College Degrees for Adults; 1978
Authors: Wayne Blisze; John Nero
Publisher: Beacon Press; Inc.

25 Beacon Street
Boston, MassachUSetts 02109

Counseling Adtilti-fcir Life Transitions; 198()
Authors: Gany R. Wale, Libby Benjamin
Publisher: ERIC Clearinghouse on

Counseling and Personnel
Services
The University of Michigan
2108 SehOol. of :Education
Ann AkbOr, MiChigan .48109

Establishing and Operatinga Career
Resource Center for Adults; :1975_
Atithor:--Narity-TobliiIii CV
Publisher: Education DeVelopment Center,

Inc.
--55-ettape gee

Newton, Massachusetts 02160
.Passages; Predktoble CriSei of Adult Life,

1977

Publisher: Bantam Books; Inc.
666 Fifth Avenue _

New York, New York 10019
Planning Ahead after Forty: The Process of
Psychoeualuation with Self-Study Projects,
Rev. Ed., 1973
Author: Milton EdWin Hahn
Publisher: Western Psychological

Services
12031 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles; California 90025

b. Displaced homemakers and returning
women

Asserttueneu Training, Counselor Renewal
Series
Authors: Helen L. Mamarchev,

Marian P. Jensen

Publisher: ERIC Clearinghouse on
Counseling and Personnel
Services
The University of Michigan
2108 School of Education
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109

Career and Motherhood: Struggles for a
New Identity, 1979
Authors: Alan Rolan, Barbara HariJS
Publisher: Human Sciences Prei, Inc.

72 Fifth Avenue
New York; Nev.; Ybrk 10011

Career Exptoratkon Workshop for Wither),
Leadees Manual, 1974
Authors: Vivian McCoy, Phyllis Cassell
Publisher: Division of Continuing

Educetion
The University of Kansas
Lawrence, Kansas 66045

Career Exploration` Workshop for Women,
Participant's Personal _Portfolio; 1979
Authors: Vivian McCoy, Phyllis Cassell
Publisher: Division of Continuing

Education
The University of Kansas
Lawrence, Kansas 66045

counseling Programs and, Seruires for Womeri in
Nontraditional Occupation*, 1978
Author: Helen S. Farmer ,

Publisher: ERIC Clearinghouse on Counseling
and Personnel Services_
ThelUniversity of Michigan
2108 School of Educationi_______

A-16-ci-Richigati 48109
Counseling Women for Nontraditional
Careers, Counselor Renewal Series

ors: Caryl-K: Stnith',Waiter S. Smith,
Kali M_Stroup.

Publisher: aiiiringhOUsi on
Counseling and Peritinnel
Services
The University of Michigan
2108 School of Education
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109

Nonprint Resources in_Wornen's
Educational Equity, 1978
Author: Aileen Wehren
Publisher Educational Testing Service

Rosedale Road
_ Princeton, New Jersey 08541

Re Wintering: Succestful Back to Work
Strategies for Women Seeking a Fresh
Star7t, 1980
Author: Eleanor Berman
Publishsr: Cthwn Publisher, Inc.

1 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10016
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&cond Wind: A Program for Returning
Women Students,-1978
Editor: Jane_O.Carter
Publisher: Education Development

Center; Inc.
55 Chapel Street
Newton, Massachusetts 02160

Network News: The Newsletter of the
Displaced Homemakers Nettbark 2 (1980)
775 8th Streit NW
Washington, DC 20001

c. Undereducated and vocationally disad-
vantaged persons
(See also references listed for adult learn=
ets.)
New Directions for Rural Women, 1979"
Author: Marian Roman
Publisher: Education Development Center,

Inc.
55 Chapel Street
Newton; Massachusetts 02160

The Missing Link: Connecting Adult
Learners to Learning Resources, 1978
Author: Patricia K; Cross
Publisher: The College Board

888 Seventh Avenue
New York,_NeW York 10019

-d. Mid-life career changers
Create: A New Model for Cartel. Change:
Trainer's Manual; 1979
Authors: Vivian McCoy;_Carol

Nalhandiari;Colleen Ryan
Publishep: Adult Life Resource Center

DiVition of Continuing
Education
The University of Karas
Luvrence. Kansas 66045

For the Women Over Fifty:A PraCtiCal
Guide for oFidi and Vitat Life4978
Author: Adele Nudel , I
Publisher: Taplinger Publishing.; Inc.

2DO-Park-Abenue-South
_ NeW York; New York 10003

The Adult Life Cycte Training Manual and
ReadetA_1979
Authors: Vivian McCoy; Colleen Ryan;

James Llchtenberg
Publisher: Adult Life Retotate Center

Division Of Continuing
Education
The University of Kansas
Lawrence; Kansas 66045

Midci 'ears: Career Options died
Edurat Opportunities, 1976
Author: Alan D. Entine
Publisher: Affective House Publishing Co;

P.O. Boi_35321
Tulsa, Oklahonia 74135

1111.

The Wonderful- Crisis of Middle Age; 1973
Author: Eda_UShan
Publisher: David McKay Co.; Inc.

750 Third Avenue
New_Yorki New York 10017

Successful -Mid -Life Carrier Change: Self-
Understanding and Strategies for Action;
1979
Author: Paula I. RobbinS
Publisher: American Management Association,

Inc.
135 W. 50th Street:
New York; New York 10020

e. Rural residents
NeW Directions for -Rural Women: A
Workshop Lvader'sManual, 1979
Authors: The Grail_ .

Publisher: Education Development Center,
NeWton;_ Massachuselts, 1979

Rural America Series; 1977
Publisher: The Center for Vocational

Education
CVE- Publications-
The- Ohio State University
1960 Kenny Road__

__Columbus; Ohio 43210
Titles of handbooks Jr-RN-series: a
the Art Review,-- Life Rote- Devetopment
Model, Career Guidance_Resources;
Panning _and impletnentatiori-,Teareei
Development Needs Assessment;
Behavioral Objectives; Resource

Career CoUnteling in the Rural School,
Desk Reference: Facilitating Career
Counseling an& Placement; _An_ In; ,
ditdrbantirpil Appmrtril tn-rorwPr-ra, unceling
anctCareer Placement; Transitional Career
Placementin the Rural School, Career
Guidance: Practices, Staff Devetopment,
Community Retattons and Involvement,
RUM Community Perspectives toward
Career Development. -

f. Handicapped persons
Enhancing Understanding of Students with
Physical Dliabilities; _Module 17, 1976
Author: Susan L. MeBairi
Publisher: American Institutes for Research

P.O. Box 1113
Palo Alto,' California 94302

coithiiefing Exceptional Peopie, 1980
Editors: Libby*njamin, Garry R. Walz
Publisher: ERIC-Clearinghouse on

Counseling and. Personal
Services _

The_University of Michigan ;
2108 School of Education
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109
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GUIDELINES they are facing. For example, people who have

PUBUCITY
El

I. If possible; choose a name-for--your- program
that is easy to remember and communicates- your
purpose. The shorter; the better. (For example;

based on requirementa of the handing agency, is
too cumbers:me -)
2; Emphasize instruction and the 0..tchatigAtif
-information; rather o3uriseling. Research
Shows that aduks prefer to maintain_a high degree
Of control over their learning activities; and_the
numbe r of adtilta interested in information almost
always exceeds the number interested in coun-
aline, &milady, your counselors ShOUld be

had frustrating experiences looking for a job are
usuallihighly, motivated to learn effective job-

.PUBLICITY OUTLETS
In most communities, There are several-ways to

publicize pititlita: through paid advertising;
posters and brochures, free public service ad-
vertising, and agency networking. While the extent
of yourpublicity-cam_paigh will depend largely
upon yourbudget_remernher that even with
!hutted funds a great deal can be done to create
awareness of your program;

3: Geert publidty efforts_toward tpecific groups Paid Advertisin
whenever possible; The_public service atv
notintiments: that appear later in this section were Since it Is assumed
prepared for lOcal radio stations and were written that job: hunters read_the
to .focus on the concerns of Specific groiips=iii this Want ads, the classified
case-adults -changing careers and displaced setibri Of the newspaper
homemakers;
4; Stress tangi results; What_vviff participants your advertisAmentt.

out of your p m? Make_it_worth_theirtime The_following ad is an
and energy. Sp Tan evening, or-two away example_ of the type of
from home at a Workshop involves complicated ; notice you might run.
arrangements for- many adulti.

Focus on skills. Ad-at-seem to be Interested in
shiriv_tor material, awed-ally material on making
career decisions, finding-job leads, Writing resumes,
and interviewing swxessfully; They want-to learn
skills thathave aliedAic applications.to transitions

1160111011f
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If you can afford ft, consider buying larger
advertisements such as these:

x-iic=x*?:=x)=<7=2=aprie....actr3=3.1....1
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Thom are other possibilities the choice ss up to you

Career Counseling b information offered Free of
Charge at the CAREER GUIDANCE CENTER

A service to Central Texaris
Cell or cans by

_ McLennan Community Calms 756-6551
a p m Win -lbws * I a ns 0, Coi larw4p.m Sai

EllAXCXXX4X"X;C"it:Crol.

KNOWLEDGE IS
THE-KEY TO
WISE DECISIONS

6 Was your choice of a career made
without gelling al the facts?
Wi.at other career choices do you have?
Fosi.rnany of lod.ty% 35J= jobs are you
qualitied?

0 d'4

YOU -MIGHT_ BE SURPRISED!

4
1 The CAREER GUIDANCE CENTER can help answer these

Questions: tree of charge, 1.4

li McLennan Community ;Allege 756-6551 Est. 306 1
Call or come by? :,:c

I CI rt_ _e p".Acon.±.1-Nos. . 3 a 4 rm. rd. Illbev-2p /kW.-
kki,==xx.yr-

;,KA;ra-Acxxjusauczo-nr..it

134 YOUR40B--.-._-._ ._

Determines (1) Your financial standing

0
(2) Your leisute_lime
(3) Your outlook on life
(4) Your social life
( §) Your friends .

(6) TOW contributions to society
(7).Your faMily's friends

ON'T BE IN It makes sense ta plan.

Service to Centre! Texas
Career information and Counseling Offere

FP.EE OF CHARGE
Cog sr come by

CAREER GUIDANCE CENTER
McLennan Community College

Telephone 756-655! fol. 306
I AAA P.M. MonAlsors.-4115 P.M. Fri.

9 A.M.-2 P.M. Sot.
ZrCr"7:01=CIZtttir vir-:41triliColVETIVrreftrrOzno

CAREER GUIDANCE CENTER

Career_
Free

and Counseling
°lived Free of Charge

--A-Service-to-Ccalral-Tesans.-

Call Or core by:
McLennan Community College
Telerphillie 756=6551

3 km. Io p 41.1.1aMuts
ob.loS ilk Feblai °

a ex 133 v." Uloodralr,

er9TIMCVACICISCeffler 14=J=
From The Deuelopment oi a Community Career Counseling and trifmciton Program Catted the Career Guidance Center (1974,

McLennan Community College).,



Displaying posters and brOChures is an effective
way: to publicize yOur prograM. To minimize costs,
we had our poster designed by_Vittlentt in the
commercial art program at the local vocational
technical school. The poster was then reproduced
by a local printer, Our brochure was both designed
and printed by a local firm. Since it is easy to find
places to hang posters, tint difficUlt to leave a stack
of brochures for people to take home With them,
we recommend a poster design that ih-cludi
holder or container for brochures. Possible
locations for posters or brochures include;

Laundromats
Bars
Shopping centers, on biilletin borls or kiosks
Childcare facilities, including private daycare

_centers
Community centers
Barber_shops and beauty parlors
State_ Employment Service offices
Local personnel CiffiCei of city, county; and

state government
Doctors' offices
Health centers
Local cooperatives, such as food or hook

co-ops
Community school's
Postsecondary schoOIS
Mental, health 'centers
If you have business cards designed for your

program, consider ordering them the size and
shape of cards used in desk-top circular files, This
will make it easy for-staff of other agencies to keep
them handy.: .°

Free Public Service
Advertising
RADIO The availability of free public service
advertising oil:radio_ varies from community to
community. The following- public service
announcements were distributed -to local radio
stations_._ They were written -to- address the concerns
of career changers; displaced homemakers, and
unemployed persons; as well as those working
tOwardcareer advancement,

Important job-interview coming up soon? Why
not let -the Leon County 's-Librarcareerip a
Consultant help you prepare? The toniUltaht can
tell you how_ topresentiyour skills and experience
effectively and help _you_prepare_answers -Uzi- the
difficult questions Interviewers often ask;_This is a
free service off6ed by the Library and:the Career
Guidance and Skills PrograM._iCall 575-6868 to
make aniappointm'ent or to find out what other
career -related services area b4ing Offered.:
a.: Do you wantlo-gb back to work but aren't
sure where?_ Perhaps the career planning
consultant at the Leon County Public Library could
help. The consultant can help. you gather the: °

Information you seed about yourself
occupations so that_you can choose the field that's
best ,or you. The consultant can then explain how
to:find job leads. Call 575-6868 for more
ii+rination toimake_an appointment.

If you!to tired of your present job but:don't
know what else-you could do:with the skills you've
got why not .make an appointment' with the career
planning consultant at the-Leon County
Free career-related services include analysis of your
transferrable skills as well as interest inventories,
assistance in career planning; and occupational
information.: Call 575-6868 for details .

4; If you'reimaking plans to gr; back 16 work or
school; perhaps _you could use some iiifOrMatiiiii,
The Career Guidance and Skills Program has a
consultant working at the Leon County Public
Library:who can provide information on education
and training opportunities in Tallahassee; as well as
upto-date occupational information including Job
descriptions, job. requir4nents, wages,
opportunities for advancement, and_ the :

occupational outlook of hundreds of occupations.
Call 575-6868.
5. HoW long have you -put off writing your
resume? If resume-writing is a terrible chore for
you-, why not get-help from the career planning
consultant at the Leon County_ Public LibiarY. One
of the_many free career-related services Offered at
the Library by the Career _Guidanceand Skills
Program is helping you market your skills in
resume; The consultant can help you find a format
that suits your background even if you don't have
a great seal of formal work experience, Call

.

575-6868 ,
c,

6. Okay, you know of a lob opening and now
you need a resume. Writing one isn't easy if you
haven't dOne it before, but it is' easy with _help from
the career planning consultant at the Leon County
Library. And the best thing is that he service Is
free, if you are ready to Interview, then the career
Planning consultant _can _help you present your
skills and experience effectively-, and prepare you
to_answer \the difficult questions interviewers often
Mk, Take advantage_ of these_free services _offered
at the LOOti County Library. Call 575-6868. That's
575-6868. \
7.- What are twoof the hardest things to do?
Going back to -work when you've been -off for
awhilei and makIng_a_change when you've become
tired of your present Job _Need some -help? The
career plafining consultant at the Leon:County
LIbraryiCan belti you gather information _about
yourself and:occupations you can choose. You'll
get up -to -date occupational information, including
Job descriptions; Job requirements, wages, -and
opportunities for advancement. And It's all free.
Call 575.6868_ for moreinformation or an
appOintment. That's 575-6868,

-15
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NEWSPAPERS_ Local newspapers usually
publicize newsworthy WOrkehOPS and special
events; -but generally do not give free ptibiltity.
The f011OWIng is an example of a notice that a
newspaper might run at no Cost.

WORKSHOPS
FREE Jia-EINDING WORKSHOP --. A free

workshop for those in the market for .a new sib is
being 'offered by the Career Guidance and Skills
Program from 7.9_ pm. Tuesday and Wednesday_ at
the media center of Godby high School. 1717 W.
Thorpe St. Topics include finding job leads, con.'
meting employers; filling out applications; resume
writing and interviewing strategies. Anyone 16 or
older is- welcome To -MOW-a space -or get details,
call 575.6868 from 8 cm:-5 p.m. weekdays.

Yobt community may have an advertising weekly
in which public service announcements- are run free
of_charne. It pays to check into this possibility-.
TELEVISION A loCtilieleVISion talk show_ Is
an excellent way to publicize your service. And if
tbpica! workshops on stress management
women in the skilled trades are being_offered; talk
show hosts will_ be glad_ to- let_you describe the
program; and at the same time you can discuss the
other services yqu offer as well.

AGENCY NETWORKS Otheriagencic.: and
organizations providing services to adults in your
community could be important sources of publicity
for:your program. Creating community- awareness
of the services you -offer goes hand lri-hand with
developing a 7ocal_ network- composed of a. range
of- groups and agencies through which you can not
only achieve publicity in agency newsletters and
bulletins; but also get cross-referrals, directly recruit
clients for your _program, share resources, and
redOce duplication of servicesto the benefit of all
participants.-

In Tallahassee; for-example _a private; non-_
profit_orgatrization served displaced homemakers.
ft was staffed by VISTA volunteers who provided
outreach and community organizationbut not .

counseling, services. Our Part-time staff, on the
other hand, .are trained counselors, but tPley do
not have time to-become-Involved in outreach
activities. In addition-to -refersing_clients directly_to_
us,_ the VISTA staff_ called_Women_they_ had already
contacted Inihe_ community :to inform them of_our
workshops. Recruitment of this sort is invaluable
atid.plitS to good use the resources of both
agencies.

to promote your program and
share :resources -with- snot er
sponsor_ workshops offered_ in a pu bile service
program; such_as_those run_ by colleges And
universities. You can provicfe expertise on_fopics
and issues of concern. In turn, you can take
advantage of the extensive publicity resources of
the sponsoring agency.

When contacting other -agencies, It helps If you
introduce your program at a staff meeting. At that

, MI/

tithe, you can also establish guidelines for referral
and familiarize agency staff with the services you
offer. It is-Important tp keep a_ recoretiof agency
contacts; the names of contact people; and _the.
r-zferralguidelines. Regular communication should
be :nainiained to ensure maximum sharing of
resources; problemsi and solutions. Announce-_
ments of workshops and special programs can be
either_malled or delivered-directly to theogenty.

The 'following list-outlines the agencies and.
groups you mightinclude in your network:
1. Set-trice _organizations Junior League,
Kiwanis,YMCA; YWCA
2. "Social- clubs - Elks; Moose, women's otikillatieS

b 3. Churchesyouth groups and women's circles
4. Business and commercial groupslabor

anions, business associations, chambers of com-
merce .:,,
5.___Government agencies City Council,
Department of Labor and Employment SeCUtity,
Park District; Departmentiof Corrections,
Department of Vocational Rehabilitation,
Department of Human Resources,- Health, and
Rehabilitative Services
6. Universities, -community willeges,_local '_

schobis; _adult basic educationprograms, school
social:workers _ 1 _.

7; Private nonprofitgencies such as women's
centers, voluntary action centers, and programs for
special groups .. 7 . .

The local chamber of commerce can also give-
you listi-of groups- that-do not have' offices and are
therefore not listedin the telephone book._ : -

The public library can-also-provide-lists of--
agencies, civic groups; and educational institutions
that share your -orientation. A libiatinti may also be
able to supply a mailing list of contact persons for-9-7-
radio, television, and newspaper public seruice_
animuncemetits, as well as for local newsletters:
and other publications.

Workshop Publicity
When pu Icizing specific workshops; some _

'specialitechni es should bi added to your *usual
arsenal. Cons er telephone recruitment of in-
dividual clients, calls to participants -of previous
workshops, and.distribution of specialized
brochures and posters. The following publicity
checklist may also be helpful.' .



rumor? CHECKLIST FOR WORKSHOPS
Target Date

_ Date Completed
1. Develop a flyer/Poster: 1 month

before
.2. Locate press lists-for -1 month

!palling end- edia dates. before
-3, p-press-releases 1 month

and radio public service Wore
announcementsi And mail
9ut on appropriate dates.
Have brochure/poster 3 weeks
proofread by several Wore
people.

5 Print brOchure/poster, 3 weeks
&afore

6. Contact local organizations 2 weeks
for mailing ILA-and/or before
assistance_in distributing
brochure/poster.
Distribute brochure/poster. 2 Witiki

before
8. Complete follow-up e 1 week

distribution of before
bk.:fa-tire/poster as
necessary.

9. Neat paiticipants:
10. Call potential participants. 1-2 days

before

°.e

Rim How Women Find JobcA Guide for t44tikehop
WWI' Nevi Mexico COilUtliCSI*1 on the Status of

._Produced under &gain! from the-U.S. (Department of
h, Education, imd_Wellars, Office of Education, Women'. .:

EdtiFational Equity Act am. Newton, Massachusetts:
Edurselon Development Q-nter. 1979;

of
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DEVELOPING A REALISTIC
TIMETABLE

In developing a newprograrn, administrators
must- design - timetables for all-parts of the-prolect ,

that are based on Itte circumstances under which
-the_program is operating, In the chart below, note

that time periods shown for ea& item- refleCt o
'owit experience. (The time periods do not Indic
starting dates.)

The Career Guidance and Skills
ACTIVITY '

Program director hired

Staff hired

TIME PERIOD
two weeks:

two Weeki

Staff= development conducted (strategies for one montfi initially, then
SO4dM PoPtiltitiOriS, local Job market, corn- ongoing
munity resources, program operation)

Advisory council formed

Linkages with other agencies forged

metable

two weeks

ongoing
tr

_Needs- assessment=destgned one MOtItil-

Needs assessment conducted one to two months

Program goals established two weeks

Prowam planned (services; procedures, jot) one to two months
market information, resources, publicity, sites.
evaluation)

Progratt implemented eighteen months__=

6aluation ,conducted ongoing
,



THE CAREER DECISION MAKING
MODEL

"1,

U.! Important for the prOgram staff to for
mulate_or adapt a career docision-making model
thatprovicies:
1. A philosophy upon which staff members can
base their perspective -of the career counseling
process and the, program goals. The model carp
combine career development theorY whir emerging
theories /shout the develoPinental imperatives of
adulthood.
2. _A frameworic for dealing with dente' Concerns.
A _career deciston-making model can help botin-
Selor and client assess the client's needs and
determine aiplo. for change. h can also provide a
tiatii fat einiluating the results of the counseling
experience.

- 3._ A counseling strategy. Acquainting clients with
the career decision.making process allows them to
incorporate itinto their life: it becomes a :tool with
which they can successfully_complete_e--career----11=------=--
transition. Important _functions of anytareer
guidance program. for adults should be to prepare
clients to anticipate change and uncertainty and to
help.them develop coping Strategies.

A_switem for organizing resources ToIncrease
ufigesources shouldbe grouped according to the
steps in the counseling prates'. This arrangement
Will alio reveal Inadiquacies in your supply of
resources.

The folloWing diagram can serve as a guide. in
eating your own career &Won making nrsodel.

A Career
Decision-Making Mo-del
netting New Ideas

SOCialliatIOn Mcording
to Gender;

Otnispatronai
ReOtiirerognis and

Environment etc,_ Rewards

_Interests

Abilties
Values

Gptionk
Education and

Training

L SaltAiiiisment 2: Gathering Info anon

From Project Choice; CreotiniHer Options In Ca*
Exploration (1979, Education Dovelopmint Canter,
Newton, Massachusetts



' NOTES ON_THE_CAREER
DECISION- MAKING
MODEL
1. "Getting Nell: leas" begins the procett for an
individial, anti:* ay include any number of
events ;'Graduation from high 'school, divorce, job
dissatisfaction; or a young child starting school may

all triggeriquestions like: What do I want to do with
jig Ilia? =Where am I
2..41 (:;cialikaticiii has profound effects upon an

s-elf-image;_rnothration; and career
aspirations.- Career counslorsitikiSt-4:le sensitive to
the-effects of socialization on different groups, as
well as be able to incorporate tt4reality
fective counseling strategies' As clients.become
familiar with the _career decision-making process,
they can be made aware of how socialization often
filters out tweritial_information and so limits an
individual's options; More and more research is

'becoming available on hoW the itO.:Salitatitin of
different iubgrottps affetiS the deveopmental
processes Of members. All career counselors
should be current on this subtle issue, (References
included in the section -on- Resources for St.iff
Development; The Adult Learner; and Nonprint
Resources in, Women's Educational Equity provide
additional information on the developmental stages
of adulthood;)
3. Implementation refers to _

strategies--finding job leads; tapping the hidden
fob market, using employment =agencies; tin=
derstanding personnel offices,. filling out ap-
plications; writing resumes, 'Met-Viewing, and
planning for career adVancement. _

4; The point at which clients enter the career
decisiorkbaking Sequence will vary;-as -will their
readiriet4=Mlittgress. Great skiff and empathy are
requited toth to clarify issues and Stipp* the
client, especially if the client is afraid_to make a
decision or is considering redefining his /her family
role.Offen; clients must reassess long-held _values°
when conkonted With ia transition, If so, the
counsefor and client must move back to Step 1;
SelfAtietintent, and begin again:

PROVIDING INDIVIDUAL
SERVICES

A top priorinkof any career guidance program
for adults should _be_tO establish a number of mini -
centers-in which to offer individual counseling.
These centers can beset up with only a few
resources and a small investment, if the members
of your staff are skilled and familiar with the
community. Career planning consultants who have
at their disposal standard references(including
vocational interest inventories) and who have been

trained through staff :development can 1:m6-vide
comprehensive services at_any location. (Note: Our
career$lanning consultant's were =often seen driving
through town with microfilm readers,, Occupational

=
Outlook Handbooks, and cardboard file boxes in
their back seats en route to community centers or
workshops;)

USING THE STEP-BY;
STEP MODEL

The Career decision-making model discussed
on the preceding pages should Provide_the
framework for individual career counseling set_
vices: Practical suggestions .for using the model and
helpful references 10110W.

Step- 1: Self-Ass-essment
Although various self-assessment inventories

and aptitude tests can be numbered,- you may wish
to consider several inexpensive or free altemanses:
1. The local Florida State Employment Service
may offer the General Aptitude Test Battery
(GAT*. -
2. A local university or community college may
offei flee assessment_ terVicesMimembers of the
community. Mote: Some institutions -with
assessment capabilities do not provide this service
to thepublic because they are fully occupied With
the needs ofstudents;)
3; Bcith professional and Popular literature
present a variety blexerciteS on telkissessment_
and valiiesClarification. These toils can help-the
individual determine and discover the-information
relevant to career choice. Several examples of
these exercises appear -in thishandbook. The
"Choosing or Changine_WOrkehaP IS based in part
upon an analysis of satisfattleni derived fitith
work The satisfactions are related to _specific
careers and a guided fantasy is used to reveal work
Vilna. -Another exercise, provided atthe_end of
this section, focuses on values and the strains that
result from velum discrepancw In the "Applying
for a Job" workshop, participants use worktheeti
to identify- intellectual, aptftudinal,:interper$Onal,
and personal management aka' A detailed
analysis of anindividual's transferable skills can be
Msde with only a few resources; _however;_'
counselors must be able to identify; label; and

4. Dr. Norman Gysbers and others haVe
developed a_method d conducting an assessment
Interview originally &Signed for use With CETA.-
clients; The method has otherapplications,._
however, and can be integrated Into assessment
Interviews with clients from different populations;
The interview format is, included in the appendix at
the ,end of this action.



References that would be helpful in developing
materials and activities for self-assessment include:

U You Don't Know Where You're Going, You'll
Probably End Up Somewhere Else, 1974
Author: David P. Campbell
Publisher: Argus Communications

7440 Natchez Avenue
Niles; Illinois 60648

Meeting Yourself Halfway, 1974
Author: Sidney B. Simon
Publisher: Argus Communications

7440 Natchez Avenue
Niles, Illinois 60448

Planning Ahead after Forty: The Process of
Psychoevaluation with Self-Study Projects, Rev.
Ed.; 1973

.

Author: Milton Edwin Hahn
Publisher: Western Psychological Services

12031 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90025

What Coke Is Your- Parachute?, 1979
Author: Richard Nelson Bolles
Publisher: Ten Speed Press

Box 7123
Berkeley, California 94707

Where Do 1 Go from Here with My Life?, 1978
Authors: Richard Nelson Bolles, John C. Crystal_
Publisher: Ten Speed Press

Box 7123
Berkeley; California 94707

Wishcraft: How To Get What You Really. Want,
1979
Author: Barbara Sher,- with Annie Gottlieb
Publisher: Viking Ness, Inc.

625 Madison_ Avenue
New York, New York 10022

Step 2: Gath ering
Information

Gathering information about occupations can
be accomplished with only a few _ripsources. if you
do nos _have extensive_ occupational literature
available-, you can emphasize how to do research
on occupations. besides solving the problem of
limited resources, thisiapprOach encourages clients
to take-an active-part-in-their job-hunt.

If you do emphasize _research, the best
resources -to use are those_that cover variety_of
occupations and indude basic, detailed information
Oki Job requiremepts;_dutiesiland wag.a.,, The
CJccupational Outlook 1-fandtkok and The Guide
for Occupational Exploration, both published by
the U.S. Department of Labor,-contain such in- -_

catch the reader's interest, and seem to
motivate clients to continue research on their own.

BASIC RESOURCES
Dictionary_of Occupational __Titles;_ The_Guide for
Occupational_Exploration; and Occupational
Outlook Handbook
Superintendent of Documents
U.S. Government Printing Office
Washinoon, DC 20402
Occupational Briefs, 1977
Sdence Research Associates, .Inc.
259 East Erie Street
Chicago, Illinois 60611
Catalyst Career and Educational Materiak, 1977
Simon and Schuster, Inc.
6 East 82nd Street
New -York, New York 10028
FREE RESOURCES
1: Interviewing

In the "Choosing or Changing" workshop; a
technique called the "informative interview" is
explained,, and a handout is provided that
describes the technique.

2 Local sources
a. Faculty directories for local colleges and

universities
b. Chambers of Commerce
c. Libraries

3.. National Resources
a. Associations and national organizations

The Occupational Outlook Handbook in-
cludes-addresses of some of these
organizations.

b. U.S. Department of Labor
Office of the Secretary
Women's Bureau_
-WeithingtonJEDC 20213

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
1. Materials-Pretiared by the Center for Career

Development; Department of Education; Knott
Tallahassee,_florida32301, (904)

4880400,:t_oll-kee,-,1-800-34Z9271.
a. Florida View. A series of 600 career in=

formation cards and 600-training locator
cards on microfilth ($100.00).

b. Pori-do-View-in-Black and White. All in-
formation found on the microfilm cards
appears in printed form in loose-leaf binders
($100.00).

2. flooki and directories
Bibliography_of Current Career Information,1978
Editor: Emanuel Weinstein
Publisher: American Personnel and Guidance

.4.Assodation
5203 Leesburg Pike, Suite-400
Falls Church; Virginia 22041 .

Establishingiand Operating a Career Resource
Center for Adults,_ 1975
Author: Nancy Tobin_et al.
Rblisher: Education Development Center, (rm..

55 Chapel Street
Newton, /vjassachusiits 02160
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Jobs 80-81, 1979
Author: William Yeomans

G. P. Putnam's Sons
200 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10016

New Career = Options for Women, 1979
Authors: Helen S, Farmer, Thomas E.

Backer
Publisher: Human Sciences Press, Inc.

72 Fifth Avenue
. New `lark, New York 10041

SW-Guidance Series; = Educational Opportunity
Series; Career Oxfortunity Sates, 1977
Authors: Staff of _Catalyst
Publisher: Catalyst

14 E. Sikh Street
New York, New York 10028

What To Do_with the -Rest of Your Life:_The
Catalyst Career Guide for Wothen, 1977
Authors: Staff of Catalyst
Publisher: Simon and Schutter, Inc.

1230 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10020'

Yellow Pages of Careers: ,tow to Find the
Careers for You, 1977
Authort: Harold E. Nichols, William J. Schill
Publisher: Interstate Printers and Publishers,

Inc. _

19 N. Jackson Street _

Minois 61832

Step _3 Detision-Maldng
and Goal- Setting

At this step, career alternatives are thosit sod
translated= into reallatie,_Sperific goals. Workshop
materialt included on decision- making -are from
Project Choke, Education Development Center.
The materials can be adapted for use by in-
dividuals. Other helpful references include:

='.,career and. L(e rkinning Guide, 1976
Authors: John-W. Lzughary; Theresa M. Ripley
Putilisher: Folleft Publishing Company

1010_ W. Washington Boulevard
Chicago; Illinois 60607

Career Emphasis eries;"1977
. Authors: Jane Epperley at a/.

Publisher: Olympus PUbliatting Company
1670 E. 13th Street
Salt Lake City, _Utah 84105

":Life Work Marring, 4th .Ed.i 1978
Authors: Arthur G. Kirni Marie 0. Kfrn
Publisher: MCGraw-Hill Ekiok Caul:Any

.1221 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10020

Decisions and Outcomes, 1973
Authors: H. B. Gelatt et al._
Publisher: The College Board

888 Seventh Avenue
New York, New York 10019

Step 4: Planning and
Implementing

This step involves jab-hunting techniques and
applying them successfully. Briefly, these
techniques are: finding job leads (tapping the
hidden-job_market), skill identification; writing
resumes and cover letters; and interviewing.

Other topics may be relevant to partittilar
areas and/or poptilatiOns. For communities in
which a high percentage of the gopulaiion is
employed by the government, -participants should
be given information on getting a goveininent job.
Workthop exercises on fiMng out job applications
may be important for some groups. Career ad;
vancement strategies are Often of interest to many
clients.

Resources and strategies for implementing -this
step range from written material to- role - playing.
The "Applying for a Job" workshop includesin-
fonnatian on tesic employment techniques. Other
references are:
Guerrilla Tactics in the Job Market, 1978
Author: Tom Jack%)n
Publisher: Bantam Books; Inc.

666 Fifth:Avenue
New York, Nett; York 10019

The Hidden Job Market: A System to Beat the
System, 1976
Authors: Tom Jacksini_DitVidyne Maylear
Publisher Harper and Row = Publishers,

Keystone Industrial Park
Srranton, Pennsylvania 18512

How to Win in a_Job litteroiete, 1980
Author: Jaen RobelisOn
Publisher: Prentice-Hall; Inc.

Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey 07632
The .lob-Hunterri Manual, 1975
Author: Donald H. Sweet
Publisher: Addison-Wesley Publishing Company,

Inc.
Jacob Way
Reading; Massachusetta 01867

Job,Hunting Secrets and radii:* 1977
Authori: Patrick Reardon, Kirby W. Stanat
Publisher: Follett Publishing Company

1010 W. Washington Boulevard
Chicago, Illinois 60607
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Marketing Yourself The Catalyst Wornen's Guide
to Successful Resumes and Interviews, 1980
Authors: Staff of _Catalyst
Publisher: G. P. Putnam's Sons

200 Madison= Avenue
New York, New York 10016

Moving UpTo Get= High Salaried Jobs, 1971
Author: Eli Dieddah
Publisher: Ten Speed Nits

P.O. 110X 7123
Berkeley, California 94707

Put Your IYegree to= Work: Job-Hunting Success
for the New Professional, 1979
Author: Kuria R. Fox
Publisher: W. W.. Norton and Company, Inc.

500 Fifth Avenue
New Writ, New York 10036

For a list of topics-on education and training
that Should be included in the information bank of -
a career guidance program for adults, see Hiring
and Training Personnel, page 9. Other resources
are:
AlternatWet to College,0, 1976
Authors: Miriam Hecht, Lillian Traub

MacMillan Information News Publishing
Company
866 Third Avenue
New York, New York 10022

A Guide to Resources for Life-Career-Educational
Planning for-Adults, 1977
Authors: Elizaheth StettenpohL Jane Shipden
Publisher: Lo 61and Learning Center

Em a State College
Store Hill Road

Old Westbury NeW York 111X8
&elGuidance ; Eduealianal Opportunity
Series; Career nity &ries, 1977

'Authors: Staff Catalyst
Publisher: Sim n and Schuster, inc.

12 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10020
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Life and Career
Assessment: An Initial
Interview Technique

When a_CETA applicant becomes a par-
ticipant, an assessment is needed to establish a
program plan that will best serve the participant's
needs. During the initial talk with the counselor,
participants may not understand what information
they can give that would be helpful in planning a
program. However, The counseling experience can
be more effective if counselors take an active role
in obtaining information abbut the life and career
situation of their clients. An approach called Life
and Career Assessment has been developed to
help counselors and CETA participants understand
and use this informatioii in program planning.

RATIONALE The Life and Career Attessment
approach is directedloward understanding the
relation of individuals to their etitrittanment. It is
baied on the IndiVidUal Psychology of Alfred
Adler, who viewed an individual's relation to the
world from three,pvrspectives: work; social
relations,-and _friendship; According to Adler, the=
three areas are_intertwined and cannorb4 ad=
dressed discretely; change in one area necessarily
involves the other areas as well. Because in-_
dividuals are rarely aware of their approaches
toward life-=the themesi4e3n which their lifestyles

are basedthey-tnay not_recognize undeAying
cons4stendes. Instead; they may chcibie to dwell
on Superficial feelings that further obscure the way
in which they are develoPing (see pages 33-34 for
a sample list of_preference statements and the
indicated lifeStyle themes). For example; in the
following dialevue, a participant discusses_ her job
experience. She is 20 and enrolled in a Yoiith
Employment Training program. As you read, note
the lifestyle themes that can be detected from this

brief discussion.

Dialogue

CO: Let's discuss_yOUr- work
experience. Could yott_tell
me about your fait fdb?

CL: ft was with a sinall insurance
company. I was in the claiins
department. I sent out form
letters- and payment Checks.

CO: Did you_lik_e the. fob?
CL: It was all right, but it was _

boring. There wasn't much
excitement. All the people
Were older than I was. I was
the youngest one. But they
were all real nice. It was all
right.

CO: What are some things you
liked about that job?

Theme

Prefers to Work_
around others the
same age so that
she can socialize.

CL: The people were nice even Likes social
though they were old. Tithed. contact.
talking on the phone. That's
Mainly Why- I got into claims;
so that I could talkito people
and Wouldn't be all by
myself. I like& working _
downtown where there's a
lot of ki:go. Hiked
insurance, too.

'CO: You liked insurance?
CL Yeah, but; I didn't like car

insurance. Hiked Ile and
health -insurance. There were
many different plans; and

;they_ were interesting to
read.

CO: What are some of the things
you didn't like about it
other than theolder people
Working there? .

CL: I just had a set thing I did
every day. I'd check the

hated doing that
and the form letters. !got to
where all 1-could -type- were .

form letters: If I tried to type
a letter that was handwritten,
I couldn't-do it,.becawe 1
wasn'tused to it. It was just
Chia. Other than thgt, I liked
the job.

Dislikes routine.

CO: What about the fob ou had
before that?

CL: At the floral company. I Nee& contact
liked it real well. I liked with people.
those people. They were a
lot of TEM. And I toyed to
work with flowers. When _I
was on delivery; I got to go
out and run around and I
liked that. It was a fun job.

CO: I see you worked at the
garment factory. How was

CL: That was terrible.- I worked Does not like to
at night; 1 went to school all be closed in.
day_iong, and I worked- until
1:00 in the morning. I don't
like to do the routine stuff. I
was on my feet all day tong,
and we only got a 10-minute
beCik and a haV=Irour for
lunch. It was just too much
work.

CO: Net you stayed there a year
and a half.

CL: Jug because I was making Can adapt.
pretty good money. After 1
got used -to it, I could go
pretty fast.

CO: What was your job there?



CL: I started out ironing. Then I
went to pinning clothes on
cardboard. After-that, I was
a supervisor. `That wasn't too
had beCatiiie I told
everybody else what to do.

.CO: Did you doing that?
CL: It was Okay.
CO: Supervising others?
CL: No. = =I didn't put as much

pressure on them as I should

Dislikes super-
visory rapon-
sibilities that cause
interpersonal

.have. problems.

Re-Curring themes in this dialogue indicate that
the participant enjoys working with people in order
to meet some of her to-cial needi. She _disliket
routine jobs, bat can adapt to them if she it
receiving_other satisfactions. Discovering the
working environment that Is most reinforcing to the
participant is just as important-as-learning the jobs
the participant has held; Therefore; the purpose of
the Life and Career Assessment Interview is to
clarify the client's fundamental approach to life; or
the means by which s(he) typically operates.

Ong= an individual-'s approach to work,
social relations, and friendship- provides a concrete
way of analyzing and synthesizing_a_dient's
movementin life; This assessment is &cooperative
endeaVor that not only helps counselors un-
derttand clientti but also help clients better un-
derstand their own life thetnes; 'which revel I the
way in which-they find meaning in life.
identifying the themes,-we can understand in=
dividuals' approaches to life in a more straight-
forward manner.

1---
A MODEL:FOR THE-LIFE AND
CAREERASSESSMENT
INTERVIEW The model has four basic_
components: (II career assessment; :(2) typical
day, (3) strengths and Obitatles; and summary.
Career Assessment The Career Assessment
portion of the interview is divided into three parts:
work experience, educational progress and
problems; and recreation.

Work Experience (Part -Time/Full-Timc,
Paid/Unpaid)

Last job
liked best
liked least
Same procedure with another job

2. Educational Progress and Problems
Gineral appraisal
liked best
liked least

_Repeat for each level attempted
3. Recreation

Leisure time activities
Social life (within leisure context)
Friends (within leisure context)

Work Experience To assess work experience,
the counselor should auk the participant to detcribe

in detatl_thelastjob_In whiCh :vat ernpioyedi
regardless of whether the_job wag.; part-time or full=
time; paid or unpaid: After the carticipanthas
described the teaks; the counselor should ask the
participant what s(he) liked beit and least about_ he
job. This procedure should be repeated for at least
one-other job. As the like and dislike themes are
described;- the counselor should repeat, Clarify; and
review them, so that the_participant becomes
aware of the undying consistencies: This process
is Illustrated in the following interview-The client is
a nineteen-year-old female; enr011ed in a Youth
Employment. Training Program, Where she is
training to become a data=entrii worker.

Dialogue Theme,

CO: You say the County
Hospital was the last job you
had? You were working in
the kitchen; weren't you?
Did you work there a Tong
time?'

CI- Right at two years.
CO: Did you work at night or all

day; or what?
CL: USUalhi I got up at 9:00-and

went to work at 11:00. -i
spent the_ whole day there.

. You -don't see any sunshine
and it's= daric-_when you get
out. I didn't like that too
much: When I got really
good -at inyjobi got- done
by 2 :00 or 3:00, and then I
would sit rround or help

0 someone do odds and ends
until 4:30 or 5:00. That
really got tiring.

CO: What exactly was your job?
CL: Working the tray linea = _

patient tray line. Afterward, 1
helped clean up. When I had
Odds and ends to do; like go
up on the' floors and-lake- ice
cream; milk; bread;: or fruit:

weighed the:frimfoi the
next rneaLl did little chores
YOU could get done fast once
you knew- whi.Li)ou -were-
doing. They had a schedule
Set. Eitit-difte I- got the- hang
of it it didn't take me the
whole time; iso Bust went
from one-thing right into the
next. And theni'd help the
Other peo:400.- Then, we'd all
sit around Until 4:30; when
the next meal came.

CO: When you really like to keep'
busy. It seems like you enjoy
having something to ihow
for it:

CL: Yeah, OtherWiie I get bored.

Dislikes routine.

.Takes care of
details so that she
can have contact
with others.

Values accom-
plithmentic



The participant's_ priorities on the job, or
lifestyle themes, are fairly dear from thisexcerpt;
although much remains to bg known about her
aspirationsand current skills. It is indicated,
however; -that the need for variety may interfere
with her performance in a more routine job. This
Should be diScussed when the client and counselor
begin to lobk_at career options.
Edikational Assessment To explore educational
progress and problems, the counselor should ask
the partitipant for a general appraisal of school.
The counselor can keep the discusiion focused by
asking what the client liked best and leaSt about

::high school. This inquiry should be repeated for
elementary school. Usually, the tberties that appear
are consistent with the themes that surfaced in the
eitploration of work experience. The themes
Should be repeated, clarified, and reviewed with
the client. Following is an excerpt from =an in-
teraiew in which the participant's school experience
was discussed:

Dialogue

CO: Tell me about your school
experiente.
I liked it, until I got into
eighthigrade I think it. was
then:that I just lost interest.
Right:Around eighth grade.
What happened to make
you - change?

have no idea. I guess I just
thought l-knew-eiierything
and so I started running
around. Aid I got it into my
head that I was gonna leave
school.

CO: Did you ever think about
going back?

CC.? A lot of times I did, but I
never got around to it. I had
to work. My father had the
feeling = that IJ you didn't go
to school full-time you had
to work full-tiMi. You had
to-do one or the other; so I
worked.

CO: When you think back to
elementary school; you said
you liked it pretty well, What
were some things that you
remember liking? What was
gricid?

CL: bi fourth gradeI can
always remeriibir third-arid
fourth gradespelling and
capitalisation and stuff like.
that. 114 always -had special
games to make it_ a lot more
fun. Like the spelling bee. If
you got so many words
rightiiyou got a star on the
board. I remember how the
teacher always pointed me
out as being the one person

CL:

CO:

CL:

Theme

I

Depends on
otheri for goals. .

Seeks rewards
and recocit-..tion

Valuei approval
from adults.

who always got a star.
CO:. You felt like you could see

that, you had done
something good, I guess.

CL: Then the teacher would .

have me help other people.
CO: You must have felt Wirth-

while;
CL: My"Worst year was fifth

grade.
CO: What was so bad abOiii it?
CL: The teacher was an old

mean thing: I'm not kidding!
Cart-sou imagine somebody
readingWhat was it,,:the
story Gone_ With the Wind. -1
had to read that story in fifth
grade: That thing was about
this thick, and then she had
me write a report:

CO: She made you do that as a
punishment?

CL: We got off to a bad_ start,
and when she did That to me
it just made it worse.:So,'I _

stuck a tack on her chair and
somebody told on me. For a
month she would send home
progress reports= to my father
and he would_rnake me sit
and write, "I am sorry. . ."
500 times each night.

But sixth grade was a-tot of
fun. The teacher liked to go from adults.
outdoors, and she aliVayS
took us on-field trips to the
parks: On the :weekends,
she had this nice place out
of town and she would
clthaYS ask us if we wanted
to come out on Saturday or
Sunday, We would_ go out
there, if we needed -help.

CO: It seems as if she really
cared.

CL: Yeah, she was real nice:
CO: You said when you got to

junior-high you kind of lost
interest:
It was all touch and go, I
guess, from one class to the
next.

CO: Thad- and go?
CL: Seemed like once L got to _ Lacks asser-

junior_high and high school, tiveness.
nobody really took an in-
terest in what I was doing. I
was biedrojaat one class
and everything,

CO: You felt you were left o_ n
your own with no one to go
to for help.

Overwhelmed by
large assignments.

Values attention

CL:
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CL: That was of itTBecause
I need-o-tot-cif-hetprWith-thetaCk of adtilt
short time you've gotthere attention caused
and all the students. I would lopeliness.
leave class and sail have
questions. I wouldn't know
what to do the next day. So
I just got further and further
behind. -Id have something
to say; but I never said it
until it was too late. I
remember I talked to my
counselor.

CO: What did your counselor
suggest you do?

CL: Hang in there. And
whenever I had a question,
walk up to the teacher and
say, "Hey, I need some
help:" And I did it for a
while when I got my nerve
up. It was okay for a while:

CO: What do _you think about
: that now? ao you think you

would have trouble asking
people for help?

CL: Na. Toe had -a Tot of°
questions and I've asked.
rue got to get it through my
head that if I don't csk, I'm
not gonna know, So far, I'm
working hard trying to keep
up and not fail behind: I
promised myself that I was
not going to get depressed.
I'm not gonna do it
anymore. toe done that
before, but fm not gonna
it this time. I've got a real
positive attitude about what
I'm gonna do.

Asking for
assistance is
difficult.

Worries about
keeping up and :
not getting
depresrod.

client_ enters into new educational
experiences, it will be important for her to have
someone -with-whom to discuss-her progress and
positive aspects of whit she is doing. Assertiveness
training or related counseling may also be- -needed
so that she can assume responsibility for Main-
taining a:sufficient level of participation in the
program.
Retteatidil To assess the recreational' area,:
participants are asked what they do with their
leisure time-It-is important_ for counselor to
note whether the recreational con-
sistent with: work and educational_ themes: -This is
also a good time to explore love and-friendship
relations. Exploring a participant's social life within
the context of one's leisure_time: has been found to
ik a nonthreatening way_Of exploring this
sometimes touchy area. The Intention is not to
gather_ intimate informatkm; it is to- discover how
social-relations reflect one's lifestyle; Does _the
participant have many. friends; few,- -or-none? Does
the participant make decisions about leisure ac-
tivities that are done with Mends, or dOei e(he)

f0110* the stiggesions of others? _

In the following portion of the Life and Career
Assessment Interview, leisure and social activities
are explored:

Dialogue Theme

CO: Now that you're cut of high
school; what do_you do in ;
your spare time?

CL: Wel!, we have horses 'and Has-intense in-
_ most of the time _I ride them. terests and

have two horses and I ride commitment.
each of them twp hours a,
day-1460 have much time
to do onything else:

CO: Four hours of hocseback
tiding a day?

Cl.: 1.1n-hah, I get up of 6:00 in
the morning and ride till

Now I'll have to ride
them both when get home.
1 guess 17i have to cut down
to an hour apiece, But I've
gotto tide them during the
week-, or they're not worth a
dam for the shows on the.
weekend:

CO: YoUishow_them on the
weekends?

CL: We go all over and show
them.

CO: That must take up most:of
your time. *1 _

CL: Yeah, quite a bit of it. _I got
a Doberman pinscher that
I'm trying to train, and hers
about-to drive -me crazy.
Most of my time I spend
with animals. We raise
Dobermans; Two years ago
we had 13 of them and sold
every one. NOW we Otil9
have one, this little baby.

CO: SO-most-of your free-time is
spent with your horses and
animate. What about friends?

CL: Most of my friends live in
town. They usually dome Friend: come to
out and see me. Some- her.
body's usually out there all
the time. I run around with
my friends at night. air
hove shows last until about
7:30, then- I come home and"'
go to the dances or
whatever.

CO: What about weekends?
CL: Welk our shows are on Her mother is

Sunday,_ so 1 usually spend important to her.
the whole day Saturday with
Mom. I don't get to see her
too much during the week. I
see her every once in a
where at night, but on
Saturdays:we go shopping:
We go to btiakfast first and
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then we shop. Sometimes
we go to lunch. My Mom
and I are real dose.

CO: 6o you feel responsible for
her?'

CL: Yeah. Because she' done
real well in spite of having to
raise all us kids. My Mom is
just a kit of fun. 1 have more
fun with her _than _I do with
most of my friends.

CO: She's kind of a mother and
a friend?

CL: Yeah. were real erase,
,CO: That's good So you feel

that you have to take care of
her and provide friendship
for her, too? Maybe when
you get:cut on -your own
you'll have more time for
yourself. What do you think
you'll do then?

CL: I'll probably move. If 1 moue
to California my sister may
want me to live with her. If
stay_ here, I'd probably moue
to Columbia; or someplace _
close, so I can run back and
forth-to see Mom.

CO: So one of the things hording
you here_is your mother.

CL: 1 guess. She's married and
my step-dad works an awful
lot. f hate for her be by
herself all the hale. I just
enjoy seeing her; and I'm
kind of used to it.

Her mother
represents securi-
ty, warmth.

Relationthip with
Mother may
interfere with
moving to areas
where jobs are
available.

From leisure activities it is usually easy to
move to social relationships. In the above situation,
the- client's dependency. on her_ mother for
emotional support may _interfere with career ex-
ploration. The client will, have to face this tonflitt
at some point in counseling.

A Typical Day In the portion of the \interview
that explores= a typical day on the job, there are
two wi..rk styles the counselor needs to ci ermine:

I. Dependent/Independent
Relies on others to make decisions
Functions independently

. = Spontaneous /Systematic
Prefers routine
Dislikes routine

The purpose of the Ica' day exploration is
to discover how the dienn °l ionizes his/her life.
The assessment can be mane by asking clients to
describe their typical work day in a step-by-itep
fashion. Fitstithe counselor shotild dettiMirie
'Whether the -client tends to be dependent or ittr
deperient. Does the client get-up in the mtiming
by_hintstif or does someone else wake him?Does
she do things alone =or insist on having someone
with her at all times? Does he organize his life

systematically, or does he respond to each day
spontaneously? Systematic individuals tend to do
the same thing day after day in a_ fairly stable
nutine, whereas spontaneous indiVidualt rarely
follow a routine. The patterns that emerge from an
assessment of the typical day can- be helpful to
clients becailse it is often this area that reveals

ms,For_example, if _aparticipant enjoys_
sleeping late; and usually does not get up until the
late morning; the. counselor should_foresee that
punctuality and attendance are likely to be
problemsthat should be explored with the par-
ticipant. Again. such patterns should be repeated;
clarifiedc and reviewed with clients so they begin to
understand how they organize their lives. _

In the following portion of a Life.end Career
Assessment Interview, the client's typical day is
discussed.

Dialogue Theme

CO: I'd like you -to -think for a
minute about what a _typical
day is like for you. It's Hine:
fa get Up: Does an alarm get
you up; do-es somebody
wake you L o, or do you just
wake up?

CL: 1 iricike-iiP MOO aid get
out -of bed: I've already
taken my shower the night
before,,i6tfiltt wash. my
face; put on a little make-up,
then find something to wear,
get dressed,, and fix myself
something to eat. I drink tots
of milk-because my stomach
is upset when I get up I
have on

CO: You fix your own breakfasi?
EL: Yeoh. Eggs or toast. Then

the phone usually rings and I
talk _ .

CO: Who 'S calling you?
CL: One of my girl friends. _

CO: Let's say you got up and
you didn't-have anything to
do; and you could do

._ anything-you wanted: What
would you do?

CL: You _want to know what I'd
do? Grob blanket, go
downstairs, get something to
eat, and tam on the tele=
ViStan. Just sit there and
watch _television.

CO: You like television?
Ct., Yes,

Do you like to watch during
the day? At night?

EL: depends. like three soap
operas. At night I really
don't e TV that much:
unless it a good show-like
"Good 9i " o_ r "What's
Happening. her than

Responsible, sys-
tematic.

Dependent in
some ways.

Passive, seeks
pleasure in im-
mediate en-
vironment.
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- CO:

CL:

CO:

CL:

CO:

CL:

that_I doll- watch too
much.
What soap operas do you
like?

Fly Children," "Days of
Our Livesi" and "Another
World."' s ,
What do you like citiout soap
operas?
Just the story itself, and the
suspense. Who's gonna-find
out what? And who's getting
married and whose daughter
is pregnant.
Do you ever put yourself in
a character's place? Do you
ever think that its happening
to you?
Sometimes t get so mad that
I slompiny feet, saying,
"Stop' Stop!" Sometimes I
end up crying. You see
somebOdy behind a curtain
with a gun and you're
saying, "Don't go that way,
don't- go that way! Call the
police. "' It's really exciting.
Sometimes you get so happy
you start crying. They are a
mess!

The client-Clearly indicates that she likes a
systematic routine for carrying out her daily living;
It also sounds as if she is dePendent on others and
can get too involved in social relationships. She is
passive and she may use television as a pacifier.
Strengths and Obstades This portion consists of
asking participants what they believe to be their
three main strengthi andthree main obstacles.

Identifies with and
relates to others
easily.

I. Strengths
Available resources _

What resources do for client
. Obetacles
- -Related to strengths

\ Relat to themes
ment proyides infortnPtionlobout

problemi_clie is are dealing with and thelesources
they, have at th disposal; It should be noted that
client sometimes e trouble identifying their
strengths. To assist, to counselor should ask them
to deScritie the roles they.play imother, father;
employee, etc.) and the skills they use to carry out
each role. After clients have named their three
strengths, it is best to probe further by asking them
what their_ strengths allow them to do. For
example; if a client lists Persistence as a strength,
further probing might disclose that this quality is a
strength because it permits him to keep trying, This
type of information can be revealing for both the
participant and the counselor. The same proting
and clarification should be done for the clienezi
obstacles. Clients-may- find it easier to identify
problem areas; perhaps because of Past failures or
low self-esteem. It is recommended that the

counselor 'help the client look at obstacles and
_ strengths together. For - example how Can a client's

strengths be used to offset her obstacles? This helps
the Participant start thinking in terms of the
abilides, competencies, skills, etc. thatIlhe) already
possesses.

Following is a portion of-the Life and Career
Assessment Interview in which strengths and
obstacles are pinpointed:

Dialogue 'Memel

CO: Whatiwould you say are
some-of your main
strengthsbesides liking
People?

CL: Oh, I'm a pretty good typist,
especially- with a little_
practice. I can run office
machines. I've never had
any troubk with any kind of
office machine: I'm good
over the lelephOne. I can
always keep things well
organized. I can get things
set up, so that if somebody
came into the job they'd
know exactly what to do. I
always make a list of the
things I do every day. _ _

CO: That's good. ft sounds like
you're the type of person a
secretary should be. Can
you site up your main
weaknesses; ones that you'd
like to work on to make
yourself more employbk?

CL: 'Well, I probably talk too
much. If I get started on
something; it's hard for me
to get off the subject.
Another thing is that I don't
plan my time. Either I'M
done too fast or I'm not-
done fast enough. I never
can get everything to work
out just right: I always have
things done an hour early,
or I won't have them done
at all.
Then its important for you
to be organked?
Yes. I like to be organized.
And I don't think there's
anything else that I have
trouble with.

(.4

CO:

CL:

Feels confident of
her skills.

Uses her social
skills on the
telephone.

Must control
social needs.

Concern for better
organization is a
strength.

in this part of the interview; the counselor has
reinforced the Client's desire= o be organized and to
take responsibility. Her need for social contact is
suitable for telephone.and reception- actiVities.-
However, she will have to control other social
activities on the Job. This can be takefi- up later.
Summary Each-interview should end with a
summary; It is most helpful when the counselor
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asks the clie t to summarize Whai s(he) hat learned
from the session. When the dientiias finished, the
counselor '..an add any points that were omitted. In
the 0mm:try, it it imp-oziant that the counselor and
the client reach i!Treement about-the client's life
themes. This agreement is most effective when it is
reached with the client's own words and meanings;
then the `iummary'of the client's approach to
his/her career will Make the most sense.

Although the Life and Career Assessment
format is standardited, there is AO prescribed
procedure for getting information. Counselors need
to develop a personal Lyle for this procedure and
they should be flexible ough_to shift the format
to fit the needs of each cent. It ii:preferable for
the counselor to integrate t e exploration process
into his/her own style as well as that of the client,
in order to keep the interview from being
mechanical and to makethe interview as
meaningful as possible;

ADAPTING LIFE_AND CAREER
ASSESSMENT INTERVIEW FOR USE
WITHNOUNGER PARTICIPANTS The
major program-goals for a younger-CETA client
may differ markedly from those of an- older; more
mature client. For example, an older client may
possess a higher level of vocational maturity, and
be in need of acclimation to a specific work setting,
remediation of past, inappropriate work habits, or
definition of specific career Optioht. Since the
younger client's experience is nariower, program
goals may include- introducing the world of work,
learning and pracricingpositive work habits, and
exploring a variety of craven.

The younger client's tenure, then, has a
developmental focus. The Life and Career '

Assessment Interview can easily be adapted for a
younger client with a few minor modifications.
These modifications are broken down as follows:
Career Assessment Work experience,--It is
probable that the younger client has not had much
paid work experience. The focus, then, will not be
on past job_ assignments, but On the' client's lifestyle
themes and how these are likely to influence
his/her preferences on the job. This information
can be elicited from the client by examining any
work experience, unpaid as well as paid, and
domestic responsibilities. _

Educational experienceThis important area
should be dealt with in the same manner as for the
adult client, Reasons that the client liked or disliked
certain teachers should be emphasized; this
provides_ nformation on the types of- ersons the
client is likely CO respect or emulate; or; on the
other hand, to have difficulty'cooperating with.
Preferences for certain subjects are also important
considerations. Through these preferencei, the
counselor-can explore postible career interests, and
help deterthine subjects the client might. later

that will lead to a career._
. RecreationThis area may not require em-
phasis since the younger client's recreational ac
tivities depend largely on family activities. kmay
be useful to examine family activities to dtgEbver
the nature_ of family ties. Another area -to explore is

'11-obbies. Does the client enjoy investigative ac-
. tivities, such as stamp collecting; or more ad-
venturous endeavors; such as skateboarding or
exploring? To determine the type and extent of
peer influence, the counselor should ask the client
to _describe favorite friends.
A Typical Day The typical day portion tan be
explored in much the same wag as for the adult
participant._ Again, the counselor is looking for,
independent/dependent and systematic/spon-
taneous tendencies. Whci awakens the student?',
Does the student haVe a set schedule? Does he
haVe daily chores to carry out? If so, are these
responsibilities monitdred or related to certain
priVileges? What is her home environment like?
Will good work habits be reinforced in the home?
Strengths and Obstacles This part of the in-
terview is also similar to the adult interview;
focusing onithe developmental aspects of strengthi
and obstacles; that is, recognizing and utilizing
strengths in order to overcome obstacles the
younger client is likely to face. By reinforcing
strengths, the client will become more aware of
skills s(he) possesses.
Summary_ The-summary_ involves asking" the
Client what s(he)- has learned from the session. For
the younger client,_as welt as for the mature, it is
important to instill an awareness of_likes and
dislikes; of styles of organization, of strengths and
weaknesses, and how all those traits combine to
create one's personality and lifestyle-The coun-
Wor can ask, for exartiplewhether\the client likes
a teacher because sillej_ isencouraging. The

"tetponw_may_indicatk a need for reinforcement in
order to efficiently carry out_tasks. Characteristics
like_ this have important- implications -for future
career success. By increasing self -awareness, thi
client can begin to look at viable career options.

TIPS FOR USING THELIFE_AND _
CAREER ASSESSMENT INTERVIEW

interview serves both as a means of .

getting information and asa foundation upon
which to Wild the counseling relationship, It should
retain an informal, conversational tone, Therefore,
the counselor should not take notes during the'
interview; many new clients find note-taking,in-
timidating,_ __ _

2, _Frequently; CETA clients do not speak freely.
To gain the most information, the counselor must
ask the client to explain his/her statements in some
detail. DO not settle for -pat responserdike "I hated
the job at the restaurant because it was boring."
Ask the client for more information, more
examples.
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3. The interview usually takes 40-45 minutes. If
7,ossible, it should be conducted in one session,
according to the format described here. If this is
not poisible,-,_ the format can be broken into_
separate sictions. For example-,: the first interview
Could fOcus on past jobs; school, and recreation.
The remainder of the interview could be.conducted
at the next session.
4. It may ''e difficult for the client to think of

.!, three strengths or obstacles to discuss. If so, the
counselor can encourage the client to think of one
strength or obsiacle.. This way; the client will. not
feel pressured initi 11y; and will probably be able to
supply more infor: ition in time.
5. The structure of this interview_allows the
'counselor to control the pace, so that ;he most
information can be obtained as quickly as possible.
To keep the cl[ent on track, the counselor can
tactfully-steer the client in the right direction -with a
simple stiternentlike."Now I have a good idea of
what a typical morning is like_for you What about
the afternoon and evening? Tell me about those
times,"
6. The importanceof reviewing recurringthemes
with the client cannot be overemphasized. This

'process provides insight for the client that s(he)
may not have thought of before. As the client gives
needed information to the counselor; -the client
alsOzeceives_information that will. help in the self-
discovery process, 1
7. The typical-day portiNit oi the interview should
be covered thoroughly; it will provide a. wealth of

information. This portion of the interview also
heirs to strengthen the relationship between
counselor and client.

OUTLINE FOR THE LINE AND CAREER
ASSESSMENT INTERVIEW.
Career Assessment .4

1. Work experience (part-time/full-time,
paid/unpaid)

Last_ jOb
liked best
liked leat
Same procedure with another job

2. 'Educational- progress and problems
General appraisal
liked best
liked least
Repeat for each level attempted

3. Recreation
Leisure time activitiei
Social life (within leisure context)

_Friends (within leisure context)
A Typical DI

DO-2ndebt/Independent
Relies on others to _make decisions
Functions independently

2. SysternatieSpontaneous
Prefers stable routine -
Q1slikgsrroutthe

Strengths and Obstacles
1. Three main strengths

Available resources
What do resources do for client

2. Three main obstacles
Related to strengths.
Related to life themes

Summary
1. Agreeon life themes
2. Use client's own_ words
,3. Relate themes to goal-setting

IDENTIFYINOTHEMES
Career Preference Statements
to have a job that provides many
fringe benefits.
To receive a large yearly pay in-
crease or bonus.
To have a job that provides per-
sonal comfort and gooduorking
conditions.
To have ample work breaks or get
time off.

.To be able to manage money or
resources. '

To be my own boss.
To be free to make my own
decisions.
To be directly responsible to no one
at work, r_.

To work with little supervision.
To be free to vary my working
Moult.
To be able to question the
customary way of doing things.
To be able to explore varioPs
aspects of a job.
To discuss which of several alter-
natives best describes a situation.
To believe the work I do ts im-
portant or significant to others.
To be able to considei myself a
creative person.
To know exactly how my super- Responsibility
visors expect a job to be done.
To be able to see the results of my
work at the end of each day.
To be able to measure how much
work I have done.
To know that h problem I am
working on has a correct'solution.
To.know that when I have finished a
task, it is done once and for all.

Themes
°Receiving direct -
benefits/

IndePendence

Achieving ideals
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Career Preference Statementi
To_analyr,e a person or situation in
order to make-a decision:
To be- responsible for-making major
decisions that affect the work.of
other Recijili:
To be responsible for hiring and
firing people.
TO coordinate the work of others
To be able to' influence a woup
people.
To- know -a -large number of the,
people with Whom 11.81ork.
To be with workers of the same age
and interests.
To be spoken well of by supervisors.
To know and associate with fell6W
workert.
To have Other workeit ask. for my
advice.
To make ..s deal with someone: Negotiation

T6 find ways to settle an argument.
To act on _ "Gut" reactions.
To collaborate with PeOple in order
to solve problems.
TO Viten and bring understanding to
opposing sides-in an argument.
To keep records; inventory; or Organization
charts, and to make appointments.
To collect or gather information,
materials, or samples.
To calculate, compute,.or
Manipulate numbers.'
TO organize end classify information:
To Move; remove, Or repair.. Handling

To- examine, inspect, and handle
_with precision.
TO groom, make up, or work over
things: _

To Work, smooth, grind; stress; or
press-materials and Pioducts.
To help someone or be. of service to
otheri. .

To Support or rrjolivate others.
To take orders for service Or,,wait on
people. .

T6 care for or heal
To hne an establithed daily routirp
_o have a regults schedule of

To arrange my time so that each
task is done at the same time every
day.

To work on one task at a time.
To be free of distractions while
working.

Themes
Providing leader-
ship

=
Having social
contact

Helping

Establishing or
maintaining -rou-
tine.

Career Preference Statements Themes
, -

To be physically active. Action.
To participate in outdoor sports.
To have hobbies and ,interests in- .
volving muscular coordination.
To be active. .

---';
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Area'

LIFE AND CAREER ASSESSMENT_ INTERVIEW

alerted Remarks Themes

Work Expetience/ActiUities Most

-Educational -Progr Problems O

iteaeation
Leisure Time

Social Life
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Area Chalet Remarks Themes

fyptcallbsy

Work Routine

Weekend/Time Off

. Free Time

StriMgths e na Obstacles

Three Main Strengths.

Three Main Obstacles

front Career Coiahs Tenni Techniques That Work: An Integrated Approach, Lift Career Asifetsment Interview (1980, University

Lai, CO !ambit, 14illoart).



Decisicn=Maldng Session

The following session it detigned to help
participants to learn decision-making skills to apply
to career decisions. It can be used in- a group
setting -or easily adapted individual counseling.
PRESCRIPTIVE GOALS
1. Participants will assess the effectiveness of their
current pattern of decision - making.
.2. Participants will learn the skills necessary to
.make decisions regarding their careers.
TIME NEEDED 90- minutes
INTERVENTION STRATEGY On the
career development model we have used as the
basis for our work; we see_that_decision-making is
one of the last steps to reaching a career goal.

. Deciding on a specific _career or field is often a
milestone in an individual's life. Houiever, the
ability to make realistic' and successful_ decision is
an-ability that affects all'aspects of life. Today we
are- going to learn about decision making- what it

and how to do it better:
Distribute "Decition Styles:"
Please take some time to think about decisions you
have- made in the last few -weeks. Write them an
the left -hard side of the page. Leave the right-
hand columns blank for now:
Pause five -to seven minutes.
We generally use_the.word decision as if we all
know what it mean& But suppose I ask you to
define the word-decision. What are some
characteristics of a decision?
Pause for discussion:
List the characterittics of a decision on a piece of
paper.
Its more difficult than you"d isn't it? Let's
pull together the _things_ ave said to come up
with a complete set of criteria:
1. Making a decision generally involves your
values and attitudes..
2. It has consequences. -

3. It has an influence on the, self and others. If
we go by these characteristics, we see that often
therWord decision is used _instead of the word
preference, although there dreg -of course; big
WiF.Wcis_and little ones. Let's go back to the form

k4you filled out a few minutes ago. Now that we
have selected some characteristics of a decisiOn,
which items on the form now seem to be
preferences and which are really decitions?
Pause for discussion.
It is lot necessary for all participants to share their
decisions. Elicit enough examples so that the
difference between a decision and a preference
l:iecomes clear.
Now what do you think is a good decision? First,
remember that a decisionno matter how good or
how well thought out offer-s-- no-guarantee: At

best, a decision is an educated guess, a calculated
risk. That -means that we can only do our best with
all the information we have at our disposal-now.
There is no hindsjght at the time the decision is
made. let's look at some guidelines for making a
good decision.
Distribute "Essentials of Good Decision-Making."
Discuss each item. Seek examples from par-
ticipants! experiences.
These seven items -all -sound reasonable; but few of
us really consider all seven before we make a
decision. People not only hatie different styles of
decision-making, but individuals often use different
styles for different types of decisions.
Please form groups of _four or five.
Let's go back to your_original list of decisions. I'm
going to describe each decision-making style, and
I'd like you to try to identify the style you used to
make each. decision. Then you can discuss why
you feel-the style you used was appropriate or
inappropriate:
Read each decision style.!
linpulsive7choosing the first alternative that comes
ta mind without_much thought given to other
alternatives or consequences.

Pause one minute.
Intuitiverelying on intuition or feelings to make a
decision.
Pause one minute.
Exploratoryexploring all alternatives and the
possible consequences of each before making a
decision.

Pause one minute,-,
Agonizing=expenencing conflicting
fearful of making a wrong decision.
Pause one minute.
Procrastinating - putting off the decision or ex-
ploring its ramifications until the very last minute.
Pause one minute:
Paralyzedbeing unable to make a decision at all,
allowing someone else or a situation make the
decision.
Pause one minute.
Compliantagreeing with whatever a significant
other teVs you or suggests that you do.

gs or

Pause one minute.
Fatalisticmaking a decision based on the belief
that its result is predestined or that you have no
control over the situation.
Pause one minute
No decisiondeciding not to decide.
Pause eight to ten minutes for discussion.
What is the difference between asking for advice
and asking others to make-our decisions for us?
Let's suppose that a yaing woman named Sara
wants to go into advertising and is now trying to
decide'whether to go to college. Let's discuss how
you would react if the significant others in your life
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Made the fall-diving comments. How would you try
to please all of them as well as yourself?
The following may be Written_on a- piece of paper
or copied and diStributed to different participants so
that they can each take a part in the discussion. If
time permits, two- or three participants can take
turns playing- Sara; and then the group, can
compare responseL
ADVICE FROM SIONIFICANT OTHERS
Mother; You have to be so terribly aggressive in
that field, and you're so good with children.
Father: A cutthroat business. You'd make a top- .

notch nurse.
Brother: It's a man's fieldyou'd never make it.
Sister_ Super_Everybody in that fields makes
loads of monet.
Best ffiehd: Let's face it, nobody's going to marry
an advertising executive. It's-too-much corn
petition.
English teacher: Well, you seem to have a talent
for creative wraing; but advertising is a tough field.

Boyfriend: Most people in the business are men.

Its a lousy idea.
Adtfirtisirig Great! -I've had my ups
and downs just like everyone else in the field, but I
woutdn't glue it up for an thing else.
Favorite coach: Do Whc4ever you want, but I sure
hate to see you waste your athletic ability.
Sara: How can I please all of themand me?
Discuss how_Sara can use their ideas and still take
chargeof the decision. _

Let's get back together-in a large group and share
what you have learned obbut your decision-making
style. We will consider two l'quesdons. First; what
strengths or skills do you _already possess in the
area of decision-making and; second, what Skills
do you need to practice?
Pause for discussion.
1W:4p let't put hitt, practice what we've learned
today. '

Distribute "Decision-Making Form."
Before we begin, each of you take -a minute by
yourself to consider a decision that you're facing,
perhaps one that relates to education or work.

DECISION STYLES
Deicribe briefly eight or ten decisions you have
made recently. Be specific.

Decisions I Faye Made

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Styles of Deciiien:Making

Adapted from Project Choice: Creating Her Options in Career apron:Won (1979, Educational Development Center, Newton,
Massachusetts).
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ESSENTIALS OF GCKOD DECISION-
MAKING
Definition limust carefully diffie what I am-
making a decision -about.
Alternatives- and Assesoriteitt If I am to choose,
then- l- should -have more than one option to
consider. -(march for as -many alternatives as
possible,_but set alimit because too much in-
formation_ can be paralyzing.)
Autonomy I must be independent of others as
much as pbuAb_U. (The challeng4 is to griaddally
take charge of your own life. Whether the person
you consult gives_you spEciftc-information or tells
you _what they would_do_.,',-if I. were. you, " -it -is- most
Important to remember that this person is not you.
You must make the decision to ft your needs and
your values.)

I need to strike a deliCite balance
bttoven being too cautious and too adventurous.
(Taking risks can refer to physical, intellectual, or
emotional risks._ Many people need-to expand their
risk - taking limits In order to maximize their
potential for growth.)

;Timing I must set a reasonable. time finit for
mSking the decision. (Procrastination, 0-
pulnveness and poor timing are comnion errors.)
Rewonsibility- I- must willingly assume remon-
slbWty for my--decision and its consequences. When.
I let others make -my _decisions, is avoid gUilt and

/don't have to own the consequences-The trade-off
is that I give up control of my own life.
Values My decisions are influencedby my
values, which I sometimes do not fully understand.
Getting in touch with myself and clarifying my
values helps me make better decisions.

t,traitied from Naiad Chok4:-Credling War Options in Career
Exploration (1979, Education Development +Unita, Newton.
Massechueett4.
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DECISION-MAKING FORM
1. Question

. a. What is the problem or situation?

b. What decision do you need to make?

c. When do you need to make the decision'

. Values
a. Is the decision important? (Does it involve long=ran0 consequences?
Does it involve significant others?)

b. What do I Want the outcome to be?
Musts (Cannot modify or do without.)

'Want§ (Would like, but am willing to modify or do without.)

. Assessment
a. What are the alternatives? (Include status quo and as many others as possible.)

b. What are the consequences of each alternative? (For yourself, for significant others, and for the feelings

of significant others.)



Risks Rewards

c. How does each alternative meet your musts and wants?
d. Is there a way to combine alternatives in order to maximize your rewards?

4. Action
a. What is the iiest cliidtion for you?

b. What is the second-bet ditision?
.11

c. What is you4pck-up plan if ttr= unforeseen should occur?

0

Moped. Gan A.ojett Chow: Creating Her Options in Career Exploration (1979, Education Development Center, Newton,
fachusetti). .



our Values Profile
The following is a list of conditions people

often say that theli value or strive forth _life. On a
scale of one (leas important) to five (most hp-
portant)., place a dot in the box that best describes
how important the condition is to you.

Importance

Least Important - 1 2 3 4' S Most Important

A meaningful and fulfilling love relationship
..

Freedom l o do what you want

A chance to lead the ftufins of a nation

The hive and affiliation of friends

Tickets. to any cultural or athletic
=event as often as you wish

,

Complee selVatinfittence
and a positive outlook on life 1

.

Happy family relationships
------

An environment with dean
air and pure water

A long life without illness

Stereo equipment and a complete
record library for your private use ..

..

.

An existence free from financial worry

A home in a beautiful setting .
-.--

A work without prejudice

A chance to eliminate sickness and poverty

International fame and popularity

An understanding of the iheaning of life

A world without graft, lying, and cheating

Freedom withinyourAvoSit setting

Free travel to anyplace, arlytimi,
and plenty of spending money

Success in your chosen profession or
vocation ...

1. Connect the dots with a solid line to draw
your own profile.
2. We will take a few minutes-to identify tit
underlying value(s) implicit in each condition listed.
Write the valueein the blank column at right.
3. . Using the values proffie; take five minutes to
write a description of yourself andWhat it im-
portant to you.
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IDENTIFYING ST_REINUCAUSED
CONFLICTS- IN VALUES Wiles that dei
not conform to your pritsfit situation can cause
you real Stress mein when your..
values conflict with your environment. By ctarifying
your goabi as you didin_the last exercise; you
have taken the fust step_towa putting your values
in proper perspective. When you are sure d your
values, it-is easier to ttuit worrying about_something
that is nit important Now for the second step.
On your values profile:
1. Cross through the word keit and write not
there.
2. Cross through the word most and write utmost
there;
3. Wth_a colored pencil; place a dot in the box
number _that indicates how close you are to
achWving this goal.
4. Connect the cirdes With a dotted line.
Questions to ask yourself:
1. I-tow woecl you describe the discrepancy_
betWeen where you are and where you want to
be?
2. If your life- has allowed ycru to achieve the
goa li. what b_ahead for you? Does your life script
neecito berevised?
3. .-_By defning your values and acting in ac-
cordance with -them, can you relieve or reduce the
stress in your life?
4. What values do you have now that are likely
to be unimportant in 10 years?
5. Do your values mesh with your life ex=
perientes?

Ktrapied_horn Aral* yo.kr by- Wan- hfcCos,,
°Wean Ryan, and James UchtenbWg. 01978 by the Adult
Lila Resources Cinta. Used with perm on of the Adult Life
Resources Canter, Erntision of Continuing Education, University
of Kansas.
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USI TEE CAREER
DECISION-MAKING MODEL AS A

BASIS FORWORKSHOPS

Workshops are usually an integral part of any
career_guidance service _kw adults._ We reconimend
adapting and developing workshop materials-that
can be used in a variety of settings and with _dif-
ferent groups. The topics of workshops-can be
ha-Se-CI on the-career- decision-making:model used

to detel-crp individualservices. This allows Career
planning cbnsultants to incorporate the _Workshops
Into_artindividual's program and to offer workshop
participants follow-up on an Individual basis. A

. workshop is, -in fact:, one of-the best ways to recruit
clients-for individual counseling.

Workthopsallowq-a program_to_reach large
numbers of participantk- as well as provide op ==
portunitiesfor_individualstO assess theMielVesiti_
nonthreatening environment and to enhance their .

self- esteem: Most adulti who attend career
guidanCe Workshopsiare either experiencing or
anticipating a major life transitions ;

In a workshop,,participantszan share personal
concerns and experiences;and they can be en == .

couraged_to accept transitional diffitultieS as both
normal_and surmountable. Most adults ex=
periencing career transitions are women; some-are.
displaced homemakers or returningwomen;_some
hold jobs but_are interested in-career advancement
Or career and life planning-For_many_women. the
workahcip experience illuminates, the effeCti Of

socialization and provides an .emotionally Sup=
portive environment.

The fact that most participants are in- the -midst
Of a transition .has implications for the size, setting;
and format of a workshop; Generally speaking,
limiting the size of_a workshop enhances interaction
among participants; Twelve participants and-three
facilitatbrs form an ideal combination. This size
allows groups of :five, each including a facilitator
Who can give individual attention to each member
during some activities. The workshop format
should include a maximum of activities and a
minimum oflecturing.It will probably be impossible
to avoid lecturing altogether, brit_ these periodt
should be intersPeriecleith activities.

It IS important to hold workshops in a room
With flexible seating arrangenients and suitable_
aquipMent. Circular seating facilitates interaction;
However, durinrg some- of-the workshops described

'in this hanclbook,_participants group and regroup
during various exercises; Flexibility is important
because various combinations of seating ;

arrangements, including the use of tables and work
stations, may be used within one workshop

'session. You may fine a suitable locationat
school media center-or thecounty library; It mo:e
detailed description of the- equipment needed fc r
each workshop, is presented with the workihop
summary;



STANDARD
WORKSHOPS

We recommend two types of workthopS:
standard and special topic. The first, which
provides the- core -of a program,- consists of four'
sessions, each based on the career decision-making
model and repeated in sequence on a continuing
basis. The model can be broken down in the
following way to provide the most comprehensive
service possible.

Career Decision-Making Workshops

Step 1:
If Assessment

tep
Pothering Information

Step 3:
Decision-Making.and
Goal-Setting

Step 4:
Planning and jrnOlernenting
Strategies for Finding Job
Leads

Skill Identification
Writing Resumes and Co4r
Letters

terviewing
The two "Choosing or Changing" sessions are

offered on consecutive evenings. Approximately
one month later, the- two sessions of "Applying for
a Job' are offered again on_consecutive_evenings.

A schedule of workshops. can be made up in
advance and incorporated into the publicity _

campaign. find advance_ notices_ and a
regular schedule helpful: Information on planning
and conducting` the- workshops is presented later.

In addition to the_regularlyscheduled
workshops; any Of the topics from the four sessions
can be presented r&specifiC groups or agencies.
Topics can also be ekparided or modified to suit:
the needs of the 4rout) Foi example, we
presented a skill-identification workshop as part of
0-special one-day prograM sponsored by a
coalition of women's groups concerned with the
needs of displaced homearialTrs: The Purpose_ of
the workshop Was to help participants_ translate
homemaking skills into occupational skills. We also
conducted sessions on interiiiewing and resume-
writing for various groups, including a resume-
writing session_ especially for teachers that was
offered through the local Teacher Education
Center. In addition-, we held one workshop on
interview, skills for residents of a local drug --

treatment center. The workshop addressed the _

problems of referring to arrest or:conviction records
during an interview.

Choosing or Changing
Session 1

Choosing or Changing
Session 2

Applying for a Job
Session 1

Applying for a Job
Session 2

SPECIAL. TOPIC_
WORKSHOPS

The second type of workshop is based on a
special topic, and is frequently sponsored with
another agency. Co- sponsoring a workshop
pennits;you to take-advantage of the other
agency's resourc d to broaden your com-
munitymunity base.

Both standard d special topic workshops can
provide valuable-se ices to members of the
Community, maintain the visibility of your program,

-and encourage clients to use individual counseling
services. If you co-sponsor workshops with an
agencY!4 that has extensive publicity resources, your
impact [will be far greater. Most local newspapers .

run announcements of presentations by local -
service groups free of charge but .otherwise do not
rovide free advertising. An ongoing series of
orkshops can, therefore, result in continual
ublicity:

The number- -and range of workshops on
ecial topics depend upon theiexpertise of the

aff and the time available. You_might consider
ering aTworkshopson time management,
ategies for career advancement, women in the
'lied trades, or assertiveness.

1
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CHOOSING OR CHANGING:
SESSIONS I AND 11

STEPS_ COVERED IN
MODEL
Step 1: Self-assessment
Step 2: Gathering Information
Step 3: Decision - Making and Goal-Setting

OBJECTIVES:
Participants-will
1: Become acquaintecFwith other people by
sharing information and feelings.
2. Identify expectations and goali.
3. Increase "their understanding of the career
deCiiion-making process.
4. = Identify how their needs arid values relate to
their career thoice
5. Determine their interest pattern by taking the
Self-Directed Search and identify careers that relate
to their interests.
)6. Learn to_ use resources for gathering oc-
cupational information. (Pori* VIEW, the Oc-
cupatronal Outtook Handbook; the informative
interview, etc,),
7. Become families with specific jobs that may be
suitable and thformation aboitt these Jot*.

Identify the next step the will take in the
career decision-making process, and share their
plans with the group. _

puBucire,,EFFOgIS
Newspaper Advertisements

FREE:WORKSHOP:
THINKING OF CHANGING/JOBS?
Going back == to =work4 Cattle'.
Guidance &Skills Provain_can help you
chtibie YOUR dittetion. Get infortna-
tior about _yourself and --abont oc-
cupations at Godby It S; Media Center
June 26th A 27th, 74 pm. Spam is
limited so call 575-6868 to reserve your
space.

(Paid)

FREE WORKSHOP
Are you thinking about _changing jobs?
Would Kr like to go Nick to 'work?
The Career Guidance and Career Skills
Program has information that can help
you get started. Attend the free
workshop at the Godby_iHigh School
-Media_Ccoter on June 26th and 27th
frciM 7 to 9 _p.m. flan to come both
nights to learn about yourself, about
occupations; and how to put it _all
togettfer. You 'must reserve a space. Call
575-6868 to register and to get mere
information:

Ar

(Free)



Radio Announcements
If you are looking for a lob or considering

changing jobs, this message is for You. There will
be alree two-night workshop on April 24 and 25
that will emptasize looking at your interests and
abilities and how =this affects your choice of career.
The workshop will also provide information on
spet-ific jots and an overall view of the fattire job
market. The workshop-will be helcrat the Godby
High School Media Center from 7 to 9 p.m..
Enrollment is limited. Call 575-6868 for'more
information or to register.

Other Publicity S tegies
Recruiting from caseload of inclivi ual clients:

distributing flyers (see appendix for sam el;
agency contacts

SUMMARY OF FORMAT

Session I Outlirie
1. Registration
2. Welcome_Participants and Introduce. Staff
3. Opening Exercise
4. List Participants' Expectations
5. Facilitators Share Objectives and Expectations
6. Present Career Decision-Making Model
7. Discuss Step 1Self-Assessment
8. Small-Group Activity_on Step 1

a, Relating Past Accomplishments to
. S'atiifactions from Work_

b. Directed Faritasy-=The Ideal Job
c. Extracting the "ValUe Touchstone" from
the Ideal Job
d. Brainstorming7ArCareers

9. Introduce Self-Directed Search

ession II Outline
1. Registration
2. Welcome Participants, and Introduce New
Participants and Staff
3. Participants Share Reactions to Self-Directed
Search
4. Discuss Step 2Gathering Information
5. Present Informative Interview Techniques
6. Demonstrate How to Use Work Stations
7. Participants Use Work Stations

. 8. Final Sharing ActiViy
9. Evaluation

eatini and ,
quipment. Requirements

Flexible seating-arranginents, including tables;
chairs initially arranged in a circle; microfilm
readers; chart Stand

1.3_DE1AILE FORMAT--
SESSION 'I

N.,,,...

Registration; Welcome
Participants; and IntrQduce
Staff

This time should bepsed to establish pleasant
first contacts with participants. One staff member
can greet participants at the door and direct them
to the registration- A-second staff member
can: ork The registration table; make sure every
participant has a name tag;_and then direct par-
ticipants to the refreshments. A third staff member
can introduce participants to each other and initiate
conversation before the workshop begins. Sample
registration forms are provided in the appendix at
the end of this section.

Opening Exercite
Prior-to the opening exercise, the goals of the

workshop should be explained fully, and parr
ticipants should be assured that the workshop
activities are closely:connected to their _reasons for
attending the_workshop. The opening exercise;
which may take many forms, should accomplish
three things. First, it should encourage interaction
and-sharing among participants. If the group
appears to- be diverse, the value of sharing ex-
periences should be emphasized-: It might be
helpful to mention that the perspectives of others
can often help us expand our horizons; and open
up new possibilities. The second purpose of the
exercise is to introduce the types of information
that are needed in order to make sensible,
satisfying career choices. Third, the exercise should
provide a means for breaking participants into
small groups of, ideally, no more than four
members.

One possible organizing strategy is to divide
the group in a mechanical such as numbering
off, and. then ask participants to respond in their
wino to the following unfinished sentences:
1. My most significant work activity is

2. My most significant non-work activity is

47 5 4.



3. My favorite timi'of day is

4. My favorite day is one in which I

5. 1 am at niv. best when

These questionsican be writtenion a chart or
chalkboard. Each group can take-its chairs to tables
that have been arranged in a circle.

Another organizing strategy is to give par-
ticipants a 3 x 5 card and ask them to fill out the
followir information:
1. Name __

- 2. Three thinds I do well
3. One-word diescription of me
4. An issue I would be willing to debate_ -
5: The last time I. had a good tiree-thiee days in
a
6. My favorite-television character
Parricipantslape the cards to their shirts, then
circulate; without speaking, and read everyone'S
card. After 10 minutes or so, each participant .

seeks out someone Whine card interested him/her.
The two become acquainted. they choose another
couple,_ and the four form a group._After the group
has had time, to talk, the members choose a table
and sit down:

List PartiCipantS'
Expectations

1_ On a chart, facilitators list participants' eic=
pectations. What would they like to learn ?'What_

situations are they facing? Why did they decide to
attend the session?

,

Facilitators Sltbre
ObjectiVes and
Expectations

Facilitators faketent a_lid of objectives.: exactly
as they appear on page 46, and then invite
questions from participants. Facilitators' and
participants' Expectations are compared and
contrasted-Then facilitators explain which ex-
pectations can not be addressed during the session
and, if possible, make proper'referrals. For
example, if a participant expects to learn to write a
resume, the facilitator can tell him/her when a
workshop on wilting resumes will be offered; It is
best to clarify such issues at the outset, rather
than to learn of participants' disappointments at the
close of the second session.

Present Model
.

The rationale for teaching participants the
career decision-making mode( is based on two
assumptions. First, only a limited amount can be P.

accomplished in a two7session_wotrkshop: By using
a career decisiqp-riaking model that provides a
framework _for the workshop, .activities can bc_ put
in a larger context, Making it.easier to relate them
to other life' experiences. Second, ifindivichialS
unclerstarid the career decision making- process,
they will ho,'. to it the next time they
face a- areer transition.

The career decision. making model can be
presented as it is expl&ned on page 19, using a
chart as a visual aid.

Discuss Step 1 of Model
Self-Assessment

Facilitators begin by asking participants how
they would discover information about theinSOIVOS
to use in career= decision-making. TO encourage
d6ttittioti, facilitators- might-suggest dreams and
wishes; = friends and family; past experiences;
accomplishments; test results; and work ex-
perience Facilitators might ask what information
participants used in choosing their most recent job.
It should be stressed that adults change and grow
in many ways Itng after they are physically
mature. Facilitators then explain that the remainder
of the session Will be de ted td exploring sources
of infolmation about one If.

Small-Grow Activity on
Step 1

At this time, each facilitator joins a group and
participates in the sequence of activities listed
below. Each group is free to proceled at its own pace.

RELATING PASTACCIMPLIIiHMENTS
TO SATISFACTIONS FROM WORK

. First. participants'are asked to list three at-_
contiliShments on a card or =sheet of paper. The
faciliiatot should emphasize-that = these
complishments need- not- but that

fey should-be_&tivitiesthat made the participant
feil good about himself/herself tegardiesS of how
the result Was evaluated by others. ParticiPatitS
then write these accomplishments on the handout
"SatiSfactions from Work." Participants read the:list
of possible work satisfactions, and check,those th-
apply to each accomplishment Participants then
share their findings with each other. This activity
gives participants an opportunity to discuss ac- "'"

tivities that- ave them a sense of accomplishment,
thereby expanding their thinking and adding to
their self-knowledge.
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Materials needed: scratch paper, pencils, and
"_Satisfactions from Work"
A DIRECTED FANTASY-7.THE IDEAL
JOB This activity helps peOple identify the
things they value most in a job. The facilitator asks
participants to relax, close their eyes, and con-
centrate on the instructions. The facilitator instructs
participants not to put limits on-their fantasy, but to
imagine that anything is possible: The complete
activity is found in the appendix at the end of this
section.

Materials needed: facilitator's copy- of "A
Directed Fantasy The Ideal Job" p
EXTRACTING-THE VALUE
TOUCHSTONE First; the facilitator explains
the concept of a touchstone as presented by
Barbara Sher in Wishcraft: How To Get What You
Really Want. According to Sher, the touchstone
is the emotional core of a goal, what the person
wants and needs from it, what the person loves
best about it The touchstone may be creative
fulfillment; fame; money; the chance to help
people; closeness to nature; or !rye. If a person
puts his/her touchstone into few words, it will be
easier to choose a nourishing target and design the

°shortest, most direct, and gratiffing route to that
goal.

In addition to the directed fantasy,_ the
satisfactions listed on the handout used in the
activity on relating past accomplishments to
satisfactions from work can help participants
ideniify, their touchstones. It; is important for ,

facilitators to point out that (1) people may have
the same ideal job, or, goal, but very different
touchstones, and (2) if they do not discover their
touchstone-and use it as a basis for-job selection;-
they iperease their chances of being unhappy with
their cboice and having to go through the selection
process. again. -

Sometimes participants are frustrated by what
they perceive as a. lack of realism in the ideal job
andiouchstone activities. If facilitators notice this, it
is useful to point outthat many-different jobs can
satisfy the same touchstone:. Participants can still
consider reality factors as they select from among a
ratite of options:

BRAINSTORMING ON CAREERS
Participants can often help. Other think of

careers that would satisfy different touchstones.
People who share the same touchstone may find
that by sharing ideas with each other they can
think of new ideas. Participants should be given
time to think of their- own- alternatives before the
facilitator distributes the'final handout,_Which
relates specific careers.trx satisfactions from. work.

Materials needed: "Satisfactions from Work"
By the time participants receive this handout,

they will have completed a strategy for working

Wishcraft: Ho m To Get What Yo_uiReally:Want.: Barbara Sher;
vath Annie Gottlieb. New York; The Viking Press; 1999:

th ugh the_self-assessment step of the career
de ision-making model. After. tiling two in-
starnents to evaluate their accomplishments and a
directed fantasy to open up possible options, they
will, have made a list of careers to investigate. It is
helPful for the facilitator to review this process and
to relate it to infOrrnation-gathering, the focus of
the second nIght of the program:

,Facilitators\should point out that _ participants
can do the same thing, in moiv depth; on their
own or with a staff counselor. Other self=
assessment strategies should be mentioned at\this
time as well.

Introduce Self-Directed
Search.

At this point; the participants reconvene in -a
large group for an introduction to the Self-Directed
Search. They are to complete this instrument at
home, and return it at the second session. The
facilitator explains that the focus of the wc-fkshop is
shifting from values to interests, and that one way
to identify interest patterns -is to- complete an in-
terest inventory such as the Self - Directed Search.

_ The bllowing dialogue; excerpteri from Projecl
Choice; can be used to introduce the instrument.
Let me tell you a bit about the Selfarected /
Search, or SDS. This instrument is based on the
notion that popletcare be'clipided 'MO Stk'vert l. t '. t

road_personality_ types. Of course, it's not as
simple as it sounds almost no one fits perfectly
into any of the categories. Actually; most people
area combination of two or three types, usually
with one category dominant, and sometimes two.
But how does personality type relate to career
planning ?_ We know from extensive research that
people with similar p sonalities tend to-go into
similar occupations: at's because people with-
similar personalities te d to have the same general
interests, and are looks g for similar satisfactions
from their jobs. For ex mple, we can say that most
physicians share an int est in wanting to help
peoplei. or that most tea hers enjoy working with
others

T e Self-Directed Se rch does not tell you
what ou are good at or hat_yOu should do.
Rothe , it allows you to ide tify what y_bu might
feel comfortable in or what ight satisfy certain, of
your interests and needs. Th SDS helps you to
thi about your abilities. Your responses are then
m tched with careers in which the abilities you

entified are important: In- other words, through
e Self-Direcied Search you can discover

possibilities appropriate to your interests,
possibilities you may not have considered before.

After the introduction, participants are given a
copy of the Self- Directed Search, as well as the
pamphlets "Understanding Yourself and Your
Career" and "The Jobs Finder." They are en-
couraged tr read "Understanding Yourself and

'. . I



Your Career" after they haVe completed and
scored the Self-Directed SearCh, so that their
responses are)not

To wrap up the first session, facilitators
summarize the major points_covered during the
evening and solicit questions and feedback on the
evening's activities. Facilitators should alSo give an
overview of the second session, Mentioning in-
terpretation of the Self - Directed Sear, th, gathering
information about specific_careers,/and initial plans
for independently completing the steps in the
career decision-making model.

DETAILED FORMAT
SESSION II

The registration procedure for Setsion 11 is the
same as that used in Session 1. A few minutes at
the beginning of the session can be used to update
newcomerson the activities 'J missed: After

=- welcoming 1)-ackreturning_._. scipants and in-
troducing new ones, facilitators outline the -_!

evening's activities, before_discussing the results of
the Self-Directed Search. Facilitators should refer
to the_ Career Decision-Making -Model Chart to
reinfbiCe the model components and provide a
framework for Session II activities;

:.,,fafficiplants Share
eaaloas to Self=Directed

Se.ar
Participants are -veri time -to locate grocip

members- with -the same SDS code; and are asked
to explore theseuuestions:
1. Was I surpri d y the resillit or did they-
confirm self-asse m nts I had already made?
2. Were there c pations listed in the Jobs
Finder under my e that jihad never before
considered?
3. ;Have_ I ever_he any the jobs liked? If so,
what did -Hike abo the b?
4. Did taking_ the_ DS elp me to understand
why I have diiliked ertaln fobs? Why I have liked
others? .

5. What is my e nal reaction to the results?
Do I like the- results I dislike them?

These-question 6an be listed on a chart so
that participants c refer to the questions as
needesi Facilitators Circulate throtigh the groups
and participate in scussions.

Facilitators sho Id point out the sex bias that
egitts in the SDS r sults and explain that the-in-
terest inventory 1f- is-not an_ unfair instrument,
but that the resu s probably- reflect the effedi of
socialization ,_For: mple, because women are_
typically raised to quiet and orderly {ladylike),
they usually score high on the Conventional scale.
It may be helpful or women to drop the C from

their-code., and instead use the letter with the next
highest score. This allows women to explore_their
unique pattern of skills and interests,_ rather than
the effects of socialization. Boys, on the other
hand, are usually encouraged to do things that
lead_ b a high Realistic score: working with their
hands, building and_repairing; being physically
active outdoors; Men can experiment by :dropping
the R from theircode, There is no set rule that
women should drop the C from their code and
Men the R, but the_altered code may be a better
indication of potential.

DiscuSS Step 2 of Model
Gathering Information

Facilitators remind participants that gathering
occupational information is similar to doing, a
research project. The greater the variety of
resources consulted, the better the result is likely to
be. Facilitators solicit participants' suggestions for
ways to gather information; and then present
several techniques;

present Informative
Interview

Through the informative interviewi oc- .
cupiationahnforrnation can be gathered from,
people_who work in particular fields. To save time,
facilitators should dittribute the handout on the
informative interview and give a brief explanation
Of the technique.

Materials needed: "The Informative InterView"

Demonstrate How to Use
or Stafions
Facilitators point out the work stations Qt- up

around the room. Each should bestocked with_a
different resource._ One work statio?i,mightinclude
four Florida VIEW, decks and -four microfilm
readers; one might have_copies of the 66,
cupational Outlook Handbook and the_Oiiide to
Occupational Exploration, from the U.S.
Departr- .nt of Labor; another station could have.a
collect f career giiidance materials such as
those puulished by Catalyst.

Information on local opportunities_ for training
and-education can-make another _work station.
Facilitators_ demonstrate- how to use equipment and
highlight the-contents of the materials, as
necessary At each station, there= should be a
poster that explains the focus of the station and
howito use the material.

Material§ needed: resourceslor occupational /
and educational information_ divided into work /
stations; posters describing how to use each statron

/4.
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Participants Use Work
Station

Participar s are given one hour to use the
resources to investigate occupations. Facilitators
circulate to answer any questions, to provide in-
formation not included-in the resources, and to
suggest fiirth* faatirces.

Final Sharing Activity
At the end of the work period; participants

gather in a large circle and share the next step
they will take in gathering information. =Time and
time again; -when- participants describe their next
step; they find that resources- are available within
the group. Frequently; a participant has_the in-
formation someone needs or knows someone who
does. This is an encouraging way to end_ the
sessions on "Choosing or,Changing" and often it
provides a contrast to the confusion and Li -

hopelessness some participants felt when they
arrived the evening _before:

This is an appropriate time to offer your
program's services on an ongoing basis and to
encourage participants to keep, in touch with ihe
program as they continue the career decision-
making process.

Evaluation
It is important to solicit feedback from- par-

ticipants at the close of the workshop: Explain that
you would appreciate their comments and will use
the information to improve the workshop. A
sample workshop evaluation form is included in
the program evaluation section.

SUMMARY OF
MATERIALS AND
RESOURCES NEEDED
Registration Materials
Name tags; registration forms, pencils, markets,
program brochures

Handouts
"Self-Directed Search," "The Jobs Finder,"
"Understanding yourself and Your Career,"
"Satisfactions from Work" (work sheet),

'Satisfactions from Work" (career optiont), "The
Informative Interview," "A Directed FantasyThe
Ideal Job" (for each .facilitator)

Charts
Facilitators' Objectives, Questions for Opening

,Exercise, Career Decision-Making Model; Use and
Contents of Each Work Station

Resources for Occupational
Information

The resources you need= will vary from
program to program._You will have to use what is
available, but your program should include the
following:
Florid: VIEW. microfilm readers, Occubational
Outto Handbook, Guide to Occupational Ex-
ploration, ccupational forecast materials

Other
Chart paper or a. chalkhoard

Optional
Refreshments, 3 x 5 cards, tape



CHOOSING OR CHANGING:
SESSIONS I AND II

APPENDIX TO
SECTION 12
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Satisfactions from Work,
A Directed FantasyThe Ideal Job
The Informative Interview



CHOOSING
OR

CHANGING
A CAll EER?

Announcing a FREE Workshop \

Matching your skills and-your personality to the type of occupation most suited to you is an_important step.
This workshop is designed to teach you methods of Identifying your skills and of discoviring useful in-
formation about your personality, to give you the chance to investigate different occupations; and to show

you techniques for using all that you learn to make career decisions;

Anyand may attend who is over sixteen and who Wednesday, April 23 and Thursday, April 24
is returning to work-after a long absence or 7 to 9 P.M. Please plan to attend both nights.
thinking about going back to school or unemployed The Godby High School Media Center
and looking for work or employed but lOokina for
a change o anyone who is just interested.

0

the career guidance and sidilS_Orogram
SPACE LIMITED so please call to register 575-6868
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SatiSfa From Work

atislactloos Typical Career Areal;
Re
1. respect
2. social approval
3. prestige, status in the commun

radio/television broadcasting, political leadership; -

public adininistration, social service administration;
higher positions in health field

Athievement
adVancement .

2. professional_growth
3. mastery of field

gible_indicators of achievement exist in career
- -areas_thatoffer:territifiefaliOrr-baied 66 results

(business) or that have established career ladders_
(business, government). Nontangible indicators of
success are attainment of one's goals and adherence
to ones values

Dorninance _ _

1. exercising leaderihip
2. having power and authority
3. influencing others

Social-Welfare:
1. helping_others
2: working with people
3. working for society or another person's benefit

management, sales,_ administration, leaching;
"transportatibn-clispatching, engineeting,_therapy,
counseling; religion, cooperative extension,
recreati.n; social work; interior design, planning
social service work, public relations, receptionist,
daimiadjustrnent, personnel work; law; personal

protettive service, te:achi9g, Sales, agents,
medical and dental field, counseling, }Manning;
reporting

Ulf-ExpreSsion
1.. developing own abilities
2. opportunity to use own ideas

actuaries; advertising, publicirelations,Y law, teaching,
engineering; environmental sciences, physical
science, life sciences; mathematics; medical
practitioners, therein', social sciences; home
economics, designing, repbrting

Money

1. high ($20,000 yr.)

2. middle ($12,000-25,000 yr.)

3. low (below $12,600 yr.)

4. gain in socioeconomic status
Moral Values

consistency with one's moral code

large businesses -and farms, management,
administration; professionals who own their own
business (doctors)

technical work, skilled trades, mast businesses,
government, education

clerical work, service work, unskilled labor -

_,_phydcians;_dentists; entry-level management

many different careers

Independence
1: freedom from supervision
2. limited restrictions
3. self-discipline

.4. initiating work

induttrial work, banking Officers, forestry, laboratory
work, driving, research, library work, teaChing,
insurance, accounting, hotel/rettaiitant
management,law, purchasing, protective service,
physical sciences, mechanics, sales, construction,
environmental sciences, dental and health
practitioners, therapy; social scientists; counseling
recreation, desigriin

Creativity
1. inventive
2. being original -_.

3 creating ideas; programs, products

interior decorating, tailoring, commercial art,
advertising, architecture, business consulting,
photography, music, product planning,
administration



I _Satisfactions_ Typical eirteer_AreaL___

Challenge _

1. handling difficult or complex work

2. physical' demands

3: competing

administration; management

construction

advertising, law, marketing research; public
rekttions; perfonning arts; architecture;
photography; reporting

Interp-eivonal Relations
1. team work
2: interacting with employees in performing work
3: sharing interests with co= workers

foundry work, printing; clerical work, computer
occupations', advertising, personnel work, public
relations; marketing research,_construction,
transportation work, engineering, statistics, medical
and dental technician work, nursing; performing
arts,A-eporting, writing

Variety
1. Interesting and varied responsibilities
2. making own decisions
3: diverse activities

interest
1. ginudating_activity
2: sense_oLaccomplishinent

public relations, repair work; management,
administration; self-employment, travel occupations,
buying

based on individual's preferences

Responsibility
1. making -C,-2y decisions
2. accountability for process or fhial product
3. _ ; working with financet, property, human udety;
and welfare

social work, technical writing, reporting,
broadcasting, teaching, counseling, personnel work,
library work, law, Public administration,
management, advertiting, sales, publishing

Problern;Solving
1. exploring problems
2. developing and testing solutions

accounting, bus consulting; systems analysis,
cost analysis, dietetics; law; medical technology,
medical and dental work, therapy, research;
engineering__

Communicating
writing and speaking convincingly and
effectively

social work; technical:writing, reporting;
broadcasting, teaching, counseling, pericitinel work,
librarY work; law, public administration,
management, advertising, sales; publishing



1 2

SATISFACTIONS FROM WORK
Recognition -- respect, social approval, prestige, status in the community

Achievementadvancement, professional growth, mastery of field
Dominanceexercising leadership,-having power and authority, influencing others

Social Welfaire7-helping others; working with people; working for society or
another person's benefit
W=bcpreiSiondevelo . in : Hitt: . .. 1 A _'" ./1 ideas
Moneyhigh income, gain in socioeconomic status

Moral Values consistency with one's moral code

Independence freedom from supervision, few restrictions, self:discipline, initiating
work

,

Creatinity-7inventive; being original; creating new ideas, programs, products

Clalliag---e,h andling_difficult or complex work or physical demands, competing

Interpersonal Relationsteam work, interacting with employees in performing.
work, sharing interests with co-workers

Variety==interetting and varied responsibilities, making own decisions, diverse
activities

Intereststimulating activity, sense of accomplishment

Responsibilitymaldng-key decisions, accountability for tit&Ott or final product,
working with finances; property, human safety, and welfare

Problem-Soluingexploring problems, developing and testing solutions 6,

writing and effectively
IDEAL JOB ,

, _TOUCHSTONE .

57 .63



A Direded Fantasy:
The Ideal Job

Facilitators instruct participants_ to relax; close
their eyes, and free their imagination as much as
possible as they listen to the instructions.

Facilitator:
If you could instantly he twined; qualified, and

hired for any job at all, any_ job you wanted, what
would you be doing? Let's start with basics: later
well build in the details. Can you sive yourtelf a
title? What would your job duties include? Name
your salary.

Pick a location; anywhere: at the beach,= in the
mountains, Europe, a college town, an isolated
rural area, or a sophisticated c opolitan city.

Is travel part of your job?
Will you be inside orou de? If you work

inside, how much outside will you let in? How
many windows? Is your work environment quiet
and peaceful, or do you like some huttle and
bustle; street noises, music, the sound of
machinery?

Will you be the boss? The deciiion:Maker? Or
will someone else have_the;inajor responsibility?
Are you Pci t Of a team?

What do you wear to work? Jeani? Designer
fashions?

Can you go into your own office; studio, or
work area, and shut the door when you want to?

Perhaps you have a partner. Or maybe you
work with many people an0 have little-privacy, lots
of interaction. What kinds of people do you want
to spend your day with? Males, females,
Demoerats; Republicans,. independents, radicals,
religious. or family-oriented typei?

Does your job directly or indirectly affect the
lives of many other people?

Does it involve helping people, Pleasing
people. persuading people?

Do you make a product? What do you have to
show for your work at the er .1 of the day?

How well known are you in pour community?
Are you a popular local figure a national leader,
or u person content to do your job in a quiet,
unnoticed way?

What are your hours? Rourid=the-clock?
Three-day week? Four-day week?

If you could be guaranteed that you would
hamthis job for the rest of your life= with cost-of-
Irving increases. of course - would you still be
interested?

The Informative Interview

One of the best ways to gather information
about an occupation it to talk to people who are_
aetiitillY UlOrititig_ih the field.-Even though_you are
not ditettly applying for -a job -when you request an
informative interview, talking to people who are in
the position -to- hire you someday may increase
your _chances of getting the job you want. In fad,
some people recommend the informative interview
as a job-hunting technique in itself because it
allows you to meet Influential people:' Here's how
it works:
1. Compile a-list of _contacttin the area in which
you are interested. Sources of contacts include:
directories; professional organizations; yellow pages
of the telephone book, friends, co-workers, former
employers.
2. Make an appointment- with a contact. -Caller
Send a letter and follow-up. with a phone call.: Tell
yourtg_itact-you need information and would like
to talkk someone knowledgeable in the field. YOU.
could say that you are considering a career change
or thatyou feethat you are at 4-turning point in
your life.:Rettiertiber; you havethe-rightto_ ask for
help, and many ptople will -be flattered to be
ehosti as teptes-entatives_of their occupation:
3. The interview: Remember that you are not
applying for _a job; although_ you-want to make a
favorable impression:_ Take your resume, tit .1 ask
for-a-response lo it. Ile your homework. Be
prepared to ask questions about the field or
business. Be sensitive to time constraints. Show
your eppreciation._
4. Ask the person you are interviewing if i(he)
can recommend someone else who :might be able
to help you. Ask permission to use the contact's
name when you call the_persion.
.5. Write a synoptis of the interview. Keep this
record for later.
6. Follow -up. _Immediately: write a thank-you
letter_._Leter;_send a letter or Cali to rtOep in touch
and tolet_him/her know you would iike be
'Considered for any openings (if that it tht.

By folleritLiing these steps yelp can:
1. Make a favorable impression -with per;p:ic who
may-taiiiti a position to hire you someday:
2. Gather information that could help yeti
a decision about what you want-to do.
3. _Build your interview skills. This kind of in-
terviewing is a good way to_learn_becatitz .401.1
in control. Since you are asking the quel. r

may feel lessthreatening
4. Get feedback on your resume from a i
employer.
5. Get an inside _look at a field that you NO! Voi
might be interested in entering.

LII Dieddah,_ In his book Moving:Up era, r.eed Press,
1971), describes a "referral akin': as a -mit -so it% the
impublithed job market In middle and urger ;ionagement..



APPLY' FOR A JOB:
SESSIONS I AND II

STEPS_ COVERED IN THE
MODEL
Step 4: implementation

OBJECTIVES t
Participariis wilt
1. Identify strategies for finding job leads in the <-
hidden job market
2. Be able to identify; label; and group their
transferable job skills.
3. Understand the format and use of the func-

. tional resume, the chronological resume, nd the
cover letter.
4. fiTiow bow to prepare for-a job interview.
5. Understand the importance of nonverbal
communication during an interview, Examples: eye
contact, rate of speech, dress, and attitude.
6. Know how to follow-up after an interview.

Be aware of resources on employability skills
;11 t are available locally.

...

PUBLICITY EFFORTS

Newspitpeil Advertisements

4850 Instruction

FREE WORKSHOP ;

INCREASE YOUR _CHANCES Of
Getting The Job You Want Attend the', ,
Workshop At Godby Media Center Feb.
25 & 26_ at 7PM SPONSORED BY:
Career Guidance & Skills Program
Learn How-To Interview Succes_sfully;
Write a Resume; & MUCH MORE!!
GALL to reserve Yont Stiace 575-686R

4850 Instruction

FREE WORKSHOP
INCREASE. YDUR CHANCES Of
gettimt the =job you want; Attend_ the
wo p at Oodby Media Center May
22n and 23rd at 7 PM. Learn how to
interview successfully, write a resume,
and much more Call to reserve your
space! 5754868

4 (Paid)

6:5



WORKSHOPS

FREE JOB-FINDING -WORKSHOP1---A.
free workshop for_ those is the market
for a new job is being offered by the
Career :Guidance and Skills Program
froth 7 to 9 p.m., _Tuesday and
Wednesday at the Media Center of
Godby High School; 1717- W. Thai*
St. Topics include finding job leads,
contacting employers, filling out
applications; writing resumes, and
interviewing strategies: Anyone 16 or
older is welcome. To reserve a space or
get details; call 575-6868 from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. weekdays.

(Free)

Radio Announcements

Im7... ',5;t3 coming up soon?
Leal I . ho _, , ,1 ,..sent your skills and
expe6enc: , ; answer the difficult
que-_ :. 5 oiterLask. Come to the
FREE wo- :1 June r 'and 18, tponkired by
the Cveer ,4..) Q. iance arifi Program. It will be
held at the Leon Cow-1w Public Library-from 7 to 9
p.m. Learn successful Interviewing skills, as_ well as
how to write a good resume_ Call 575-6868 tq
register. Enrollment is limited..

Other PUblitity Strategies

1. Recruiting from caseload of individual clients
2. Telephone calls to participants of "Choosing or
Changing WorkshOP
3. Distributing flyers (see appendix for sample)
4. Agency contacts

SUMMARY OF FORMAT

Session I Outline

L Registration
2. , Welcome Participants and Introduce Staff
3. Opening ExerciseOptions
4. List Participants' Expectations
5; Facilitators Share Objectives and
6. Joh.Search ActivitieS
7. Skill Identification
8. Introducellesurne,Writiiv

Expectations

SOSSion II Outline

. 1. Registration
2. Welcome Participants and Introduce New
Participants and-Staff- s
3. Workshop Overview
4. Writing a Resume and Cover Letter
5. Interviewing Skills
6. Interview Follow-Up
7. Final Sharing Activity
8. Evaluation

Sealing and_Equiinent
Requirements

Flexible seating arrangements; chairs initially
arranged in a circle; projector and screen;
chalkboard; chart stand

DETAILED FORMAT
SESSION I \ .

Registration, Welcome
Padicipants, and Intro&
Staff

This initial part of the session is conducted just
a§ in the "Choosing or Changing" workshop. See
page 47 fordetails.

Opening xer rise Options
A 'possible opening exercise is to ask par-

gicipantS to tell where they would like to be
professionally five years from now. Many par-
ticipants_will find it difficult to state their plans. For
this reason: facilitators should explain -that
establishing career goals, even very flexible ones, is

an important skill and a significant part &both
writing a resume and interviewing. Participants
should be encouraged to ask each other nuettions
and to share their _reactions to the assignment.

"Choosing Sides" is another passible opening
exercise. For this activity fadlitators chooW two
participants to be captains. The procedure is like
the one often used to pick teams-in school:
Captains take turns choosing for -their -term until all

participants are selected._ The_participanl s_ do not
know what they are being chosen fOr ar.d. the
captains have very little information on Which to
base their- decision somewhat like =a job interview

The purpose of the exercise is to explore the
interpersonal dynamics of interviewing and the
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factors contributing to selecting employees.
Selection is based on limited information, first
impressions,,and nonverbal aspects. What was it
like to choose? What criteria dki you use? How did
it feel to be waiting? What were your thoughts
while waiting to be chosen? How does all of this
relate to interviewing? How do interviewers make
gcicid choices?

List Participants'
Expectations and
Facilitators Share
Objectives and
Expectations

These portions of the session are conducted in
the same manner as was,used in the "Choosing or
Changing" workshop:for details; see page 48.
Facilitators should stress that employability skills,
like other skills, take time to develop. Participants
Will have to continue to practice and refine:their
skills on= their own, with the help of the staff, with
other professionals, or through the use -of..resources
such as occupational handbooks and other
materials.

-Job-Search Activities

Facilitators distribute the true-false test that is
used to reveal what participants know about
looking for a job. It's not an actual testit's
designed to stimulate discussion by offering some
surprising statistics on the job market. This
discussion should address implications of the data.
For example, if 80 percent of job openings are
unpublished,_then appropriate strategies for finding
job leads- must -be developed: Th5could include
networking and making personal contacts in the
fields that interest yoy. Both the testand.answer
sheet are found in the appendix to this section.

The handout "The Informative Interview,"
used in the "Choosing or Changing: workshop,
can also be presented here; since the informative.
interview is a networking tool: It is found in the
appendix for the "Choosing,changing" workshop.
Facilitators should also distribute a hit of local
emplOyinent resources. °

Materials needet: "Job Facts: True or False,"
list of local employment- resources not included in
appendix as it must be geared to locaLscLrrimunity,
"The Informative Interview," "Job Fact: The
Truth" for facilitators.

ft

Skill Identification

The introductiprt to this section defines
transferable skilli-ajiiieiplains the importance of
skill identification l a successful job hunt. The
following material can be adapted for use in the
workshop:

Most people go through several transitions
during their workiAg lives. These transitions include
the initial = choice of an occupation, changes, and -
moves within an occupation or organization. -

Identifying job skills can be helpful during any of
these transitions. ,

If you are making your first _career choke, or
even your second orthird; identifying and
analyzing your skills will help you make a decision
about your career. There_are many other things to
take into aceount when choosing a career, but
skills are important to consider.

If you -have .decided to change fields, a
transferable.skill analysit could help you evaluate
your strengths and weaknesses in terms ofthe neiv
field you are considering. With this information;
you can determ:ne which skills you need to acquire
in order to make a succeSSfUl transition.

When you-have decided what_you would like
to do or -what changes you would like to make in.
your lifestyle; writing -a good_resume and cover
letter and then interViewing_effectively depend on
how well you have analyzedyour skills: You'
cannot present your skills to potentill employers
either in written form or faceto7face until you
know what your skills art and thelargcin for those
skills. If you have analyzed your skills, you will be
prepared for _questions such as "Why should I hire
you for this job?" and "Tell me a little about
yourself."

It is imp/A-tat.: to make a distinction befWeen a
"body of knowledge" and a "skill." Skills, abiliti's,
and attitudes are often transferable from one fi:'d
to another. The body of knowledge itself may not
transfer: For example,,b6th an educator and e
ranch operator use management and supervis:ng
skilW bat they, use_thesekills to dealwith different
bodies of knowledge. The =educator may kiibw
algebra, as well as= somethin about child
development and learning the y. The rancher, on
the other hand, would know about land and
livestock management.
_ 5 Materials needed: "Dissimilar Jobs: Similar
Skills"



WHAT CAN MIX)? _ FO0Owing is a
scenario familiar to many employment in-
terviewers: _

Esther WIICOX'WelkS int6 an employment
counseling office_ for assistance in finding a job.
She has not_ held 4 paid position in years, and is
now seriously- looking for a job:The-first question
the employment counselor will ask can
you do?" .typical answers women in thit situation
give are-provided beloW.

had to drop out of high school after _my first
ar. f'be netier been trained to do anything.

So, I don't know what 1 can do.
This statement reveals that the speaker believes'
that the -only way to get a good job is to have a
formal education. She will probabjy lOok for work
in_ one of the following loW=Skill occupations:
domestie, Plant or factory _worker, food service
Worker, latindry operator..farm worker, cashier; or

:Clerk. In other words, she will limit herself to !Ow-
paying, dead-end occupations occupations
traditionally filled by women,

__Many women:entering these occupations do so
because theY need a* immediately, one that

Offers basic se-malty. Gentially, they are not in-
terested in and lack motivation to- continue a _
formal education. The mistake_thise women often
make is to believe that because they cannot seek a
skilled position, they have no control over their
work situation.

Same women who equate formal education
With a Skilled job want a more highly skilled job,
but assume that job training is offered onlyin a
formal education system. Such is not the case.
Many private industries and Public agencies have
on-the-job training programs for motivated ern

_,ployees; People make at least minimum wage
while they are training. Sorne of these programs
are federally fir-tided through agencies m.i:h as the
EMplOyment and Training Administration.

Women like Esther need to learn more abaut
employment ppportunitiei. If she is genuinely not

Interested in further training, she can consider low-
skilled- jobs that offer the most security and the
.Possibility Of fUture salary increases. In other-
word& she haS control over the job she takes and
should.learn to tie selective -about her choices.

If the woman- is _interested in job training, She
can increase-her- employability by choosing a job
whereon-the-job training programs are available. If
she does choose to take a low-Skilled job, she
should take it in a situation where she may be able
to move into a training program._With additional _
trairibag, She may be able to begin to move out of
the low-wcorne situation in which she is presently
trapped.

-But still se, instead, that a woman said to
the emproycnent counselor,

1.have niter worked, so there's really' nothing
I can do.

This remark is typical of women who have
actually had active "careers" as homemakers.
Women forget the_itiany fkilltithey developed
managing a hoUtehOld and raising children. For

- example, keeping track of-family expenses means
planning and managing a budget; If she sews; she
has an ability, to- follow complex written directions
and has developed manual dexterity. Undoubtedly
she has spent time helping her children with school
assignments, so she can Communicate_ effectively
and can teach tithed. Her lack of paid work -ex-
periente may actually allow her _to choose freely
among a variety of jobs, because she-is not limited
by past work_experience. She can _assess_her skills,
decide what she enjoys doing, and look_foria
position that will permit her to grow professionally.

"I've only done a...tittle volUnteer work; not
enougliSt_really prepare me for p job."
The persons- making this statement is a victim

of:unfair distinction& between "Paid"land "unpaid"
work. The truth, of the matter if that volunteer
work can give one the same job experience as a
paid pOfition. The woman,who prepares a P_.T.A.
Newsletter each -n ont14 has demonstrated writing
and editingslcfilsand shown that_she can accept
responsibility.- Serving on a local Migrant Council
board or as president of a;Chapter Of the North
AmericanIndian Women's association_ develops
leaderihip abilities. Organizing a Christmas_fund
drive for needy families through a church women's
group demonstrates public relations skills; the
ability to coordinate and supervise others'. activities,
and sill-direction;

Many employers; both pUblic and private, are
becoming rhlre wAling torsider_tiolunteetitx-
perience in the tame_light as r aid jobs, providing
such experience is relkited to the job. In most
situations, 'however, the burden -is -on the applicant
to that volunteer experiences are relevant to
the job in question. Women with a background in
volunteer work can learr} to view these experiences
professionally and to daument thern as they
would paid work. This_ means keeping track of ,
dates and places that-_they provided volunteer
services, asking for letters verifying their activity.
and using superiors and co-workers as references.

71 was never really_ prepared to do anything. I
have -a high school education (or a liberal arts
degree); but that is 10 or 20 years old. 1 never
Used it:"

There are three "ssumptharit being made here,
none of which are necessarily true. First, the .11-
dertfual believes that jobs require specialized
training. Actually, many -work (opportunities exist
for peopli with_general.educations who are
motivated to learn ton the job. Some employers
seek out individuals with broad educationii
because theyfir.d them easier to train. Second, the

N
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s tatement implies that the only way to "use" an
education is at a paid jobWe-all--ime-ourleneral
educitionevery day. Education affects the_ types of
()Oaks and magazines we read; the hobbies_we
choose, and the 'abilities we use to act as good _

citizens. For example, a person who took a biology
'course in high school may now grow a summer
vegetable garden. Someone who-received a degree
in history may read -the new Book -of the Month
Club selection on Truman's presidency: Third, the
statement above implies that education is
meaningless if it occurred some time ago. But
having completed an educational program at any
time reflects something of a person's motivation,
reliability, and desire to succeed.

I've only worked at clerical jobs when I've
tuorked,.and I hated them. But I suppose
that's -all( can do.
This statement is a trap_A_couriSelor may _send

the applicant on a round of clerical interviews since
she said she can do clerical work as she denied
that she wants to. Since the person is interested in
changing careers, she should be referred to:clerical
openings only.as_a last rewrt. Meanwhile, the
applicant needs to realize- that she -can -do other
jabi; and that her work experience as a clerk may
help her change careers. But first she must assess
her skills._ Clerks often are' responsible for a variety
of tasks. Sometimes the duties they perform are
not related to the job title. Clerks who work for
large _institutions not only-perform general clerical
duties but_also_pivide information to and counsel
clients. Such services-may not be included. on a
clerk's official job dekription; but the services are
nonetheless employment skills.

A person trying to change careers also has
general -work Skills that can be used in a new kind
ofjob: Perhaps someone who has worked as a
clerk would now_like to become a pluMber.-
Although she has no mechanical_ work- experience,
her stint as a clerk indicates that she has- worked
With details, is accustomed -to being careful and
consisfent in her work, and ca:i follow directions.
These less- tangible skills, if they are not
overlooked; might -help her -qualify foi an-ap-
prenticeshippositiorror for on- the -job- training:

"I've only; statements illustrate how unem-
ployed persons burden themselves; sometimes
needlessly. Untifyour clivts learn to see them-
selves positively in terrus_bf work skills they
possess, they will not be able to decide on the job
they want or present themselves effectively at an
interview.

Adapted from How Women Find Jobs: A tuie fir Workshop
Leaders, by the New Mexico Commission on the Status of
Women. Produced under a grant from the U.S. Department of
Health. Education. and Welfare. Office of Educatio-. Women's
Educational Equity Act Program. Newton: Massar:hu ens:
Education Development Center. 1979.

SKILL IDENTIFICATION
ACTIVITIES The worksheets called "Skill
Definition! in the appen4F to this section are used
With the skill identification activity for this section of
the workshop. The work sheet... include sections on
translating pleasures, accomv, :shments, and daily
tasks into skills, as will as a vocabulary list for job
skils: To demonstrate the process, a facilitator
should ask a gro'up member to describe someth,-,1g
s(he) enjoys doing.

A facilitator and oiler group members then
begin a list of skills that the activity requires., Some
of the activities mentioned will lend themselves to
this exercise. Others will not. A straightforward
example of- an enjoyable activity is_vewing. Skills
involved may include_rnahnal dexterity, -hand -eye
coordination; patience; creativity; persistence;
designing; and precision working. An enjoyable
activity that is often mentioned is "walking along
the btach," If questioned, people usually reveal
that they go to the beach when they need to relax
and unwind :_ The skills that are _involved here are
personal; self- management skills, such as self-
motivation, imaginative problem-solving, and,
perhaps, performing under stress.

Because the process is unfamiliar to most
people, this activity is best done in small groups,
each-with:a-facilitator. After participants have made
some piogress on their own. the facilitatt and
group members jointly analyze the response; of
each participant.

GROUPING SKILLS The next step in skill
identification is to group the skills. The facilitator
gives a presentation on how to group skills as
follows:

Make a list of all the skills you have identified:
Look at the list; and see -if there is a trend or
pattern. Are there any obvious ways to group your
skills? Most skills can be grouped in categories. For
example, the following skills are.considered
managerial skills:

Innovation
Policy formulation
Decision-making
Programming, planning or organizing work
Human organization
Budgeting
Motivating;
Controlling
Persuasion
Language and communication
AnOther Category of skills is public relations

skills. These skills include the_ability to speak in
front of groups of people (public speaking); to
motivate, persuade, and negotiate; to write well; to
de7.-gn strategies for presenting a product, idea, or
co:.,patty.

(" 1



Supervisory skills Include communicating,
planning, time management, decision-making,
understanding others, accommodating multiple
demands, and scion._

There are manypossible groupings for skills;
depending on the types of:skills involved. You
must look_ the topics and free your imagination
to think of appropriate categories.

EXPANDING SKILL
IDENTIFICATION Still another way to help
participants_ identify:their skills is to-play "The Party .
Gaite" and to-distribute lists of Skills that
correspond to Holland's -six personality categories:
(The list-can bedistributedwithout playing "The
Party Gz::-_:te"_simply to expand the participants'
skill vocabulary. Learning to describe skills in the
appropriate jargon is one of. the most significant
aspects Of:Marketing-1116Se skills.)

Materials needed: "The -Party Gathe"; signs to
designate areas of room where people in each
category_meet

_After distributing "The Party Game," facilitators
must cover the following points as an introduction
to the activity:

Many theorists and= counselors have devoted
years to ,investigating ,why people,rhoosA_some
careers'over others._They_don"t always agree:
We're going to_use a theory developed by John
Holland to help you identify some of your skilli.
Usually; Holland's theory is used to help a_ person
ChoOSe a career, bin we can ..:SO'US-0-flio'idelifify
job

According to Holland, people fit into _one of
six personality types:__realistic;_invistigative, artistic,
social, enterprising,- and conventional. Each
personality type likes to work in certain
corresponding settings and to work with people
Who have_ similar interests and skills. The purpose
of this activity _is to help people_ dis-cover,:and
identify the skills associated with each personality
or occupational- type.- _ _

The Party Game To play the Party Game;
participants first read the handout. Then they
chock-Se the Category of people they would_ be most
interested in meeting. Signs are posted,,labeling
different parts of the room as meeting places-for
each of the six categories. Participantsiirst go to
the categorythat_appeals to them most and firs.'
out what intetv.sts and skills they share with the :
people there. Participants should be encouraged_to

identify skills they share, with the others. After 10
minutes, participants can switch to their :text
favorite category and continue to identify skills;

S.

introduce ReStime,Wiitifig
An introduction to resume - writing should cover

the blkiwingpoints:
REQUIRED ;INFORMATION
IdentiVilig Information

Full name, complete address; and area code
and telephone number: Include both work and
home numbers.
If your present - address is temporary, include a
pArmanent address.

Educational Background
Lust training and education _

Iric!:.:de relevant L'iplomas_., degrees; certifkakes;
credits earned toward aegrees; major field -1
/study; honors received; special les4,6vi,
conferences -and conventions attendod.
Include on-the-job training or any tiapin'.:;
received as a volunteer.
If your grades were very high in schoo!; s9 on
this.
List_ professional organizations to which you
belong.
Choo. a format, such as listing the dates ft;st.
then the institution, then the training or
education received. Use the format consistently
throughout this section of the resuue.
If vour :educational background is an important
qualification for the job; you may want to list
courses taken and a description of related
activities..: . .

Work Eiperience
Chronot6gical Forma:

List the positions you have held starting with the
most recent.
'Give dates of employment first. List the name of
the employer, the position held, and job duties.

_ Do not:include salary or reason for leaving..
Functional Format

List the skills you feel are most relevant to the
position
List formal work volunteer work; or homernak:
ing experiences that substantiate each Skill.
Note: A combination of formats can also be
used.

:Presenting Information
Use phrases rather than long sentences to _list job

duties or accomplishments. Si.art phrases with
action kit* Use numbers whenever possible.
EicarnPleSitpervised 15 employees.

....



References i
Have the names; titles; addresses; and
telephone

write references
of three people who have

agreed to e references for you.
Do not use former employers or relatives. Use
teachers, ministers,- ongstanding family friends;
or cornmuni Jeaders._
ChoOSe peo e who can attest to your good
character as ell as your abilities:
Be sure your references know the types of jobs
for which yo4 will apply.

. Send your references a resume. 1

Your Completed_Resume Should Be:
Oriented to-the- requirements of the job for
ih,hich you arii! applying.
AttraTclicely arranged on the page.
Stir,:f any''.o the point.
Free of spelling, grammatical, al 1 typographical

j .

OPTIONAL- NFORMATION
Career_ Object' e_
1 This should not be so specific that it

far. At the same ti
should not so general that it amo
claim that you can do just about any
Let your potential employer know w
think you n do_ well and where -yo

cilg
yourself_go' Aft is permissible to e
second part and simply specify what you
would like t do now.)

-SitinePiiiiiti reEiiiiiinerid ''''''' th

errors.

crows
, it

nts to a
ping.
at you
see

minate the

career objective at the end of the res me
so that you can more easily revise it nd

, print a new resume tailored to the sp cific
position -yo ate seeking.
Career obje ive may also be.called jo
objective, e ployment objective, or pr
fissional objective. SOme rhople put' lie
of interest and the name of the field the
are interested in. ExampleField of
Interest:-Faslon Merchandising.

Personal Data i
Put this section after the sections on edu- \
ation and work experience. Do notjnit it at
the beginning f the resume' 5e-cause the'
most importan infurniAtion should go first.
In general if i formation does-not seem
relevant, you ould_not include it; par-
ticularly if you ave a lot of experience or
education. _ -

Categories of personal data. include activ-
ities, hobbies. urillingness to relocate (if you
are Willinc.!. etc.
Materials need d: "Checklist _for _Information_ to

Include in a Resum "A Sample_Resame: Jane
Alexander;7 pamp ets that list "positive action
words' be used 1 :a resume (available from yoi.
local branch of the orida State Employment

iService}

/

DETAILED FORMAT
SESSION II /

The registration procedUre for_Session II is the
same as that used ir, SessiOn I. A few minutes at
the beginning of the session can-be used to outline
the evening's activities; '

Activities /
,

. Activities that _increase participants- understand-
ing of how to write alfunctionzi resume include_
1: Constructing a resume on:the chalkboard for a

member of the group. If the facilitator is skilled
at writing:functional resumes, this should not
be difficult. The facilitator must list tasks, label
the skills involved, and group the skills into
categories._The facilitator should stress -that the
categories- chosen should relate to the par-
ticipant's career objective:
Materials needed: chalkboard _. .

2. Giving small groups of participants fictional
descriptioni of an individual and his/her work
history, and having them construct a resume

icfor-a spec position. Each group identifies
possible ill categories the-individual could use
in a resu e. Results can be put on chart paper
for the other groups to

ri
share_

e Eleanor Brown," scratch paper, chart
Material needed: "Writing a Functional
Resum
paper, markers

3. Describ rig potential application_Situations, and
asking articipants how they would ,.ise a
resum in each situation: Both facilitators -and
partici ants may describe potential:situations.
Many participants will have applied for
positi ns -and will wonder if they have been
using their resumes effectively. Usually, some
pa 'pants -have interviewed-and hired other

. peo le_ and-can offer their.reactions to
stra gies used by the applicants.

_Workihop participants are often surprised
by he assertive ways we recommend using
reSurries.Jqr..e.n.mple:-An advertisement
appears in the classified- section of the
newspaper. The -ad;- requesting- a resume;
ihCludes the name of the employer and the
r> ployer's. company: Possible strategy:_

esearch the position._Write a resume focused
f r that position. Get as if for an n-
terview, and personally deliver the resume to
he individual listed in the ad. You are now

more than juit a .name on one of many
/resumes: Do not be pushy about bein;!. in-
terviewed, but do be prepared;

1

i
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Coy r Letters
During these_ workshops,- there is rarely time to

do_ mpre_than_ explain the importance of a'cover
letter and distribute a blank cover letter forrii to be
used as a_model (see appendix for form). Par-
ticipants should be told of helpful materials in the
local library or career resource center, or referred
to counselors for further assistance.

Interviewing
bilaterialc interviewing should be diVided

into three gt tvrak categories: preparatidn, the

INTERVIEW PREPARATION:- '-

INFORMAL LECTURE MATERIALS
Research and preparation for an interviewsrevery
important. Here are some of the things that can be

done.
1. Ask questions before_the interview to find out

What will he expected of you. Will the in-__
terView be conducted by a team? Will you be
expected to demonstrate any skills?_What
papers or- documents do you need to bring?
Would the interviewer like to see examples of
your work?

2. If possible; visit the _work place_ before the
interview. This will give_ you a feel for the right
clothes to wear. You will also be sure that you
know where to go.

3. Find out as much as you can about the_com-
pany or agency-before the interview.. Do not
hesitate to_calipeople you know who work
there -so that you will_ be as informed as
possible. The local Chamber_ f Commette or
library may be helpful; too. If the company
makes a_ product, learn _about it. If they sell a
service, learn about that. '

4. Sometimes,-it-helps to think '3;:_ each interview
as a learning experience-21nd to:approach it
with zypositive attitude: Do the best you car
do and learn from your successes and failures.
Remember; too, that you will hatk
questions to ask the interviewer and that you
do have some, control crfer the content of the
interview._ Do-not allow yourself to go to an
interview feeling helpless;

You can bring up issues_ that :elate to your
ability; 'our _relevant past experience, and your
enthUsiasm for thelOb. Atk for support and
feedback from family-and,friends. If you feel
that anxiety is-a problem for_you;_ you_mav
want to investigate some relaxation techniques.

5. Arrive early andcheck_your appearance one
last_time: After introducing yourself, you might_
chat with secretaries or receptionists to help get
over your nervousness. This also will help
create a favorable impression.

INTERVIEWPREPARATION
ACTIVITY: FREQUENTLY
ASKED QUESTION'S ,The- goals of this
activity are to give participants the- opportunity to
formulate answersto_some frequently asked in-
terview questions and_to encourage them to spend
time- preparing-for a variety of questioni. Materials
needed include one envelope containing difficult
questions written on slips of paper for each -group
of four participants and a list of frequently asked
questions to distribute at the end of the activity.

Aftet ttid ciarticipants have_forrned groups of
three _a facilitator has joined each
group.:2ac.h:,articipant pulls a question fterti the

After everyone has thought about an
answer for a feW minutes, the facilitator reads each
person's questions to him/her, as if the facilitator
Were_ah interviewer. (The facilitator should take a
question, too, in -order to _demonstrate a good
response.)- Participant; answci if they 'were
applying for a particular arid they shotild tell
the group what the posftioir

Facilitators should help particir.ane e.:!eate
answers that are positive and soet:'_!.: sid -that
reflect preparation. Participants whoosh to
develop this -skill further, can be provided with a Ilk
of books available_locallyi.

Materials needed:: "Frequently Atked IhterVitik
Question,:. one envelope containing sample
,questions -or each gtbuf2

INTERVIEW ACTIVITY: NONVERBAL
COMMUNICATION The goal of this activity
is to sensitize participants to the importance of
nonverbal communication during an interview. No
materials are needed. The participants are-asked to
forth dyads and to name one member of each
dyad "A" and the_othet"B."The group as a
whole can-be assigned a topic to discuss; or a
particular dyad can choose another topic to
discum Dyad members are then assigned roles to
play; such as:
1. "B" refiltei to maintain eye contact with "A."
2. "A" stares without breaking eye contact_
3. `_ `13" exhibits exaggerated _nervous mannerisms.
4. "A" sits bolt upright and smiles =constantly. -
5. "A" and "B"_ both. sit comfortably.

Additional- roles can be_developed depending
upon how much time is available. It is important to
encourage participants to share their reactions and
obierVitiOna. If they feel nervous about interacting
With someone they do not know well, they can
observe some of their on nervous reactions
looking at the ceiling, playingwith their _jewelry; or
smiling inappropriately: Part of their interview
preparation- should_ include identifying nervous
mannerisms and eOmpentating for them.

Padlitators can Kelt) participants 14 and plan
for_other nonverbal aspects of the interview as
well, such as clothing, the introductory handshake;
and so on.



INTERVIEW FOLLOW -UP: INFORMAL
LECTURE MATERIAL Before you leave an
interview establiih how your next communication
will be made. Do not leave ft up in the air. Try to
establish a time frame as to when they will make a
decision. Ask if they will call_ you-or if you should.
Call them. If they say -they will call you but they_
don't give a date, ask when you may expect the
Call.

Keep a written record of every interview so
that you will not forget an important person's name
and w_that you will-know when to follow-up. (A
form for maintaining_a record_ot contacts is
provided at the end of this_section:)

Your follow-up plans may look like this:
1. Immediately after the interview, send: a note to

the interviewer thanking him/her and _-_

reiterating .your interest in the poSition. If you
forgot to mention something -during the in-
terview such as_a_particular skill of yours, or if
you have_ thought of a new way in which you
could -;be- helpful to the company; you may
include the information in the note. This
immediate follow-up may alio be done over
the telephone.

2. One_or two days after the date a decision was
to be made; you may -call- to find out what has
happened'. Simply ask if a _hiring decision has
been made. If you were not selected it is
permissible to ask for the reasons you wen,
not chosen°, stressing that the information
would be helpful to you in future interViews.:.
You_should- also ask to beConsidered for any
other openings -that arise -in the company and
for which you are -qualified: Be _sure :to repeat
your enthusiasm for being part of their
organization in the future and to thank the
interviewer

3. One-month -after the interview; if you are still
seeking work;- you should consider writing,
calling; or- dropping by to-see -if there are any
openings or anticipated openings,
Part of your personal follow-up procedure

could-include evaluating-how well you did as _

specifically as possible. What did you like about the
way you handled the interview? Which questions
gave you trouble? -What information did- you lack?
After you_have_decided_what you would like to
change for the next interview; do not dwell on
your mistakes. Interviewing_well is a skill that takes
time and practice to learn. Be patient with yourself.

Wrap-Up Activity
The participants reassemble in the large group.

Each ptirticipant it given the Gpportunly to tell
which employment skills they would like to con-
tinue to develop, Facilitators should be sure that
each participan aware of at least q_rie method or
resource'for developing that skill. "Ktiow yourself
and believe in yourself" can be used as the closing
theme.

Evaluation
Before the dose of the session, facilitators

should ask participants to fill out an evaluation.
Examples are provided in the program evaluation
section:

SUMMARY OF
MATERIALS AND
RESOURCES NEEDED

Handouts
"Job Facts: True or False?", "Skill IdentifiCation,"
"The Party Game," "Dissimilar Jobs:_Similar
Skills," "Checklist for Information-to Include in a
Resume," "A S_ample Resume: Jane Alexander,"
"Cover Letter_Form," "Frequently Asked Interview
Questions," "Before and Aftet _the Successful
interview." "Tips for SuccesSful Interviewing."

Optional
"Pre0.1719 for Job interviews" by the Fkir; la State
Employ:-nznt Service; "Record of Contact!-..'

Charts..
Workshop Objectives (Facilitators')

Other
Envelopes containing examples of frequently asked
interview questions (numbers of envelopes and of
questions depend upon group_size), chart paper
or chalkboard for listing participants' expectations,
projector and screen, if appropriate interviewing
film is available, "Job Facts: The Truth" for each
facilitator,

Registration Materials

Name tags, registtation forms, pencils, rnbrkers,
program brochures

Po
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AFFININGFOR A JOB:
SESSIONS I AND IIA

APPENDIX TO
SECTION 13
Publicity Flyer
Job Facts: True or False?
Job Facts: The Truth
Dissimilar Jobs: Similar Skills
Skili_Definition: Something You Really Enjoy

Doing
Skill Definition: An Accomplishrrient
Skill Definition: A Daily Task
The Party Game
Information' Included in a Resume:

A Checklist
Writing a Functional Resume: Eleanor Brown
Before and After the Successful Interview
Frequently tsked Interview Questions
Cover Letter Model
Interview Tips
Job.Interview Checklist
Transferable Skills



INCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF
GETTING A GOOD JOB!

Announcing a free workshop.

Come and learn how to:

- Find Job Leads
Contact Employers

Write Resumes and Cover Letters
Fill Out a Job Application

Interview Successfully
Follow-Up after the Interview

Where: GodbY High &boo! Media Center When: Tuesday, July 24 and Wednesday, July 25
7-9 p.m. Plan to come both evenings.

Who can come: Anyone ove 16 who is:
Unemployed and looking for work or
Employed but interested in changing Jobs or
Returning 13 work after many years at home or
Anyone wflo is interested!

If you are unable to attend the workshop, individual appointments to cover all the same topics are
available every week at four different locations. Please call for more information.

Workshop size is limited; Please call to register.

Career Guidance and Skill. 575=6868
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Job Facts: True or False? Job Facts: The Truth
This questionnaire_ is a survey of your opinions

about how people get jobs. It is not a test; it is
designed to- help you arrive at better strategies for
finding a job.

True or False
1. Eighty percent of all job openings are not

advertised.
2. _ Word:of:mouth is an effective way to get a

fob.
3. Most professionals are placed by private

employment agencies.
4. Ilan employer turns you down for a

position and you are persistent about
wanting to work for them, the employer
will betome annoyed.
Checking the want Mt every day it about
the best way there is to get a job in any
community._
Sometimes companies place ads in the
newspaper even if they ai ? not hiring at
the time.

7. One out of every 145 resumes prepared
by job applicants_ results in a job interview.

8. Most people get jobs by ccritacing an
employer in person.

1. T Supporting data can bfound in several
sources, inchiding Eli Djeddah's Moving
Up (Ten Sited Press).

2. T The source for this fact wAs Emphasis:
Change 1 (Olympus Publiihing Com-
oariy)

3. F One-fifth of all job seekers use private
employment agencies. Of these, only one-
fourth are actually placed. The source of
these statistics: What Color is Your
Parachute?, by Richard Nelson Bolles
(Ten- Speed Preis).

4. F No data, but instances can be cited where
it has paid off. Persistence shows interest
and may provide information about haute
fa*

5.
FOnly 15 percent of jobs are obtained
through classified ads.- Twenty-four per -
cent -of people who use ads get jobs
through them-. Source; What Color is
Your Parachite?, by Richard Nelson
Bolles (Ten Speed Press).

T flow To Beat the Emptoyrnent Game, by
David Noer, lists some of the functions of
blind ads, among them surveying salaries,
communicating, and luring internal
transfers. _

7. F The actual figure is 1 in 1,1457-according
to Richard Nelson &Ales' Tea Leaves: A
New Look at Resumes (Teti Speed Press).

T There are several sources that support this
statement.-According to What Color is
Your Parachute?, by Richard Nelson
Bolles (Ten Speed Press), this method has
a 50-percent effectiveness rate.

-,
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DiSsiinilar Jobs: Similar Skills

Drssintila-r Jobs Skills thed in Both Jobs

Grill Cook working with people
and : planning work
Guidance Counselor
Repair Parts Clerk speaking with people

and solving problems
Personnel Supervisor setting priorities

making decisions

Musician orwiniting time
and communicating (wilting, speaking)
Training Director
CnrAruction Equipment Operator relating to people
iind getting along with people
Business Executive

Educator organizing and planning time

and supervising
RariCh Operator assuming responsibility

Coal Miner
and
College Professor
Entomologist
and
Organizer of Migrant Workers

Salesperson
and
College Professor

computing
budgeting
relatinVo people
transferring skills

being diligent
using common sense

examining problems systematically
understandingpeople
conceptualizing the environment

communicating
analyzing
synthesizing
generalizing
perceiving individual differences
contemplating

Narcotic; Agent i.:ommunicatirig

arid tiring

Teacher Aalyzing people and situarons

Adapted from Transferrable Skills: The Emplowerii Vewpolnt, by Alkri A. Want. Produced by the National Center for Research in
Vocational Education; The Ohio State University; Columbus, Ohio.. 1977.

O
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Skill Definition: Something You Really Enjoy Doing
An Activity You Enjoy Skill

1. 1 like to work with people.

. I like to work with my handi.

3. 1 enjoy getting out of the hotiie.

YOUR SICILi DEFINITION

I can work in groups, organize activities of other peopk,
take directions, counsel an individual, or care for a sick
person.

I can operate machinery, repair equipment; cut patterns,
or build projects to design specifications.

I tan_leave my personal problems at home. I am not
afraid to meet new people. 1 am comfortable in different
situations.

An ACtivityYou Enjoy

Adapted from Noun Worriaei Find JObs: A GiridS for Workshop Leaders, by the New Mexico Commission on the Status of Women.
Pidthicid under agrani from the U.S. Department of Health. Education; and Welfare. Office of Education, WoMin'S Educational.
Equity Act Program. Newton. t..Jssachusetts: Education Development Center. 1979.



Definition: An accomplishment
Accomplishment_

1. Elected r.rei:cient of P.T.O.

Skill

2. DeSigned new-curriculum for math program that
resulted in improved performance of studenti.

3. Fe0 family of four well on a very limited budget

4. Chinnedmyself for the first time at ag4 30

Motivating; persuading, speaking to grotipt, toorditAting
activities of other people, making decisions
Planning, organizing._ analyzing, evaluating,
communicating in writing, resaarching, promoting change

Budgeting; comparing, planning, analyzing, creating,
taking inventory
Persistence, willingness to learn new things,
adventurousness

YOUR SKILL DEFINITION

Accomplishment Skill

1.

Adapted from How Women Find Jobs: _A Guide for Workehop Leadari, by the New Mexico Commission on the Statusof Women.

Produced under a_grant from the U.S. Department oillealth. Education, and Welfare, Office of Education, Women's Educational

,Equity Act Program. Newton, Massachusetts: Education Deiielopment Cern; 1979.



Skill Definition: A P oily Task
Taidt Skid

1. PlanniL:t and prcparir4 meals Coordinating, analyzing, computing, serving
2. Installing tzlephoneS Manipulatinst.assemizling, exchanging information

YOUR SKILL DEFINITION

Task

O

4

Adapted from How Women Find Jobs:_A Guide for Workshop Leaders, by the New Mexico Commission on the Statist; of Women.
Produced wider a grant from the U.S. Department of Hiti lth, Education, and Welfare. Office of Education, Women's Educational
Equity Act Program. Newton, Massachusetts: Education 1:Fevelopment Center, 1979.



The Party Game

People who have athletic or
methanical wafer to
work with objects, machines;
tools, plants, or animals, or to
be outdoors.

People who like to obterVe,
learn, investigate, Analyze;
evaluate, or solve problems.

o

r

People who like to work with
data, have cletiCal or
numerical ability; carrying
things -out in detail or
following through on other's
instructions.

People who have artistic;
innbvating orintuitional:
abilities, and like to work in
unstructured situations, using
their imagination or creativity.

People who like to work With t*"
peopleinfluencing, per-
suading or performing or
leading or managing for
organilatiOnalgoals or for
economic gain-

_People who like to work with
peopleto inform; en:ighten;
help, train, develop, or cure
them, or are skilled with
words

0

Adapted from What Colo is Your Parachute by Richard Nelson Woks. ( 1978 by Richard Nelion Bolles. l

Speed Press.
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Inforrilation Included in. a
Resume: A 'Checklist
REQUIRED INFORMATION
[den lntormation

Fuji name.,coMplete address, and area code
avid telephone number: Include both work and
home numbers: _ _ _

ik-` If our present address is temporary; incltrA4
-permanent addreis.

4,Educational background
. List training and education.
Include relevant_ diplomas; es; certificates,
credits daffied toward degrees; major Odd of
study; honors received, special lessons; con-
ferences and cooVentiont attended.
Include tiri=th-jOb traiving or any training you
received as a volumed: o .
If your grades were very high in school,

..rtiention this: t
List professional organizations to which you
bJong
Choose a format, such as listing the dates

' then the institution, then the training or
education received. Use theprmat consistently
thrqughout this seciion of Me resume.
If your educational background_ is an important
qualification for the job, you may ;,.!nt to list
courses taken and a description of related
activities._

Work Experience
Chronotogicat Format

List the_ pasitions you havehtleld starting with
the -most recent.
Give dates OFernPlOsiment first. LiSt the name
Of the emploxer, the position held, and job
dinieS. Do no include salary or reason far
leaving.

Functional-Formai:
;List the skills yo u feel are most revant to the
position. _ ; .

List formal work, volunteer work, Othomernak-
ing experiences that substantiate each WIN,
N6te: A combination of formats can also be 's
used.

Preienting Information
Use phrases rather than long sentences to HO job

111iitiet or accomplisbnrtents. Start phrases with
action verbs. Use numbers whenever possible.
Example Supervised 15 employees.

References.
HaVe the names; titles; addresses-, and
telePhitrie iiiiinbers of tFiree PeOPle who 'have
agreed to WritAeferericeS for you.
Do not use foriner employers_ or relatives. Use
teachers, ministers, longstanding family friends,
or community leaders.
Choose people who can attest to your good
character as well as your abilities.

Be sure y9prreferences know the types of jobs
for Which you will apply.
Send your references a resume.

'irate Completed Reitilitie Shotild_Bei
Oriented to i;,R :ovt-errients of the job for_
which you are
Aftractively_arrangedan the page.
Brief Ind_to_the point_
Frei of ipellirig, grammatical; and
typographical errors. .

OPTIONAL_INFORMATION
Career Objective _

MIS should not be so specific that it narrows
your options too far.-'At the same ti it should
not bec,w,gerieralthat it amounts to, daim that
you can do just about anything. /
Let your potential employer know, what_ you
think you can do_ well and_ where_ you _see

-yourself going. (It is permissible to eliminate the
second part and simply specify What you would
like to do now.)
Soitie people recommend putting the career
objective:at-the end of the resume so that you
can More easily revise it and print _anewx-esume
tailored to the specific position you_ are seeking.
Career objective may also be called job
objective, employment objective, or professional
ObjectiVe. Some people put field of interest and
the names of the fielZithey are interested
ExampleField of Interest: Fashion
Merchandising:

Personal Data
Put this section after the sections on education
and work experience. D6 not put it at the
beginning of the resume betaiite.the most
important information, should go first.
In general, if- information does not seem
relevant,- you should not include it,particularly if
you have a lot of experience or education.
Categories of personal data include activities,
hobbies, willingness to relocate (if you are
willing), etc.



Writiri,§ a _Ftindiottal
Resuiite: Eleanor Bret

==

_ Eleanor Brown is 45; married, and for the last
20 years has been at home raising three children,
$he received a B.A. degree in from -

Florida University in 1956. After gradtiating-froM
College, Eleanor taught seventh grade atOsaham
Junior High in tondon; Florida; from 1956 to
1958.She has foundlime to take sc:ii4 adult
education classes; inclUding typing, pholstering;
and cake-decorating.

Eleanor served as room-mother and member
Of the- P.T.A. for three years-, during which time
She handled the-publicity for a school carnival
recruited volunteers; coordinated parents, and
chaperoned field trips. She is active in her church,
where she regularly teaches Vacation Bible School:
One year, Eleanor served as publicity chairperson
for this cause. Eleanor has been a volunteer at the
V&A] hOSpital for five years. Last year; she wrote a
Manual, for orienting volunteers. Recently, she has
been training new volunteers.-

Eleanor is now applying for a job in training at
Southern:Telephone Company. The position
requires the folloWing skills: human relations,
4)mmunicaticint, knowledge of training and
development, and management sills.

Before and After the
Successful Interview
PREPARATION Prepatatio.ri_ for an interview
'c very important Here are ways that you can
prepare; so that you do as w&4 as possible at the
interview.
1, Ask_questiont before the interview to find out
What will be 61pected of you, Will the interview be
coridut ted_hc_ a team? Wilt you be expected to
demonstrate -any skills? Would_ the interviewer like

to see examples of your work?
_If possible; visit the Workplace, before the

interview. This will give, you a feel for the _right
clothes to weai. You will also- besure that you
know where to go. Find out as-much as you can
about the commis/in agency before the Inivrsoew.
Callpeople you know _whoiworkthere, that ;:,pu
will_beas informed as possible. Your
Chamber of Conimeite or library may be helpful.
If thicompanY makes a product; learn about it. It

they_sell e:serVice, learn about it--
3. Sometimes it-helps_to.think of eatiis is terview

as a_ learning experience art to approach it with a
positive attitude._ Do thebeat you_ can do and learn
from_your successesand your failures. Remember;
too; that you can ask the interviewer questions;
and that you do have some control over the
content of the interview. Do not allow yourself tr.

si

goiritti an interview feeling helpless._ You can bring
"up issue's-that:relate to your ability, your relevant
past experience; and_your enthusiasm for the job.
Ask for support 46. feedback from family and
friends. If you f.eel overly anxious about the
interview: you rnaciwant to investigate relaxation
technitiiiet
4. Artiveltatly_and_check your appearance_one
last time. Aftor.introducing yourself; yob might
chat with secretaries_or receptionists to get over
your gervousneis This-nray also help to create a

'favorable impression. s

.

fOLLOMPUP ;' _

1. IMOre,56Zitifepve interview; establish how
yotir next kl-anfnanication will be made. Do not
leave thisxmien: Ask if they will calf y&u or if you
should call:them. Be itire to set tirrielirriks. If they
say they cif you; but do not give a;date, ask
when you marexpett the call. =

2. Imrnethetely after the interview, send'a note to
the interviewer thanking' him/hec for.the interview
and reiteratjng your interest ir the positien. If you
forgot to mention_Admithing.cluring the interview,
suchas a particular:skill; or if you have thought of
another way_ you coUld:1;e helpful to-the company,
you may inelude the information inthe note: This
immediate knew-up may also be done by phone.
3.- One or two-days atfer the date a :decision was
to be made; yOu May ealltolind out what has
krappened,_Simply`atsk if decision _liaktieen
made. If you were not selected; pirmissibleto
ask for the reasons you were rip* chosen, stressing
that the information would 'be helpfuto_you u.
future interviews. You should'also ask to be
considered,for any other-Openings for which you
quality:!Bi_suie to repeat your detire to be a part
of the organization and to thank the interviewer again.
4., Or month after-the interview, if you are still
seeking work; you thOuld consider writing; calling,
or dr6pping by to seed there are any openings
-5. Keep a,Written record of every interview so
that you will remember names and follo'w-up
proCediiret. (A form for maintaining a record of
contacts is provided at the_end of this_section;)
6. Part of your- personal follow-up procedure
7ould include evaluating_bow well you as
sdecifically ai possible. Whiit did_yOu like about the

handled the interview_? What information
did you lack? After you have decided what you-
would like to change for the next interview; ao not
dwell-on your mistakm Interviewing well is a skill
that takes time and practice to learn. Be patient
with yourself.
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Frequently. Asked Interview Qu ons
c .

_.,
.

.Quiftions Answers
I Good Answers -' Bad Answers

l- -1 1- ---i--- , _

What job do you want to apply for? i'd-Jike to apply for the shipping Welt, I don't know. I -guess I'll take
Slerk position. . anything you haveciperi

Why did you leave your last job? I felt I would be better suited to I had a terrible ooss. She_cotildn't
., working in a sinTaller.company. g_et along-With anybody; especially

me, so. I decided to quit

How do you feel about your last The_workingiconditions were lair, It was aWfUlr-Thisp-ty was terrible
job? but I prefer a different kind of job. and the hours were too long.

. Besides, a lot of people te9it were
hard to get along with; They were
always asking me to do more
my share. .

Are yOU FoOking for hill: or part time l_prefer-4 full -time position`- -- I'm interested only in a full-time )ob.
Work? ? However, I am willing to accept a

part-time position to in with.

What kinds of tools are you able, o I've had experience with basic Oh, I guess I can handle just about
use? - carpentry tools. Also; I've had any tool o-r piece of equipment there

limited experience operating a is! r
crane.

Have you had any courses or N,?.. Here is a list of the courses I've I had sonie niaht-courses. J-can't
training t6 prepare you for this job? taken.:'- be glad to explain what remember t. ames or exactly

each on was about. what,hey v ibbut.

Do you have any work experience? r Iv.,-' is a-copy of my restiMer At I've don Jout every kind of
. yo.1 can see., I've_had experience work you . t: -.n. I Was a top-

with shipping and receiving goods in notch shi61ing anc .eceiving clerk
a large departure' !ore_-___ on my last job.

What hours will you be available for I czn adjust:to thc !eds_of the I:don't like to work at night ,..- on
work? , company, -althot:gt. p !..sr to work the weekends or early in the

in the daytime. morning. .

Why did you choose this company I'm interested in the work you do It looks like a nice place t6_work;
;o apply ioi. 7_, Ob? here; and the working conditions and I hear it is easy to work here.

seem pleasant.

. I that you dtot.;ped out of My family needed the mcestiv; and Well,_we needed th.. mof ,-y reall
school. 1.1.'hy did you do that? so-I had to go to work fpll-time to bad. I hated school any Jay.

help eitd.

Are you satisfied with the salary for I -inkithe salary will be enough to Wen; It is uch. HOW about
this job? support me. I'd like to find out benefits. o e employees get a lot

about company benefits and of ski ., rive nd holidays?

I
possibilities for advancement.

Have_you ever had a serious illness I've never had any illness or Injury I've never been sick a day in my life.
or_inpfry? that_would affect my Job.

HOW many_ days did you miss on I missed several because of illness I- missed a-lot. UT., as sick a lot
yotAt last job. and two days, because of a death in because I disliked .my Job.

the family.

. ,

From Applying for a Job. 01978 by State of Florida, Department of State. Used with permission of State of Florida, Department of
'State. ,



Cover Letter Model

Person

Title

Address

Salutation

Your Address:

Date.

ist Paragraph: '1 the position you are applying for and mention how you heard about the
opening.

--
2nd paragraph: Highlight your skills .51. au:ornplishments that relate to the potition you are

Interested In

g

....

3rd paragraph: Indicate how you will contact employer.

Closing

Signature

Sc;



Interview Tips

BEFORE THE INTERVIEW
Research the -company or agency.
j_possible._ learn -about the interviewer.
Know your career goals.
Know your limitations; including salary re-
quirements, etc.
Know when you can begin work.
Review your resume.
Have the names, addresses, and telephone
numbers of your references.
Find out how the interview will -be conducted.
Stop preparing the_day before the interview,
and get a gciod night's sleep.

Ai" THE INTERVIEW
Dye& appropri3tIly.
Bring pen and per with you
Relax phySically, in order to relax mentally.
Arrive early.
Remember, smIz. a <e ;tying t Tall yourself.
Be aware of la-, age-, ;tours and the
interviewer'
The jntervie.wr ccgardis flow; but you
control the content ISf the .nterview.
Think about the intennev.er, not yourself.
Listen carefully.
Be honest.
Show your interest and enthusiasm:

AFTER THE INTERVIEW
Do not ask the interviewer how you did in the
Interview.
Send a follow-up letter to the interviewer.

Qp



Job Ititervi----`eu- Checklist
CH& 11 IfiterVIEW Behaviorst

I. Ability to Describe Skills: (Uses at least three I. Failed to mention any job skilV
statements; to support job choice. Describes work 2. Used one or two suppoitiVe statements, but failed to
skills, naming machine or using appropriate _ use correct terms, or had to be prompted:
terminolow. Supplies information about skills early in 3. Used three or more skill statements, with help from
inter.riew. Re spends vague-or hostile questions by interviewer;
quickly citing skills and abilities.) 4. Used three or more skill statements; early in the

.=.- interview; in-answer to vague questions.

II. Ability to Answer -,L ' stions (Ability to turn 1 CoJcf not handle_ difficult questions at all.
_..

question regarding v... ess into strength.) 2. Gave some_answers, bot_wasn't_too convincing.

3. Answered difficult questions completely.

4. Answered difficult questions and added_ a positive
statement-about being able to do the job despite the

. problem.

Ili Appropriate Appearance and Mannerisms (Is neat 1. OVer or underdressed, poor grooming; pompous a ,

-, and dean; wearing clothes = similar to those -worn by pushy; chewed gum; smoked; etc.; no self-
people who do similar- work. Maintains good eye confidence.
contact and refrains from exhibiting distracting_ __ 2: Better; but was not at ease; or had some distracting
nervous mannerisms. Has positive attitude and is self- mannerism.
confident:) . 3. Overall impression was favorable, appearance tine

behavior during interview _okay:.

4. Outstanding in poise,_confidence._ancLappearanc_e_.

IV: Enthusiasm for_ Work (States sometime during 1. Sounded unWiljing to go t- .,Lork.
interview or indlcatef, desirc tc4 work by asking 2. Indifferent about going to workwould take a job
;Appropriate questions:, but scts up certain i ondltions;

..- 3. 14i'..'ng to work, but not dearly enthusiastic.

4. Entinitliiitit-about getting the job; asks questions
about the company and the fob; states how anxious
she is to start. .

V. Opening ,2.--aosingjWalks in and out of Interview 1. Drifts in, wonders out.
situation briskly; has 'firm handshake; asks specific 2. Gets in okay; doesn't use any particular closing.
questions, and uses a "tall-back" closing.) 3. Enters briskly; offers hand; leave It op to the

interviewer to notify about ei!..cirtion.
4. Enters briskly, aski speCific questions about the job;

'_ and uses; in a natural way; the call -back dosing.
_-

Vi. Knowledgeof Company and/or Positkir (Has '.- 1: Doesn't- know anything about job or company; only
general information about company; knows what _ cares about getting hired for any job.
position applying for and the duties and _background 2. Knows nothng regardirt company; a little about
required; reflects this knowledge during interview.) position.

3. Somewhat familiar_with company..Knows table duties

t..
of position,- asks-a few questions-regarding .

company/position._
4. Knows about company; brings:information upin

interview; familiar with jbb and duties, asks relevant
tii..eiti-,:ns that reflect undetstanding of company
needs:

.

. i

.
,

'
.

1

Adapted from How Women Find Jobs: A Guide for Workihbp Leaders, by the -New Mexico ComMission on the Status of Women.

Produced under a trail: from the U.S. Department of Health, Education end Welfare, Office of Education, WOmen's Educational

Equity Act Program. Newton, Massachusetts: Education Development Center; 1979.



"1-ansferable Skills
Intellectual/Aptitudkial

Researching
Organizing
Analyzing
Developing/planning
Innovating
Computing
Comparing
Financial skills (numerical)
Decision- making (priority- setting)
Learning skills (reading, observing,
inquiring)
Budgeting
Schedutng/time control (human
organization)
Polity formation
Problem identification/solving
Writing
Acting
Drafting
Designing
Composing
Spatial relations
Driving
Repa:rinq
Building
DetigreirtL

Inyenting
Precision workiz-.3

Operating
Manual dexterity
Physical coordination
Evaluating
Pwcommodating multiple demands
Foresight
Trouble7shooting
Implementing

Attitudinal /Personal /Self - Management

Leadership
Persistence

Orderliness
° Energetic

Good memory
Self-motivation
Respool'.hle/dependable/reliable
Relating to, and getting along with people
Neat
Punctual
Conscientious
Efficient
Itriagitiative
Industrious
Loyal
Open-minded
Patient
Decisive

Credibility
Enthusiastic

Managing one's own time
Cooperative
Diplomatic
Flexible
Honest
erforr)in3 i^ .der stress

Public speaking
Presentations
Teaching
Supervising
Motivating
Communicating
Negotiating
Persuading
Controlling
Understanding others
Counmling
Interviewing

Adapted from How-Women Find Jobs: A Guide for Workshop Leaders, by the New Mexico Commission on the Status of Women.
Produced under a grant from the U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Office of Education, Women's Educational
Equity Act Program. Newton. Massachusetts: Education Development Center, 1979. ti
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The material in thli section itithidet forms for
collecting prOgrain data and feedback from glients.
In Stit:,:ing mechanisms to.tecoro and gather such
info :nation will allow program staff to conduct
onge*:o program evaluation: The forms, inCluded
after-the descriptive m?*_ are samples and
must be adapted to .,;onforin to the goals and
target population of the particular program.
1. 'nfake form

.This .tirtipleintP'Ae form was desicned to help the
counselor identify each client It provides generous
space_for the counselors notes, including jointly
determined plans ifOr.counseling.
2, Data for Program Statistics
This short forth can be used to holij compile a
profile of the clients Settled. Because wmeof_the
information it -of a personal nature, the form does
not includes for-any -non-relevant information.
she auestion .!How did you hear about our
program?" is designed to help in the evaluation of
publicity strategies. We 'iecorrirriend keeping a
number of these forini large envelope. If
clients are %willing to contribute the information,
they can fill out a slip and drop it into the en-
velope, thereby ensuring their privacy:
3 Summary of_ Program- Statistics .
At th end of the reporting period, data from the
short forms can he compiled on these Summary
sheets;

4 -._ Summary of Servir?s:
One of these forms Is filled Out by the bounselot

c. after each Client visit. At the end of a reporting_
period, the Material be compiled on -another
Copy of the same form, using decks or slashes to
record the frequency of various services requested
and/or provided;
5. Workshop_ Summary Forms
The sample provided here can be used as; a
planninv_tool and as an ongoing record.
E Workshop Registration Forms
Once again, the question "How did you hear
about our program?" provides data_for evaluating

Thelorm _"Data for Program StatiStiCi '

can also be'distributed to willing participants.
7: Workshop Evaltiatiori_Forms
8 ReCOrd Of hicoming Calls, Record of Contacts
Theie forms facilitate follOW-up:as well as add to
the pool,,Lf information about client needs.
9. _Follow-Up Questionnaire and Cover Letter
Mail these, or similar; forms after a pre-deteirriin.d
interval following an individual's lait counseling



INTAKE FORM

Date

Applicant's Name

Location Counselor

Address

Telephone

Employment Status:

Full-Time Pgirt-Time Unemployed Homemaker

Student ____ Other
4

Educational 3ackground

Last Grade Completed

Special Training

Skills

Summary of Work Experience

Career Plans or Goals

85



DATA FOR PROGRAM
STATISTICS
Age

Sex

dace

Marital Statui

Single Married Separated

Divorced Widowed

Family Income

under $2,500 ____. $2,500 to $5,000

$5,000 to $7,500 over $7,500

Last Grade Completed

Employment Status

Full -tine Part-Time

Unemployed Hoinemaker

Student ____ Other

Vriw di -1 you hear about the program?

SUMMARY OF
PROGRAM STATISTICS

' 4:U1a: froth to

arent'.. ge
16-20 31-35 46-50

21=25 36-40 51-55

26-30 41-45

Counselors-

Client's Race
Black Spanish

Caucasian Other

Clierit's Sex
Male Female

Marital Statt:s

Single
Divorced Widowed ____

Married Separate'

Family Income
Under$2,500 $2,500 to $5,000
$5,000 to $7,500 over $7,500

yment Status
ull -Time Part-Time

Unemployeo Homemaker
Student Other

Educational Background
High School Dropout
High 6-chtiol Graduate
High School Sttident
Some College
C011ege Degree

Gracp4ate. Degree
Postsecondary Training
Vocational
Other

How did you hear about this program?
Newspaper Ankle _______ Church/Club
School Newspaper Want Ads

'-.0ency Flyer/r Atter

t'V t..-how itadio Siatlon

Frier

Total ' l'74. Clients 9een
'rota; Nurn'v;zr of (..r.o.:eithg Sessions

ongoing

111111



SUMMARY OF
SERVICES
Complete one form per client per visit.

Date:

1. Need or interest expressed by client: the
reason client came- in or called:
a. Information: Occupational

Training/Education Information
Other

b.-. Testing: Interest Inventory
Aptitude

C. Counseling: Career Other Per-
sonM Concerns

d. Job Pkicernent
e. Assistance with 'Job-Hunting Techniques:

Resume Interviewing
JóbLéàd Other

f. Vocatjonal Skills Training
g. Other (specify)

2. Actions taken to meet client's needs:
a. Pr8vicie Information: Occupational

Training' Education
b. Testing
c. Counseling
d. Referrals to J013 Sources
e. Assistance with Job-Hunting

Tec
1. Other _(specify)
g: Referral_to:

Educational Institution (specify)
Adult Edtteaticia;Courses
Agency4pecifY)
Individual (specify)
CHOICES
Printed Materials (specify)
Program Handouts (specgyr_____
Program Workshops

' t _
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WORKSHOP SUMMARY

Title:

Type ref Group:

Date:

Time:

Location :

Facilitator(s):

Total _Number of PluticipiantS
Male Black
Female White

Oojectives and Strategies.

Materials/ icurces

Format

Evaluation Sand Suggestions fOr' Modification

88 r-
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WORKSHOP REGISTRATION FORM

Name Addriss Phone How did you hear about program

89 .7.



,WORLD OF WORK
WORKSHOP
EVALUATION FQRM

Sponsored by
the Career Guidance and Skills Program

We are very interested in- your reactions to this
PrograT. The infonnation you give will be very
helpful in plarrytglidure progianasAiie-tveltaine
any suggestions yoTt- may nave..

How effective do you,think this program was?.

2 3 4 . 5

Excellent Gc;44:1 Fair Poor ;Waste of Time

2. V'hiii'did you like most about it? .

. Wh Si did you like least about it?

4. What would you like to have included that
was not covered?

5. Other comments or suggestions:



RECORD OF
INCOMING
CALLS

Counselor Location

Name

Phone Number

Date

Sek M F M F

How Did You Hear
About Program?

Status Unemployed Employed
Student Agency

ntact Visit 'Phone

Unemployed EinployecL_
Student Agency

Visit Phone

Reason
Caged

Information on Our
Program

Other Information

-Workatiops .

Teting
Counseling
Placement
Jcb-Hunting 7-2chnigues
Voch!ronal Training
Other

Information, on Our
Program

lattiieelnforniation

Workshops
Testing
Counseling
Placement _ _ _

Job-Hunting TeChniques
Vocational Training
Other

Acton
Taken'

Informatioi- on Our
Program

Other Information

Telephone Counseling
Refer to:
Wants Appointment
Made Appointment

Information on Our
Program

Other Information

Telephone Counseling
Mei To:
Wants Appointment
Made Appointment

Comments

Time (Miriute)

Verbal ,

Satisfaction

Yes No

Were needs met?

Vehal
Stititfaction

Yes No

Were needs met?



RECORD OF .. .
.

CONTACTS
Name and Address
of Organization:

Phone Niiiii&er:

.

Name and Title of
Person Contacted:

_
.

Type of Contact and
Date:

Letter

Type of Job: Referral Source:
Phone
Resume
Application
Interview

Follow -Up Needed?
Yei NO

Results: .

Target Date
Strategy

Name and Address
of Organization -

ILetter

PhankNUMber: Name and Titled
Person Contacted:

Type of Contact and
Date: .

. ) Type of Job: Referral Source:
Phone
Resume

Re;iilti:

Application
Intervir

i
Follow -Up Needed?

Yes No
.

Target Date
Strategy

Name and Ad-divas
of Organization:

Results:

Phone Number: Name and Title of
Person Contacted:

Type of Contact and
Date

Letter :\
Phone

ype of Job: Referral Source:

%.

Resume
Application
Interview

Follow-Op Needed?
Yes No

.

_

Target Date _

Strategy

Name and AddieSs
of

?

Organization:
PhoneSiumber Name and Title of

Person Contacted:

Referral Source:

Type of Contact and
Date:

Lettei- 4

TyPe of Job:

Phone
Resume
Application
Interview

4

Results:

0

Follow-Up Needed?
Yes_ No

Target Date
Strategy

92 rj



CAREER GUIDANCE
AND SKILLS PROGRA13
FOLLOW-UP
QUESTIONNAIRE
Your feedback about this program is very important'to our planning efforts. Please take a few minutes to
explain why you came in and your feelings regarding the services. All replies will be kept confidential.

We appreciate your help !

1. The reason I came to the program
many_ as appropriate):
---_ information concerning

occupations_ education/training_ _other
assistance in choosing a satisfying oc-
cupation -_ discuss my career plans/concerns with a
career consultant_ looking for a job, and wanted some help
wanted help in a sr-cific area, such as
resume-writing; etc:
(specify area)
other (specify)

Circle the number that best represents your
answer: -

2. The information -1 received from the program will
help me reach my goals:

1 2 3 4 5 6 _ 7 -

mot at all yes, definitely

was (check as

. This program provides a needed service and I
would like to see it continued: _

1 2 3 4 5 6 _7
disagree strongly agree

4. I would definitely use the service again if die
need arose.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
disagree strongly agree

5: What_ happened as a result of_ the program?
\ (Check as many as appropriate:)

gathered information about:_ occupations
education/training_ other

made a- decision_ discussed career plans and concerns with
the career planning consultant
received employment assistance, such as
job leads, Strategies for getting job leads,
etc.
received assistance with writing my
resume_ received encouragement and support
from the career planning consultant

_ was given helpful handouts_ and /or
referred to printed information°_ other (specify) .

6. What was the most helpful aspect of the
program?

How many Individual appo,.... ?ants have you
had with the career plannin.: ...onsultant?

1 2 3 4 5 6 or more

Additional comments or suggestions:

Please be sure to call on us if we can.be of any help to you in the future.
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DORIS S N. ALSTON_;Chiiiiiiiii
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Superintendent
MIKE JalEAUDOIN
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EMILY WILLETT
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- C; GRAHAM CAROTHERS;

2757 West Pensacola Street, Tallahassee; Florida 32304 Sthoet Bead Anornsv

CareeriGuidanCe & Skills-Program
500-North -Appleyard:Drive

Tallahassee, FL 32304

July 3, 1980

Dear Program Participant:

Would you do me a favor?

We are very interested in knowing what happened to you as

a result of your interaction with our program. This will help

us know what services are the most need -e4 in our community and

how we can improve our services.

We are enclosing a follow=ur form and a self-addressed,

stamped envelope. Please take a few minutes to complete it so

we can get your reaction to the program. Feel free to write

in any comments you would like to share. There is no need to

sign your name unless yob would like to.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ASSISTANCE:

Sincerely,

Cynthia Martin
Career Planning Consultant

CM/irn

".__
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CAREER TAPE SCRIPTS

TAPE 1: IDENTIFYING
YOUR -OCCUPATIONAL
SKILLS

Most :people _go through several_ career-transitions during
their lives. These transitions may be from not working to
working: from one field to another field, as well as from
one position in an organization to another: During any
of these transitions it's helpful to identify your oc-

Pational *Ils. Everyone possesses marketable skills
an they're aCquired through life experiences, volunteer
experiences, and formal work 'experiences.
IlyOu're tryiniito:decide whallieldjo go into,_iden-
tifYing and amity-ring your skills witaelp you choose a
direction: . '

ff you're thinking of changing fields;_you_should: analyze
which of your pi esent skills would be useful-in-the new
field: -Then you eon identify the skills you need to

- acquire in order make a successful transition:. :

Once you've chosna_field, you _must still be able to
identify your skills.- The processes-of-writing a resume
and interviewing.f . jobs will be easier ifyoniknow. what
you.can contribute o an organization .-les -diffittilt tti

---- present yoUrstlf to potential employer unless you can
aiscuss_the_skills_you _possess.

One -Nvay to identify_ ur skillsis to thinkabout what
you like to do. Every- :_ohby,- chore, and job L:equires the
use of certain skills: If you enjoy-sewing, for example.
you may have_cleskin s .ills, eye-hand coordination, the INV%,T4.

ability to see _spatial rel ons, or the ability to follow
detailed directions: \.

Mother-way-to determine your abilities is to think of
accomplishments from which you received a sense:of
satisfaction. What skills did you use to accomplish these
things? -

It may be easier for you .to think in terms of skill areas;
such as:_irnan ual athletic; numerical, planning,
organizing, communications, artistic,- innovative, and
research skills: Two skill areas people. overlook often in
themselves are Interpersonal and self-managernefit
Working_ well with !others; building. cooperation these
are interpekonal skills. Personal seff=management Skilli
include-motivation, flexibility, persistence; and en-
thusiasm.
Three:books at the Leon County Public_ Library can help
you identifY and label- your skills Look-in-the- Card-
catalog under "careers" to find these books: Twenty-
Eight Days to a Better Job. by -Tom -Jackion; What
Color-Is- Your-Parachute? -by -Richard -Bolles; and
Marketing Yourself; by the Staff of Catalyst. Career
planning bOoks, which can help you analyze your skills,
are also sold in many bookstores:

TAPE 2: WRITING A
RESUME
A resume should show a potential employer that you're
the type_of person:needed_ in the organization, and that
you hatiethe-trainii*--;aridior'expetience to do a good
job: A resume is simply an inventory; on paper; of your
edikational.background, work experience, and general
qualifications:



A resume is an important part of your job campaign. A
good resume will make it easier for yo-u_td get-an in-
terview, sell yourself at the interview, and keep the
employer's attention focused on you after the interview
Before writing your resume, you should be able_ to
answer these questions: For whom are you writing the
resume? What do you want this person to know about
you? Flow can you help this person? And, how can you
prove it?
Your resume should be to the job for which
you're applying: You'll probably need to write a different
resume for each type of job.
All resumes contain the same:information. Youri Should
outline some personal-data, like your name, address;
and phone number; your work experience; your
educational background; and any special skills you have.
Resumes can be arranged in many formats, but-most are
arranged either functionally or chronologically._Both
formats present the same information but in different
ways.
In a chiOnolOgical resume,:yoti li4 the jobs you hate
held, starting with the most recent dive dates; titles of
positions, names of employers, and duties you per-
formed. If-you hate lots of work experience, this format
can be . impressive
If you haven't worked for a long time, =or if you're
changinglields, you' might be better off using the
functional -format. The functional resume highlights the
skills you can offer; rather thanjobs you've held. In thii
type of resume. you list the skills that are most im-
portant to the job you want: Then you describe the paid
work. volunteer,:or homemaking experiences that show
you have the skills you claim to have.
YOU Shot:Ad-have-a-resume ready even when you don't
think it will be necessary. An employer pays more at=
tention to the person who sends a good-resume and
cover letter, and then follows_ up with a phone call. It
shows the employer that you're really interested.
The public library has:many books that contain samples
of retumes._For help-finding these, books, ask for
assistance at the information and reference desk.

TAPE 3: INTERVIEWING
FOR INFORMATION,

If you're trying to decide whether or not working in a
particular field will interest you, you might= consider
Interviewing people who are already working in that
field. If you are trying to find unpublished job openings,
it is also helpful to talk to people in the field-you are
c--Osideriri This type of interview is called an in-
formative interviewit's not actually applying for a job.
fiere't how it works.
First,-_ you decide who to interview. You can compile a
list of contacts from directories;prOfessional
organizations; yelloW pages of the telephone book,
friends, co- workers, and fattier employers,

ei:ondcykiti-tiitia-rnakelan-appOintment with one of
your -contacts, Toido_thi;;_call:of send a letter and folloW
it with a phone call. 4,4:11aitt-thaf-tiou need information
and that you would like to talk titia person
knowledgeat4e in the field. If yotpfeel Shy about calling,

.

reen___etibe r-inatiy- people are flattered to be chosen as
representatives of their occupations. You could also
mention that you're considerittg-a-tarettehahge, or that
you_ feel you're at a turning point in your life. __

Al the-interview, keep in mind that you're not applying
for a job although _you do want to make a favorable
impression. Take a- copy- of your resume_ with you, in
case. the person you're talking with wants to see it. Be
prepared to ask informed questions abOtit the field -or
business. At the end of the interview, ask the. person
you've interviewed ifihe or she can recommend
someone else with -whom youcould discuss.your plans:
Then ask your contact for permission to mention his or,
her_name when you call.
After the interview; make notes-of the important- in-, i i
formation that was-discussed. Then write your contact a
thank.you letter. Later, you might write or call to -keep
in touch and to let him or -her kriOW you'd like to be
considered for any openings: __ _ __ _ ____ _____

An informative interview serves several purposes: You
can gather information that will:help yoU decide on a
career and at the same time ret an inside_ look a a

make-a good impression on sorrii:f mei lit- C.--;i!-:- be in
Icompany o; profession. N au_ haVP .he pporturity t!)

the position_ to hire you later; and who may even know
of current openings. You can also practice your in7 ..
terviewing skills. And you-may be able to get feedback
on your resume from potential employers.

s

TAPE 4: COMPLETING
AN EMPLOYMENT
-APPLICATION
To be considered-for most jobs, you must fill out an
application: Sometimes the application is the first contact
you have with an employer, so-Ws impcittaht that you
fill it out accurately and completely:
APPliCationS have space for yau to describe your ex-
perience; training; education, and background.
Sometirim, it's impossible to take an _application home
with you. If you take a personal fact sheet to the office
when-you-apply, it will be much easier for you to fill out
the application.
A personal fact sheet_is a list of basic infOrmatior: ahout
you and your employment-and-education background.
When you compile your fact sheet; include prsorial
data; such as your addroaa, birthdate,- birth place, home
and business phone numberi; and social security
number.
Then_list_career information: your career objective, the
date you're available to begin -work, 'tither jobs you'd
consider, and -the location you'd prefer. Specific:in-
formation ott_your work eicperiente should- also be

7 included.- Make.sure to give correct dates of ern-
ployment; job duties; names-and addi*Set of firms, and
names of StiperViicia. Mill-forget to write down
volunteer experiences as part of your employment
listing, 0:
Include any special-skills you hate: typing, bookkeeping,
woodworking, welding; and so on: If you can operate a
machine -or any_equipmentiwrite this down, too, and
don't forget supplemental information such as special
awards or achievements.

a
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Note the names and locations of schools you've at-
, tended,. dates- of attendance, highest grade-completed,

course of study; overall grade average; and degrae or
. certificate earned.
You should also list three orfourieferences. These
people - should -know yr-d- and be familiar-with-your
work experience and qualifiations: You should ask
permission of anyone you wish to.use a a reference.
Do not use relatives as references.
Before filling out an application form, read it from
beql..ining to end. Try to present information clearly;_and
direct it toward-the employer's- needs. Emphasize skills
or experience that relate to the job -for which you're
applying. If a question does not apply to you; write "not
applicable:" -.
For-questions regarding salary, you-might respond by
Uniting "open' or "negotiable." This way; you:won't
disqualify yourself by asking for too much, or lock
yourself into a lower salary than the employer might
otherwise pay. c)

Fill out the- application neatly; accurately; and com-
pletely. Use ink or type. Avoid using abbreviations and
spell out names and titles: _When_ you've completed the_
application;: check your spelling; make sure. you've -Ailed
out everything, and then sign it.

TAPE 5: GETTING JOB
LEADS

To find a job in any field, you must first locate an
employer who needs to fill a position. The more em-
ployers you-approach, the better your chances of finding
a job. The trick ;s to discover the employersand that's
frequently done through job leads.
One worker in three gets his or-her first job through__
information supplied by a friend or relative. So-by all
means alert your friends and relatives to the fact that
you're looking for a job. And don't forget to-talk to
former employersthey may know oftb openings
suitable for you.
If you're interested in a particular _firm; send a letter and
resume-to their- personnel -department Ask about=
utienings; and request to be contacted if vacancies
occur. Then call from time to- time-and ask about
openings for whith you qualify: When possible; apply
for a specific job, but don't eliminate-other possibilities.
As you establish your network, be sire to read the
classified section of the newspaper; newsletters of
professional and trade associations, and tabloids.- '-
Borne public- agencies periodically compile BIS of fob
vacancitn: Make size_ to vigt_.1hese offices regularly: And
remember to note any new construction sitesin the-
area. New construction often means there will be job
opeitingSin theneaufuture._
In the yellow pages of the telephone directory employers
are liked hy Inisir.ess or service performed. Thisis a
Convenient way to locate employers in -the community.

businessea=-Which account for many job
openings-Lcan be.found by using this section of the
Phone book;
A listing of employers is also available from the
manufictuiers' directory published by the Chambei of
Commerce. This directory is located at the chamber
office and the public library.

For some types of jobs; you must belong to _a labor
union to find out aboutopenings. You can still check
with local labor unions to find out how to join or get
information on apprenticeships. For addittonalin-
formation on apprenticeships, listen to Tape 22.
Many other employers:and sources of information about
employers are located in Tallahassee:
They are: recruiting offices for the United-States Armed
Forces,: professional clubs; the Veterans' Service Center;
the Tallahasiee I/than-League, the- Eretter Business
Bureau; the Community:Action Program; BETA, and
women's centers. The telephone numbers and addresses
of these organizations are listed in the telephone
directory. Ask the librarian at:the:Leon County_Public _

Library for a list of other local offices that may be helpful.

TAPE 6: GETTING A JOB
IN STATE GOVERNMENT

To get a state_job; you must begin by filling out en._
application.- Applications are, available et-the Applicant
Services Office in Room 330 of the -Carlton Building on
Calhoun-Street; and at the :Florida State Employment
SerVice on North -Monroe Street.
It is best to-read the job detcription.lat the Applicant
Services Office for the positions you're interested in
before filling out theapplication. That way, you-can be
sure to include everything in your background that
relates_to the job you want.
Take the application home with you. When you have
filled-it out-accurately-and-completely, ask a-friend to-
proofread tt for you: Make at least _10_copies. You will
need them later when you apply feir specific positions at
state agencies.
Return -the- completed- application to-the counter in the
Applicant ServicesOffice, The counter worker_willthen
match. your training and experience to job Classifications.
At this stage you're not applying foropecific jobs: You re
finding out what classifications: you are-eligible for and
getting on-theState.-Register as an eligible applicant for
jobs in those classifications. For some jobs; classification
eligibility is determined-by a score-that is- based-on your
training and experience: If you're interested in this kind
of job, your score will he-milled to-you-after your
application-is evaluated: For other.job classifications you
must.take a written..exanithation:Nou will be told how
to. make- an examination appointment. You'll receive
your results in the mail about two weeks after you've
taken the examination.
Due-to a lack of time; the counter worker may only give
you the titles of six job classifications for which you are
eligible._You.may be eligible for many more. Check with
the counter worker to-find out how to-add-more
classifications: OrTe Way is to simply go back through the
line-at the counter._You'rnust have a copy of your
application tc,- do so.
Now the hard part begins.-You mutt.findjob vacancies
for which you can apply...lf you waitior the state to
contact -you about-an opening, it may never happen.-
The Office of Applicant Services can provide_ you with a
list of all the state personnel offices ardlob line num-
bers, his- our responsibility to visit or contact these.
aWentret-for iniormatTorr about openings. -The Florida
StateEmplbyrnent Service has a list of many; though
not all, state vacancies.
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When you arrange for interviews, be sure to take a copy

of your apPlication; your test scores, and your resume.

This -all sounds-like a lot of work and it id It may take
months to get a job with the state. Civil get
discouraged, but a weekly_routinefor
Checking with the personnel offices and Florida State

Employment Service.
Certain state jobs -don't ter:trate certification of eligibility.
Tradespersons laborers, g3undskeepers, and food_

service :workers can often_ apply direttly-ki agencies,

nu ing throtigh applicant -services. Most of these
are employed by the Department ofGetierat
Florida State University, and Florida A &_M;

Listen to Tape § for_ information or -.jetting job leads*

If- you- -need further assistance or Infiniti-Mk:Xi, please-call
the-Affirmative Action Recruitment Outreach Program at

4888471.

TAPE 7: PREPARING
FOR A JOB INTERVIEW

Is that job interview you've been waiting_ or just around

the - corner? Great! You've succeeded in getting an_
employer interested in you. Now, what can you do
b-efore the interview to increase your chances of being

irked? Here are a few tips.'
The bra thing you should do is find out Whine and
when the interview will be held, and then make sure to
arrive on time. This may seem bask, but applicants
frequently think an interview is of one place and
discover too- late-it's somewhere else. You AMA:tab°
know the interviewer's name and how to pronounce it.

before -the intseview, become familiar with the company
or govment agency and the position for which you're
applying.- t ro_ some researchfind out the products_or
services the organization offer*, tnpplans for expansion,
and prospects for the future. You can get thisin-
formation from employees, by chaoking-With the

Chamber of Cothmerce, the personnel department, and

*republic library.
As you kart more =about the job ororganization, youll

think of some questions to-asl -sitthe interview

that Wow the inteiVreWer _you're well-informed. Make

Slid-of-these ; as well -ettions-that
will help you decide Whether to accept the job if it's
offered to you. _

It's inrPoisibU topiedkt exactly what you'll be asked
during-an interview; but you can be sure some of the -

questions will be hard to answer. Before going to the
interVieW,iesa good pm:dato think of:questions-you
may be asked -and to Priniareariswers. This exercise will
help you Craitywhy- you want to work for the company
and what youcari ronWute to it.
hrtervreweis often_ask questions like: '84%1 *arid I hlre
you". or 'Id me- about ." Be ready for open:7

err **MOM like iliac You'll have an -east r-tkna-
g.if youve analYzed kg-Ur-knowledge and skib.

Wee you can-expirdn- bow your abilities suit the job for

which poem
Th*iriterviewer may ask about references, ititeUr the
names, addresses, and pbonenumbars of at least three
references. Before wing someone as a refererim,_wu
should ask per, review your qualific0bas with

the person, and explain the type of Sob for which you're

applying:
During the interview; you have only a shortiime to
make a good impression-. Use-this time to your ad-
vantage by giving extra attention to your appearance.
Cleanliness and good grooming are important. Wear
clothing thrift appropriate for the job, and avoid styles

that will distract the interviewer's attention from you as a

person. What you want the interviewer to remember
after'the irterview.is you; not what you were wearing.

TAPE$: THE JOB
INTERVIEW

_

If you've been eatrdio interview for job, you know
that-ihe_employes is considering hiring you Now you
have a chance to incteaseihaemployer'siinterest in

youto the point that you're offered a job. Since -yorit-
lob affects your future, an interview can be an !rnportant
event. So it'S worth it to plan mrefully. Here are a few

tn.
Rd of all, don't arrive late; Arriving late will tell -more

about your possible irk_ PerfOrinanceilian anything you

say_ during the intInew, it's best to arrive a few minutes
early. Then you have some =time to relax and-review_
information: about the firth, the job, and the reasons y=

can blithe rob, _ _

When you arrive, check with the receptionist orOther-

rmponsible person. State your name and the name of
the person you are to see._ _ _ _

When you :greet the interviewer: be poiserrand cour-
teous. Shake bands with the interVilWer, and be seated
when he or she invites you to do so:-

During the interview, listen carefully to the questions the
interviewer asitt.--Try to answer in a dear,_ direct

manner. The intervieWer needs M. find Out-how you can
contribute as an einOTOyee.- Think about your answers
beforeyou-reply, amid you don't understand -a -

question; _edam clarification before youanswer.

To get the most out of an interVieW,ack to the sub-
ject your Skint-rind-oblides. Try not to wander as you

respond-to questions;
Yon-W111 be-asked for specific information about your

previous jobs, such as= dates,_ places, and es of
empToYett..Theinterviewer willalsomantto know the.

dutracgourve performed on lobe and-theeducation or

training you've had.-You-sbould have this information
readilPavallable, prebzrably In the form of a resuume.-

An = interview provides a time for you to learnabout the
firm,as_welt as fO-utlie firm to-kaarn about yott_ Feetfree

to ask cpredietterthbut the poiltiowyou're applying for
or the firm itself; This infoinrationallt-belp you decide
whether the job IS one at wtdch you can_succee4,

Poring the interview, Yeltaboatd find out aboutrjob -

dutieS,boars, linker requirements; and so on, If the
inierviewerdomn't anintioa thert.-YOu should also ask_
aboutCh_anotrefor advanciment and the permanence of
the lob, if, by the end of tfre interview, salary- hiarn't

been_discasiect, you diautd- as* dw_srdarprange.

the jot4 If you aren't offered a during the intioview,
ask the interviewer When 'you may call about the

Before youikinri the inCervFew, find oat -how to follow-

up. The folow-up step is Important; and it may -get
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decision. Itis courteous_ and often. profitable to . write a
thank-you letter to the-firm that gaye you an interview.
You can -follow this letter with a telephone call just after
the hiring deadline or two weeks after theinttrview.

-for-iiifulination on preparing for an interview; listen to
Tape 7. Tips on writing a resume are on Tape 2.

TAPE 9: JO? TRENDS
FOR THE EIGHTIES
You can't predict the future but one things sure: it will
be different from tarry. The job market changes
constantl9f and according to government predictions,
the U.S. economy will create nearly 20 million new jobs
by 1990. Over half of- these-jobs will-be in white collar
occupations; which include professional and technical
workers, manageles, and clerical workers.
The fastest grog occupational group is serviced
workers.`Examples of service workers are: bartendersc
cooks; health service workers;" hair dressers; police '1

officers, firefighters, and Cleaning service workers.
Do you-know who hires over half of the workers in the
Tallahassee area? If you guessed the goveviment;
you're correct. More thin half of all non-farm jobs are
with the federal, state; or local government. That's why
job opportunities in Tallahassee are best in clerical
Occupations, especially secretary and typist. .

Tallahassee's second largest employer is the retail trade
industry: With the construction of many new shopping
centers, retail trade is expected to show large gains in .

employment.- One out of every three retail trade jobs is
in-an- eating or drinking establishment.
Service industries make_up the third largest employer in
the Tallahassee area. Within the service industries,
health services is the largest group. The greatest increase
in employment is projected for clerical jobs in the health
services.

Other occupations expected to grow considerably are:
medical workers; health technologists; and tfthnicians:
other technicians:: computer toe-04161s; stenographers;
typists, and secretaries: and health service workers.
Job seekers that-are-the MOM difficult -to placeare
college graduates with little or no work experience who
are-competing for a limited number of entry-level
professional jobs: People Who have no masketal)le
and lack a basic education also have trouble finding

skills

work.
If you -would like to improve your boat education skills
or train:for a job; there are many opportunities available
in Tallahassee in adult education courses, classes at
Lively Max Vocaonal-Techrlicel Center, and CETA
programs. Tapes 17, 19; and 21 describe these op-
portunities in detail.

TAPE 10: EMPLOYMENT
RESOURCES IN
TALLAHASSEE-
You can get job leads: employment Counselind; or job
referrals at several- places in Tallahassee.

The Florida State Employment Service- provides -both
Wee counseling and job referrals: The employment
interviewers there can help you locate a job-that meets
your needs and requires the experience and training that
you:have. In addition, the employmentinterviewers
have the latest information -on -federal,- State,-aii& local
vacancies: The employment service also operates a 24-
hour job line that's updated every morning. The number_
is 487-2929.
The personnel offices 4-Florida State University and

. Florida A&M process epplicaiiiThs _for positionson
_campus, The number of-the FSU personnel office i4
644 -6034. Ills office also - operates a 24-hour job line:
that's updated every Monday. The number is 644--6666.
For information on job opportunities at Florida A&M,
call 599-3611.
The City of Tallahassee Personnel Office advertises new
openings in the Tallahassee Democrat on Wednesdays
and Sundays. A list of job openings is posted daily. For
more information; call 599-8215.
A list Of job openings is also posted daily_ at theteon
County Personnel Office. The number of the office is
487-2220:
If you're looking for a state job; you must submit an
application at the Applicant Services Office in the -_-

Carlton- Building-There,- an employment councilor will
evaluate your traintha and work experience; then
determine your el ability for ;obi. In the same office you
can obtain a list of personnel offices for each state
agency, along with their telephone numbers and ad-
dresses._ .

Two-state agencies have -job which list openings in
Tallahassee and around the state; The numberof the
Florida Department of Education fob line is 487-2367.:
The Labor and Employment Securitykijob line number is
48.8-5627. For more information on state jobs; listen to
Tape 6.
The Tallahassee Urban League offers-robreferralt and
counseling to all members of the community; Calb222-
6111 for more information.
To summarize; job fiat for local agencies are. posted at
many locations throughout the city, including: the-Leon
County School Board Office; _City and County Per
tqtheleffices,the -Leon Coufity-Public Library, ptiblic
schools; and the FlorideState Emphyment Service:
Check these hits regigarlY if you're looking for a job.
If you've completed trainingprogrlm and would like a
job in Florida, "CAPS," the -Computer-Matted
Placement Service; _maybe the answer. -CAPS links _-_

employers -4.66 need- adlWd- workers With-graduates of
training minims:11ft service is available to you free
through the:State Department of Education. Call 488-
0400 to register or to get more information.
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TAPE,.11': EMPLOYMENT
RESOURCES FOR

There are a number of agencies in Tallahassee that
provide employment assistance -for people meeting
Certain requirements. These agencies are listed on this
tape; along:with a:descrintiOn of the services they
provide and the clients they serve. Many of the services
ate nrovided free of charge. Ifou think .you Oualift, for
help-through_orke of the agentiec'eall the agency at the
number provided to get morainformation.
The Work- Activity Center offers trainittg and work
experienCe for persons with mental or physicl,b.
disabilities. For more information, contactthaLeon
Association for Rctarded_Citizens at 385 -2138.
The purpose of the Senior Employment PiOgiarii is to
help persons:55 years old or older -obtain- employment.
Call 386 4195 for information or to make an ap-
poiritment,

VO-cmional Rehabilitation provides evaluation, Catiiiiel=ifi
big. education and training, placement and follow-up ser-
vices for-persons with mental; physical.; or emotional

. disabilities; For more informatiiiii, call 488-5931.
The Muscular Dystrophy AssOciation works With
Vocational Rehabilitation to obtain servicesior_ persons
With neuro-muscular diseases. Call 222-0129 for more

information.
Apalachee Community Mental Health Services provides

would be useful to the organization you've chbien. Then
you must make an appointment with the person who -
has-the power to accept you as a volunteer.
l'hereare established_ programs that offer both personal
satisfaction and solid work experience.
Most hospitals have a Candy Striper program Whlth
volunteers deliver mail and floWerS or read to piffents.

Public and private schools also welcome volunteers.
Often volunteers inschools act as teachers' aides. They
grade- papers, prepare materials, read to students, or
supervise play and other activities.
Some community organizations use volunteers to assist

clients..
Many churches, achools and recreation centers use
volunteers to instruct in arts and crafts and recreation
programs.
In Leon County, the Voluntary Action- Center mardhes
volunteers to services needed in the community. Call

the Center at 877-31I1 tcdind out how you can
become a volunteer. RSVP, the Retired Senior
Volunteer Program, also recruits.volunteers. Call theiti

at 877-7187. _ .

Ike -sure to keep a careful record of your Volunteer
experience. Include a description of the duties you
performed, -the skills you used; the number of the
people worked with, And the dates you worked: This
record will be useful later, should you decide to apply
for a salaried job.

TAPE 13: GETTING
OCCUPATIONAL
INFORMATION

employability skills training and work adjustment
programs for individuals who have or have had
emotional disabilities. For more information; call 487-
2930, extension 7-1. _ 4

The DivisioaolAilind-Seivices provides career coun-
seling; job training; job retention,:and placement-services
for personswho are blind or are in danger of becoming
blind. Call 488-8400 fof more information.
The Centg- far Creative Employment offers infthitiation,
referral, and placement services for women in an in-
formal,:supportive setting. For more informeion, call

222-3824;
The local CETA office provides counseling, training, and
placement_ services for persons who -are unemployed;
underemplOyed, or economically disadvantaged. For
more information; call 488 -2205, or listen to Tape 21. -

TAPE 12: GETTING A
JOB THROUGH
VOLUNTEERING
Getting involved in volunteer work can- help you learn
&Mit-fobs and it may lead to a paid position. As a
volunteer; you can gain valuable WOrkaictitirente and
liain fob Skills.- !foul also meet people in the job = :-

Marketpeople who may be able to help you find the
job_ you really want.
AIrdost every agency and-businett will accept volunteer
hats. Sn you -need to decide what you would like to do,
where`you would like to do it; and hatii your stills

Choosing a career is one of life'S most important
decisions. Tcirnalte the best choice; you must have
accurate in formation about job duties, requirements for
entering the:field, cjiances for advancement; and the
employment outlook. _

There are wverartechniques you can use tcsget oc-
cupational information. You can talk to people em
ployed in the field you're considering: You can observe
workers on the Job. You can do research on your:own.
Or you can talk to professional employment counselors.
If you Choose to interview people Who are employed in
the field you're considering; you'll probably 'find that
they're pleased to talk with You. IfireiiiietVirig for in-

: formation_ serves several purposes: You learn from a
person who's really "been there. ": YOU can polish your
interviewing skills. And you meet people you may be
able to contact later when yotu_start looking for a Job..
If-you choose to observe workers on the job; vpu will
probably get a:realistic picture of what the Utak is like.

lunteer WC* is another way to "try out'? an oc-
cu n:
If you ,q't know anyone to contact for an interview or
to observe; you might be able -to learn of people from
your-family and friends, professional associations= and
unions, colleges, community agencies, or the yellow
pages of the telephone directory.
Occupational itifOntiatkin it also available in many boolk
anclimagzubm. The Occupational Outlook Handbook,



published by the United States Department of Labor, is
in many libraries. This handbook describes characteristics
of hundreds Of occupations, including what workersdo
on the job- the - training ard-ecresor necessary to enter
the field, working coilditions: and the employment
outlook.
The Dictionary_ of Occupational Titles, also at most
librariesAkscribses 35,000 jobs, using a code number to
identify the type of work, worker requirements; training
requirements, physical demands, and working con-
ditions,

-.Many trade associations, professional associations, artel-
unions will provide occufiational information; most 014-
them will send you free literature upon request. The
addresses of lnany of these gfoups are listed in the
Occupational Outlook Handbook. The librarian will be
able to Help you get the addresses of other groups.
Career counselors and occupational specialists can aliti
provide the latest information on careers: Many of these

'profettionalS-Work in gitidatice offices of high schools,
career planning and placement offices of colleges,
placement- offices of vocational schools; counseling

**services offered through community -organizations, and
the Florida State Employment Service,.
In addition, you can get information at the career

center,lOcated at the Leon County Public
Library_ And at foil-a-State-University, the Curritulum
Career Information Service, called-CCIS,provides,
occupational informati2m.

TAPE 14: FLORIDA VIEW ,

"1 want to be an auto mechanic; but do I have to buy-
my own_ tools ?" "What does_ a surgical nurse really dO?"
"How old do you hive to be to become a registered
apprentice?"'"HOW-iiiiiiY environmental careers are
there in Florida?"
You can find the-answers to these questions and many
others from:Florida VIEW. Florida VIEW is a series of
600-career information-tar-cis and 600 training locator:
cards on microfilm: The career card contains information
on job duties; personal requirements; aptitudes; training
requirementt; wages and fringe benefits; Condi:
dons: employment outlook; required tools; advance-
merit -opportunities!,related occupations; and additional
sources of information: _

In addition; the training locator cards describe training==
opportunities-at publicand private postsecondary Florida
schools, admission policies, tuition cysts, eVailabilitY-Of
financial aid. and the name and address of someone to
contact for finthei information.
Florida -VIEW is available IT all local Middle schools and
high schools; as well as Lively Area Vocational-
TechnitalC.nteri the Florida: State Employment Ser.
vice, and the\career.-inforrnatitirt center at-the-Leon
County±PublicIibrary. in addition,:most guidance
counselors and occupatioyal specialists pre faridliar with
the prograni: .

If you can't find the information-you need on-the
microfilm cards, don!t_gia\up._ The Career Development

. Center-providet-a-toll-free telephone number you can
call at any /tme for career infination: The number is I-
80t1---342:92h. And iicin't feel that your question is too

N

big or too small. The people who answer the phone
want to help, and they've answered questions on
everything from the duties of the medicalphotographer _ _

to training programs for the interior design of churches.

TAPE 15: CHOICES:
CAREER EXPLORATION
BY COMPUTER

; e.
Even if you ve never-seen a terminal, you can now-
explore careers with the help of a computer: With the
CHOICES computer system, you can get ihformation on
more than a thousand-occupationi in Florida.
You-can -explore -broad groups of ottupationS. You can
relate one occutpation to another: And you can compare
two or three occupations at once. If you prefer, you can
even ask for specific information on just one bt-
cupation5-- all of this in less than one hour.
In the CHOICES system; 12 variables are used_tO relate
your:likes and diilikes to different ocCupationS. These
variables are: interests,. aptitude temperament,
educational level, environmental conditions, em:
ployment outlook, earnings, hours of work -or
physical demands; physical activities; and occupational
fieldS.

You program CHOICES with your preferences hi each*
area: Then CHOICES sifts through the information in its
memory to create a printout listing up to 25 occupations
that -seem to suit yoth-lf an occupation yOU'reiritetested
in doesn't appear onithe printout; you can alt the
computer why the job was eliminated,
If you're' nterested in a particular occupation, CHOICES
will provide you with detailed information on eiarac--
rteristics of the job. You may also; if you wish, compare
characteristics of Iwo -or-three occupations- at the same
time; Anothet feature of CHOICES allows you to
discover similarliccupations. This featurels especially
helpful if you are already trainer and would like to look
into different jobs that requirethe_same training, _

CHOICt.,Siwon't make your career decisions for you
you're in-charge of thatbut it can give you lots of
career information in a short-time:
Once you've narrowed' down yclur career choices, you
can get additional information on these _careers from
Florida VIEW and-other sources. Descriptions., of these
sources arAipcluded on Tape 13 and Tape 14.
Locally; you -can use CHOICES at the Leon County
Public Library, the Florida State-University; and the
Center for Career Development Services. For more
id =anon on CHOICES; call 488-0400.

TAPE 16: WOMEN IN
THE SKILLED TRADES
Do you know OW Ahe typical25-year-old woman, will
marry, have two children, and work for 34 years? Most
women who are working today work because theY must:
Tkietere either supporting themielves or children or
they're contributing a'necessary part of the family iritOrlit.

.7
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Yet most working women are found in low-paying-
occupations, such as secretary, htitSC or retail sales

;-___clerk. ___ . __ _
If you en-joy-Working with your hands, if you likeithe
kind of job that leads to A finished Prodiict,-and if you're
looking for high earnings and advancement; you should

e least-consider entering a skilledtrade.
The skilledirades include construction jobs ssich:ai
carpenter, -electrida , d mason; :industrial jobs such as
machinist,..preiodperator, a-- elecqrtics technician;
and service jobs such as. auto *thank, small appliance
repairer, and truck &Wei. _ _ _ _

There are many reasons to,c-Oriiider the 4f-tilled traeles;

MOrie-, for example.. Even entry-level _poill bens p

more than most traditionally female tit-Clipa -ris. T-

wages areixnuch higher, -ftitige benefits:are oft bette

Although local pay scales vary,:the U.S. Department pf
Labor reports that tna average -haitly -wage for a welder
is $12.00, for an electrician; $10.33; and for an auto
mechanic, $7.76.,-_
The-employment outlook for the eightiei in itiany-ofhe
skilled-trades is very good, with openings expected to
increase faster than average.
Thefkillgd trades- also offer chances for advancement,*
the opportunity to work independentlY and the-ehinee

to keep learning new Skilli-Wditien who are successful

in the skilled trades often report thit job satisfaction
outweighs the fihancial benefits. ;"

Some women aren't sure they tiai;e the physical- strength
and stamina to work-in the-trades. Due to the rise in
automation, many of the heaviest tasks are-being taken

over bymachinescks many:trades, the work is no more
physically demanding than housewOrIZ._i, __ s,

When given the -opportunity; women have provenOVer
-:and over that they can successful) carry out jobs that
have been tradltionally-rerved for i:-rei-n. 4= LL L

Training for the skilled tradeevaries, depending on the
trade,-the-job market; and your experience. =You can

learn a skilled:trade through on=theiob-traioing. at
vocational-technical-S66-01s, and in apprenticeship
programs. For Information on training opportunities, -'=

listen to:Tape 22, which dektibts apprenticeships.; and
Tape 19-,:which describes Lively Area Vocational-

Technical-Center.
An excellent source:of information on =the tkilleafrades

is the Occupational halo* Handbook; a book available
at the -Leon County Public Library.:Other sources of
occupational information are described on Tapes 13; 14;

and 15.
But don't forget the =moss important source of in-
formation: people who are working in the itades.: They
can giveyou the "inside=" at-O.-Vail should be prepared
for the -fact that some people will try to discourage you. '
So be _sure to get your facts from as- many sources as

possible, make Vcait--6Wh decision; and create an op-

portunity for yourself!

a

TAPE -17:- ASIC
EDUCATION IN LEON
COUNTY
Everyone's had a bred somewhere in their education;

but'9ou can dO sornethiiigiabOuvit. Adults from all walks

of fife, all over Tallahassee tre_t ;lig adVantage of

adult basic education ,or A:a- , es.,
' The -classes are free;_and they're St for adults who

want to learn basic reading,-tvriti g. and arithmetic skills .

or briiiii- up on-the skills they ale a4 hOe. The classes
are divided into small groups, and participants work at
their own 0660.7Clattes are open to adults whp.ure at
106A-16-years old and who are not already erfrolledin -__

Y day.school. All materials for-classes are providetutee of

charge td parapants. You can enroll anYtiMe you like.
Best of _all; classes are held all over the city so there's

ably one near you. - _

iitairdht at Fort Braden Elementary School:on

Tuesd enings irom 7011 10. For details, call Craig

Olsen at -4896. . _ _

Beginning re is offered At Godby High School on

Tuesday evenin --bit 7 till 10. For More information,

Call -488-1325: N
"A:B=r--iS offered at'Griffin Middle SchOOl on Tuesday

evenings from 7 till 10.1For details, call 487-1414

. Concord Elementary offers `A-B=E" classes on Monday

..___ -and Wednesday evenings from7 till IQ. Vol JIM Dodd

at 893-2558 for additional information.- -"4-, s.

Pineview-Elerrientarilt. *ool offers "A =S=E-,Monday
and TuesdayievenindSfain 7 till 10. FOrmore in-

. 1.

formation call 487-1414. . _ _

ks,

Beginning reading IS taught at Woodville Elementary on

Monday and Thursday eveningi frOri.7. till:10i for more
information, call SylVia *Hint at 421-5330.
Beginning readingond "A=13=E" classes are also held at

the following locations:
The Leon County Public Library offers beginning
reading on Monday ;add Wednesday mornings from 9

am till 12 noon; and on Monday and Wednesday
evenings from 6 till 9. Call Sara Johnson at 487 -2665

for-more information.
The Mount Zion Chureh, on North_Meridian _ROad,

offers- "A -B-B" classeion_Moriday4iid Tuesday
evenings from 6:30 till 9:30. Ca 787-1411 for more

information. _ 7
Adult Bask EducatiOn for the blind is offered at Fairview

Middle Sehookon_Monday and Wednesday evenings

front 630 till 9:30.
Beading tutorsare alio available to work On an in-

dividual baMs with persqns Who need thiS service. For
detalls; contact either the = Leon = Ctrunty Public Library at

48772665, or the Adult Basic Educition Office at 487-

1414.
If you_ have questions; call the contact person given for

the location you're interested in, or call the Adult Basic
Edu-Cation Office at 487-1414.
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TAP. GETTING A TAPE 9t TRAININ
HIGH._ SC OIL

71:EQUIVAL NCY --DIPLOMA

.

OPPQRTUNMES
LIVELY AREA y ^

VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL:
CENTER .

Congratulations! You've just taken. the first sfep toward
obtaining the_G. E.D. "G.E.D. "' stands for General

I, Educational DeVelopment,- and it serves as the
equivalent of a high schpol diploma:
For a varietYof reasons, many adults _have been unable
to complete a regular high 400l: program._ Thisdoesn't
mean, however, that theireducational growth stopped-
when they stopped going to school: A parson:can make
educational: progress_ hrough many -every day
perieikes. The purpclse of, the G.E.D. program is to
provide a way to evaluate and give credit to these
experiences.
You can use the G.E.D.-to qualify for a job, get a
promttion% for' military servide, to enter colleges and
vocationallechnical schools; or for your own Atisfac;
lion-A high-school- ed-ucaliOn is-needed th most.fields so
dedding to complete irmax be the wisest decision yotll

-ever make.. .

The :G.E.121 is a series of fivelests that measure general
educational development. The tests cover reading,
writing. social studies, science; and math.
You must pass all five areai.to get your dip Rut if
you don't pass one or-two areas the first ti on!t.
wony,,You can take the test over until you pass all
areas.. Test results are mailed-to yoU about two weeks
after you've taken the test. The- G.E.D. -is offered twice
a month -during the day and in the evening:

i'ake the G.E.D., you must be at least: 16 yearsold,'
and you cannot-bc enrolled in a reg4-1:.- day school. If
you are enrolled in school, you must .ask -the guidance
counselor_at yp_ur_scfbool for _permission_tO take the_test:
The G.E.D:t.is offered in English; Spanish; and French:
There are also special tests for the visually impaired.
To take the- G.E.D., you must-attend a -registration
session, which is held every _dther Monday at 2:30 at
Cobb Middle School's cafeteria; on the _Ifliccosukei
Road. You'll- need -to bring $14.40 in cash, and two
forms of identification; one with a picfure: Aiclriver's
license andsocial security card are acceptable.

Before taking the-G.E.D._, yoU can attend-a-preparation
course at either Rickards or Godby- High School. For
specific information; _ call_either school:
If you hive other questions about the call 487 -
2872.. That's 487-472.

I,'

O

Lively Area Vocational-Technical Center offers 48 .
occupational programs that an lead to interesting; well-

. paying-employment.
The pr rams run-the gamabf-challenging technologies .
such asleata processing:and laser electro-optics to_more
tonventional areas like commercial 'foods, masonry, -and
automotive -mechanics.. All of _Lively's programs haven
excellent job placement records, -with' some 81iperceni
of the graduates finding jobs in the fields-for-which they
were trained: In addition, arrangements have been
made with sever4colleges for some Lively"courses to be
transferred f6r credit. a

Mott training programs-latt one -yearyear although kw-iun
two years. All are competency-basedthatis, you can

4 progress as fasts you learn the necessary skills..
Books and tuition generally cost from 15Cf to 20G
dollars. Some financial aid is-available in the form of
loans and Basic EdLication Opportunity Grants. A
placement officer is available to help students find part-
time jobs while they are enrolled in school.
To attend Lively during the day, you.mustfirst take the
Test of Adult Basic Education. Test results are.used to
help students stfcceed in training prOgrams. The'
test is offired Monday thrc Friday at J3:00 a.m.
Once you have your test results, a counselor will assist
you in getting placed in a progranrthat's right foryou.
Then you can register, get an-identification card, pay
your tuition, and begin classes.
When you graduate from Lively, a placement officer will
help you find a job. .

For more information alzota Lively Area Vocational-
Technical Center, call 5181 and ask for the registrar.

TAPE 26: ALTERNATIVES
TO COLLEGE

' If you want specialtzedftrathin_g-but-you- don' want to
spend four years inlcollege; there are .still many options
available 1i you.-Of the 26,000 different jobs-in the-
U.S.,- four out of five do -not require a college degree:
Training opportunities- exist at %otational schools and
community' colleges; in home study courses; and'
through the militaryto name only a few.

`:,Both public and private v9cational-techniCalschOols offer
'fraininiformany careers. 'Programs last'from a few:
weeks_to several yearsiend usually involve practiCal,-
hands-on expetlenc-e.- Most vOcatiOnalachools-hgltrolace
graduates in jobs.: But beware of sc..hools that promise
you a job-=no school can guarantee you that. .

Tuition costs and training facilities vary from school to
school-Generally,--ptivateschools are more expensive
than public schools: You should shop around and,..



compare proms to be sure you choose one thal.',s

right for you.'
Home studycoursei,Plici known -as correspondence
courses,_ are another_ait_enue to specialized_training.
Home study courses offertertain actvantages.Ybui can
study in your home, Set your oWn..setiedule, and
at your :bum pace. To successfully complete ype o
progian, you must be able to work indepen -fitly. Be

sure to read any contract carefUlfy before y sign. If
you drop out before finisking,:you may- have to pay

.for the entire cogrse. , .

The military offers man tonal training programs: A
nutiberiof programs requir that yolk have a high
schooVma,_and some require a eoirega-degke. If

you re in rested in a particular job, you'll_ be given a test
-to seOkether you can qUalify. If you enlist, the service
will train you in_ that field. The service pays ye:iu a salary

while You'retraining, and after training you'll be assured
.cif work. ()rice you enlist, you must stay in the military

for a specific length Of time.
Your plansto prepare for a good job could include

attending adult.education classes:_Throug>theSe classes,

you cart li-efin newskills and brush up on old ones.
' Adult-education classes are offered at several convenient

locations...and manyofitheclasiei are free.\For more
information. call 487=1414:

The CETA
runs .a
area.
first di
some
'type
H

ortiti fOr Leon an Gadsden counties `
er Of trai 'fig programs .lor citizens-in the

o be admitted a training program, you must
uss your situat on with a counselor and Jake,

ests. I he test re ults are ugaltitlaerrnine-whish-------
f program is nigh_ for you.. ..

e are three types o training programs.
1 i

One is vocational_classroom traininga combination of
classrocriaraining and work experience. In addition t.

daily- vocational treinin , you learn basic educatiop ;nd = 4?

employability sOr-i. All participanti are paid a wage and

i , are- reimbursed for thei travel expenses:

The second type of tra rang pro -Tarn is to :hejob
training, also known asC'OJT," OJT participants are

:trained while they work foria private employer. Em-
yeis often offer CETA clients regular jobs_afier the

0" period is over. participants are paid full wageS

du 'rig the trainingf
Public Service Employm ne, or "PSE," is the, third type

of CETA training progrd. . Public,Service Erhployment
is intended as transitional mployment for:persons who /
have a skill but carmot fin a job. PSE clients are placed

4 in positions that are as clOs ly related as possible to their

\ _

If youehave a high School diploma, you. Might\eonsider
;14.irthewducatiort at a comtitanity. college. CoMmunity
c011eiges offer one and two-year piograMSinoe'-

'-euxialioral and afiadernieartai. For more infOrmation,
obtain -a catalog frout_the _community college yOu're,
intereitidin. or call .Tallahassee Community College at

576 - 5181.
Apprenticeship programs combine on he -job trainingje-ob tranng

with dasitooi i instruction. You earn.v.itile:you
Most apprent zeship,progrants take two to four years to
'complete. fia,qualify, you maSibe_at least 16 years old,

have a high school diPloma_or the equivalent, be able to
work with stout haridS, and be in good physical health.
'You -must pass A test and be approved by a screening
committee before you'ie accepted into alprogram.
For more information' bit apprenticeships: listen to Tape

22.
CETA, a federal employment prograrri. offers jbb
training to people with restricted incomes. The purpose

of CETA is to help.ur4inployed,cir underemployed
pt.-.fsons acquire marketable skills._

Tape 21 gives a more detailed description of CETA
nrograrn-s in the Tallahassee area.

TAPE 21: TRAININP AND
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
THROUGH CETA
If-you -are- economically disadvantaged.unemployed,
underemployed; you may be for help through ,

CETA-; CCTA IS an abbreviation folComprehensive
Employmeht and Training Act, and its purpose is to
help eligible persons Increase their income.

experience,
In addition to thes trainingaining programs, CETA operates
several youth programs in Leon and Gadsden counties.

To find out mcre 'about CET =training in Tallahasseei
call 485-2205, or go. by 603 orth Martin Luther King,
Junior,13oulevard. irtGadicli County, you can go by

the CETA 8ffice at 215 West efferson Street in Quincy,

or call 627-9581. I

TAPE
APPRENTICES
TRAINING
In Florida there' are over 100 caree s you can enter asi

an apprentice. Apprenticeship traipi g combines on -the-

job training with job b-reiated elassroo Instruction:.1t
allows you to learn a skilled_trade.Y.1 ile You earn a good

wage. An apprehtke typ011y works ith an ex-,

o perienced journeyman during the day and attencli class

a few nights a week. Apprenticei are 'red by industry ,
only when there a need for more,Sk led wOrkers. 56

the competition is tough! .

I.

IP

To becoMe-a-i-egisterld apprentice, No -*fa be at least
18 years old and have a highischool diploma or its

.e;quivalent. YOU- must be physically able to do the wosk'

of the-ttade, pass a job aptitude test,-and,be reseal-,
mendedby a selectiOn committee.
In Florida; registered aPPientkethip-Tircigrams are set up

and financed iri- Many ways.:For examplo,lap-' 7_
pteqteship programs are adminiStered thrOugh labor-

management committees, local assoaafionsl cor-

. potations, and small businesses. -\-

it- As an apprentice, you will attend at least 14 hours of
job-related classes per Year and have probationary
period of at least 90 day:
Every six mcinths=--tit 1,000 hoursyou MustA_

dgthOtittrate_that you have learnedCertain tra_ e skills. If

you cant shOw that. you have acquired these s ills, you
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will be kept at the. same:level until_you learn them: You
can move up more quickly_if_youahow that you already
have-the necessary skills for a certain level because of
previous experieme or training. When youlcomplete the
apprenticeship program you receive a certificate from
the Florida Bureau of Apprenticeship_
Apprentices usually receive one-half otthe journeyman's

-wage lor,the-lieldin AT.,'hich they train. Raises are
awarded at six-month

Since Florida's apprenticeship pyogramsjiaVe beeri
designed-to accommodate employers' :needs; a fully
trained apprenticeor journeyman--should have little
trouble getting a job ata_good wage:

_ _

For information on who to contact for eachregistered
apprenticeship program, call the Florida State Bureau of
Apprenticeship at 488-4422.

TAP 3: FINANCIAL AID
FOR C EGE
Today,- the -cost of- college -iatoingiup7-just ITO
everything else. But_ don't let this situation-keep-you
froth getting a college eduCation,_Many forms of_
tiaancial aid are available for-college, and you.staticl
good Chance of receiving'sorne money to apply to your
educational expenses.
All -forms -of -financial aid are based on need; and are
intended_ to supplement the resources of the student=
not .to replace them. I

=

There are four basics forms of financial aid: grants; loans,
scholarships, and employment;
Aarit is an outrightigift_of money. You don't have to
repay a grant-.

A kian is borrowed money, Whith,you must repay with.
interest after a certain length of time: Often; educational
loans leave lower interest rates than other kinds of_ Loans.
scholarships, another type of_financial_aid are usually
given to- students -who show xoraise in An Academic or
athletic area, If you're interested in Ascholarship;
contact the schools you're thinking of attending to find
out which scholarships are available and how to applyr for them.
The-most common form of financial aid is employment.
Most colleges have work -study programs, which
guarantee _you_a_job while. you attend school.
The United States Office of Education offers -the -Basic
Edit-cad-mai OPporldnity Grant; the Supplemental

Educatiodal Opportunity-Giant-the-College Work StUdY
Prosram; and National Direct Student Loan
Eivxjtatti.- Guaranteed-Student Loan Programs:are

--'-ilffered-at-rn6st
Eiiiajtion. Assistance Loan Program offers federally =

insured loans io'graduate students in the medical and
health_ fields,__

Forjurther infdtmation; contact the financial aid office of
the khool you plan to attend. For information on
financial aid progiatns administered by the Florida
Npartment of Education, call the Florida Student
FinancialAssistance COmmiation at 487=1800.

. ,
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